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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, 
 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE WRONGFUL 
CONVICTION OF CATHY WOODS, 
A/K/A ANITA CARTER. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 

 
 
  Case No. CV19-02376 
 
  Dept. No. 9 

 
PETITIONER’S MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER 

 
 Petitioner, Cathy Woods, a/k/a Anita Carter, through her counsel, hereby 

respectfully files this Motion for Protective Order pursuant to NRCP 26(c), for the 

reasons that follow: 

 This Motion is made and based upon all the pleadings and records on file for 

this proceeding together with every exhibit that is mentioned herein or attached 
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hereto (each of which is incorporated by this reference as though it were set forth 

here in haec verba), if any there be, as well as the points and authorities set forth 

directly hereinafter. 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

Factual Background 

 Cathy Woods was wrongfully imprisoned for more than 35 years for a crime 

that she did not commit. When the State finally dismissed the charges against her 

after DNA evidence showed that serial killer Rodney Halbower was the true killer, 

the State declared that Ms. Woods had been exonerated. Ms. Woods filed this action 

seeking damages and other relief pursuant to N.R.S. 41.900 et seq. 

 The trial in this case is set for September 14, 2020. See Application for 

Setting filed 5/26/20. On June 3, 2020, the parties filed a Joint Case Conference 

Report proposing a discovery deadline of June 25, 2020. See JCCR filed 6/3/20. 

 On May 26, 2020, the State noticed Ms. Woods’s in-person deposition for June 

17, 2020 at the Office of the Attorney General in Carson City, Nevada. Ex. 1 (State’s 

Notice of Deposition). On Monday, June 1, 2020, the parties had a telephonic meet-

and-confer about the proposed Joint Case Conference Report and Ms. Woods’s 

deposition. 

 During that conference, Petitioner’s counsel reiterated their proposal 

(previously communicated to the State) that the parties should postpone Ms. 

Woods’s deposition (if any) until after Petitioner files and the Court rules on a 

dispositive motion for relief under the statute, given the narrow legal nature of the 
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dispute between the parties. The State would not agree to that proposal. The State 

proposed to take Ms. Woods’s deposition in person, in Seattle, Washington, and 

stated that her deposition would not take more than an hour or two. 

 Petitioner’s counsel objected to an in-person deposition in Seattle for the 

reasons discussed below and offered to present Petitioner for a deposition via 

videoconference. Petitioner’s counsel also proposed to limit the length of Petitioner’s 

deposition because she has already been deposed for nearly seven hours in the 

federal civil rights case, and the State has a copy of the transcript of that 

deposition. (At that deposition, Petitioner was asked numerous questions relating to 

the underlying crime of which she had been wrongfully convicted and her alleged 

involvement in that crime.) 

 Certification of Conferral: Because the parties conferred and were unable to 

resolve this dispute without seeking Court intervention, Petitioner files this Motion 

for Protective Order. 

ARGUMENT 

Legal Standard 

 As previously explained, this is a special proceeding under CR 81. The upshot 

of that fact is that this Court’s rulings should be construed in light of the remedial 

statute that created this cause of action, and that its consideration of issues—

including discovery disputes—should be made in the context of the unique 

circumstances here, including the unique challenges the Legislature recognized 

wrongfully convicted individuals have suffered.   
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 In the absence of a separate rule, though this is a special proceeding, this 

Court looks to remaining rules. Here, Nevada Rule of Civil Procedure 26(c) provides 

that a court “may, for good cause, issue an order to protect a party … from 

annoyance, embarrassment, oppression, or undue burden or expense, including … 

prescribing a discovery method other than the one selected by the party seeking 

discovery ….” Nev. R. Civ. P. 26(c)(1)(C). The examining party’s wishes as to the 

location and scope of a deposition are “subject to the power of the court to grant a 

protective order.” Okada v. Eighth Jud. Dist. Ct., 131 Nev. 834, 840 (2015) (internal 

quotation marks and citation omitted). 

I. Good Cause Exists to Grant a Protective Order Because Requiring Petitioner 
to Travel for an In-Person Deposition Would Cause Her Undue Hardship. 

 
There are numerous reasons why requiring Ms. Woods to travel to Seattle for 

an in-person deposition would cause her undue hardship and undue burden, given 

her age, physical health, severe mental illness, and the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 First, Ms. Woods does not live in Seattle and requiring her to travel to Seattle 

would expose her (an elderly and immunocompromised person) in multiple ways to 

COVID-19. Ms. Woods lives on a small island off the coast of Washington that is a 

three-and-a-half-hour ferry and car ride from Seattle. Ex. 2 (Owens Affidavit) ¶¶ 2, 

4. In order to sit for an in-person deposition in Seattle, given the distance, Ms. 

Woods would have to travel to Seattle the day before the deposition and stay the 

evening in a hotel. Id. ¶ 6. (It would be logistically impossible for Ms. Woods to 

travel to a deposition in Seattle and return to her island on the same day, because 

one of her attorneys would need to travel from Seattle to her island to get her and 
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bring her back to Seattle, which is a three-and-a-half hour trip each way. Id. ¶¶ 4, 

6.) A hotel stay would expose Ms. Woods to an increased risk of contracting COVID-

19; Washington state, and King County in particular, was an early epicenter of 

COVID-19 and is currently still in modified Phase 1 of the state’s reopening plan.1 

Furthermore, given Ms. Woods’s health problems and severe mental health illness, 

she could not travel to Seattle by herself. Ex. 2 ¶ 3. She would need to be 

accompanied by someone—likely one of her attorneys—in order to make the trip, 

because her guardian, Linda Wade, who is over 70 years old, could not bring her to 

Seattle. See id. ¶ 5. The trip would involve a lengthy car ride (after the ferry ride) in 

which she would be driven by one of her attorneys to Seattle while sitting closer 

than 6 feet to him, thereby violating social distancing guidelines in place due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Id. ¶¶ 4, 7. 

 Second, Ms. Woods is 70 years old and has COPD (chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease), and her age and COPD puts her especially at risk of serious 

illness or death if she were to contract COVID-19. See Ex. 3 (CDC Morbidity and 

Mortality Weekly Report) (“COVID-19 can result in severe disease, including 

hospitalization, admission to an intensive care unit, and death, especially among 

older adults.”) at 1; Ex. 4 (Respiratory Medicine article) (“COPD is associated with a 

significant, over five-fold increased risk of severe CO[V]ID-19 infection. Patients 

with a history of COPD should be encouraged to adopt more restrictive measures for 

minimizing potential exposure to SARS-CoV-2 and contact with suspected or 

 
1 See https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/safe-start.aspx (last accessed 

6/10/20). 

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/safe-start.aspx
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confirmed cases of COVID-19.”).2 Dr. William Gunderson, who has been Ms. 

Woods’s physician for five years, states: 

She has significant health issues including paranoid schizophrenia, 
and severe COPD. She has frequent COPD exacerbations multiple 
times a year. She currently lives in an assisted living facility on [her 
island]. As you know, Washington state was [a]n early epicenter of 
Covid-19, and still continues to have new cases of the disease. She has 
been able to avoid exposure to Covid-19 by staying in the assisted 
living facility which is on quarantine. … 
 
Currently she has had minimal exposure to possible Covid-19, [her 
home county] does not have any current known active cases, and only 
had a total of 15 cases so far. Traveling to Seattle would increase her 
risk of exposure to Covid-19 severely, and if she was to develop an 
infection from Covid-19, she would be at high risk of severe 
complications, including death. This is based upon her severe COPD, 
as well as her age. 

 
Ex. 5 (6/8/20 Gunderson Letter).3 Furthermore, as Dr. Gunderson explained in a 

letter that he wrote last year for her federal civil case, Ms. Woods is “a medically 

fragile schizophrenic” and “requires oxygen” due to her COPD, and “has a tendency 

to get COPD exacerbations quite frequently,” which “easily could be triggered by 

travel. ….” Ex. 6 (1/24/19 Gunderson Letter). Thus, requiring Ms. Woods to leave 

her assisted living facility and travel to Seattle for an in-person deposition would 

increase her risk of exposure to COVID-19—a disease which has now killed over 

 
2 COPD is a “chronic inflammatory lung disease that causes obstructed airflow from 

the lungs,” symptoms of which “include breathing difficulty, cough, mucus (sputum) 
production and wheezing.” Mayo Clinic, COPD Overview, 
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/copd/symptoms-causes/syc-20353679 (last 
accessed 6/10/20). 

3 Petitioner’s counsel has redacted information from the attached letters from Dr. 
Gunderson and the administrator of the assisted living facility in which Petitioner lives for 
her privacy, especially given her paranoid schizophrenia. Petitioner is willing to provide 
unredacted copies of the letters to the Court if the Court so requests. 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/copd/symptoms-causes/syc-20353679
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112,000 people in the United States and sickened nearly 2 million—and her risk of 

serious illness and death.4 

 Third, Ms. Woods’s significant health issues include paranoid schizophrenia. 

Her assisted living facility is under quarantine. Ex. 7 (Perrollaz Letter). If she were 

to leave her facility and return, she would be quarantined in her room for at least 

14 days after her return. This would pose an undue hardship on her, because, as Dr. 

Gunderson states, “her severe mental health issues put her at risk of 

decompensation if she is forced to quarantine in her room for 14 days after she 

returns from traveling off island for any possible deposition.” Ex. 5 (emphasis 

added). As Evan Perrollaz, the administrator of Ms. Woods’s assisted living facility 

explains, “No visitors are to be allowed into the community with the exception of 

end of life situations or necessary medical staff,” and “[n]on-essential travel is not 

allowed.” Ex. 7 at 1. Furthermore: 

Any resident who has to leave for any urgent medical situation is 
welcomed back into our community but must quarantine in their 
apartment for a minimum of 14 days and staff may only enter with full 
PPE equipment and infection control procedures in place. It goes 
without saying that this protocol while necessary places a significant 
mental burden on our residents. Given her mental illness and specific 
vulnerabilities, Anita Carter in particular would be hugely and 
negatively affected by having to quarantine in her apartment for two 
weeks with limited human contact or interaction. 
 

Id. at 1-2 (emphasis added). 

 Fourth, simply having to sit for an in-person deposition with numerous other 

individuals in the same room (court reporter, her attorney, counsel for the State) 

would greatly increase Petitioner’s risk of exposure to COVID-19. Ex. 8 (PNAS 
 

4 See https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html (last accessed 6/10/20). 

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
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article). As an article from the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences 

explains, “Speech droplets generated by asymptomatic carriers of severe acute 

respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) are increasingly considered to be 

a likely mode of disease transmission. … there is a substantial probability that 

normal speaking causes airborne virus transmission in closed environments.” Id. at 

1. Requiring Ms. Woods to sit for an in-person deposition would expose her to the 

risk of infection from not only the court reporter and her attorney, but also counsel 

for the State, who would have had to travel from Nevada (and presumably on an 

airplane and through airports—vectors of disease) to get to Seattle.5 Furthermore, 

it would be difficult for Ms. Woods to confer with her attorney during breaks in the 

deposition and also stay at least 6 feet apart, unless there were a separate room 

available at the deposition location where they could talk privately while standing 

at least 6 feet apart. 

 Despite the undue burden and harmful impact it would have—including 

serious risk of severe illness, including death, from contracting COVID-19—the 

Respondent State has demanded that Petitioner travel for an in-person deposition 

rather than depose her by video conference. The State has provided little reason 

why they are unwilling to take Ms. Woods’s deposition by video conference, 

especially given the numerous reasons why it would cause undue harm to Ms. 

Woods to require her to sit for an in-person deposition.  

 
5 Presumably, counsel for the State have no intention of quarantining themselves in 

Seattle for 14 days before taking Ms. Woods’s deposition. 
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 To be sure, Petitioner’s request here is minimal: she is not seeking to bar the 

depositions (despite the fact that the State already has her videotaped testimony 

from her lengthy deposition in the federal case) or force them to be done by written 

questions. Instead, Petitioner asks this Court for a common sense, narrow order 

requiring her deposition to take place by video so that she can stay in the safety of 

her assisted living facility and not expose herself to serious risk of illness or death. 

 As the Court well knows, there are numerous live videoconferencing 

applications from which to choose, which can provide a secure and reliable video 

feed. Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, most of America has used 

videoconferencing for work, and depositions (and court hearings) via 

videoconference have now become commonplace. If the State has a problem with 

one particular technology (Zoom), another can be used and Petitioner has offered 

other such platforms (e.g., Microsoft Teams, Google Hangouts).6 This is the new, 

post-pandemic reality. As one court has put it, “Attorneys and litigants all over the 

country are adapting to a new way of practicing law, including conducting 

depositions and deposition preparation remotely.” Grano v. Sodexo Mgmt., Inc., 

2020 WL 1975057, at *3 (S.D. Cal. Apr. 24, 2020) (ordering depositions to proceed 

via remote means, in light of the pandemic). Nevada Rule of Civil Procedure 

30(b)(4) expressly allows the court to order depositions to be conducted remotely. 

Nev. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(4). 

 
6 For instance, the Eighth Judicial District is using BlueJeans. See 

http://www.clarkcountycourts.us/res/rules-and-orders/2020-06-
02_03_23_03_administrative%20order%2020-17.pdf (last accessed 6/11/20). 

http://www.clarkcountycourts.us/res/rules-and-orders/2020-06-02_03_23_03_administrative%20order%2020-17.pdf
http://www.clarkcountycourts.us/res/rules-and-orders/2020-06-02_03_23_03_administrative%20order%2020-17.pdf
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II. Good Cause Exists for Limiting the Length of Petitioner’s Deposition to Two 
Hours. 
 
The parties were unable to agree during their telephonic meet-and-confer on 

the length of time for Petitioner’s deposition. Petitioner was deposed for nearly 

seven (7) hours on April 18, 2019 in her federal civil case. Ex. 9 (Carter Dep.). 

Months ago, Petitioner provided a copy of this deposition transcript to the State. 

During the deposition, Petitioner was asked numerous questions about all aspects 

of her criminal case, including her statements at LSU Medical Center to members of 

the medical staff, her statements to the police who interrogated her at LSU Medical 

Center, and whether or not she was involved in the killing of Michelle Mitchell or 

knew Rodney Halbower. See, e.g., id. at 147-79, 214-15, 222-234. 

Given the lengthy and exhaustive deposition that Ms. Woods gave just last 

year, the State acknowledged during the parties’ telephonic meet-and-confer that 

they did not expect the deposition to last more than one or two hours. In light of 

that representation, Petitioner has dropped her opposition to a deposition 

altogether but propose it be limited to two hours.  

Given Ms. Woods’s serious health and mental health problems, the fact that 

she has already provided a lengthy, recent deposition transcript to the State, and 

the fact that the State acknowledged that the deposition should not take more than 

two hours, there is good cause for limiting her deposition to two hours. Limiting the 

deposition to two hours would allow the State to cover anything that they believe 

has not already been covered in Ms. Woods’s previous deposition, and it would cabin 

the harm to Ms. Woods in being asked the same questions over again. After all, the 
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purpose of a deposition is simply for a party to learn what another party or witness 

may say prior to trial—and given the lengthy sworn testimony that Ms. Woods has 

already given in the federal case, the State has that information already. This 

deposition should not be an opportunity to repeat questions that were already asked 

in an attempt to elicit a different answer. 

Finally, in addition to ordering that the deposition be limited to two hours, 

this Court should Order that the new deposition not delve into the topics that were 

already covered in the prior deposition. In addition to the reasons already stated, 

such a course is appropriate to prevent traumatization and harm to Ms. Woods, by 

forcing her—yet again—to relive a period of involuntary commitment in a 

psychiatric hospital in Louisiana and an interrogation by police officers the result of 

which was over 35 years of wrongful imprisonment. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff Cathy Woods, a/k/a Anita Carter, 

respectfully requests that the Court grant this motion for protective order, as 

described herein. 

AFFIRMATION 

(Pursuant to N.R.S. 239B.030) 

 The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document does not 

contain the social security number of any person. 

 Respectfully submitted this 11th day of June, 2020. 

     Submitted by: 

/s/ Elizabeth C. Wang  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
 Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I certify that on the date shown below, I caused 

service to be completed of a true and correct copy of the foregoing pleading by: 
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______ delivery via Reno/Carson Messenger Service; 

______ sending via Federal Express (or other overnight delivery service); 
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AARON D. FORD 
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Chief Deputy Attorney General 
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Attorneys for Respondent 

 
DATED this 11th day of June, 2020. 
 

   /s/ Elizabeth C. Wang  
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 
 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

 
IN THE MATTER OF THE WRONGFUL 
CONVICTION OF CATHY WOODS, a/k/a 
ANITA CARTER. 

Case No. CV19-02376 
 
Dept. No. 1  
 

RESPONDENT’S NOTICE OF DEPOSITION  
OF PETITIONER CATHY WOODS 

Now comes the Respondent, State of Nevada, by and through Aaron D. Ford, Attorney General 

of the State of Nevada, and gives notice that it will take the deposition of Petitioner Cathy Woods at the 

following time, date, and location: 

Time:   10:00 a.m. 
Date:   Wednesday, June 17, 2020 
Location:  Office of the Attorney General 
  100 North Carson Street 
  Carson City, Nevada 89701 
 

The deposition shall proceed until completed, or until the end of seven hours of recorded 

testimony, pursuant to Nevada Rule of Civil Procedure 30(d)(1). The deposition shall be recorded by 

stenographic means by a duly licensed court reporter, and may also be videotaped.  

/ / / 

/ / / 
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Respondent reserves the right to use any transcript and/or videotape at trial.  If not completed on 

the specified date, the deposition will continue from day-to-day, excluding Sundays and holidays, until 

such date as is necessary to complete the deposition. 

DATED this 26th day of May, 2020. 

     AARON D. FORD 
 Attorney General 
 
 By: /s/ Sheryl Serreze                                
  SHERYL SERREZE (Bar No. 12864) 
  Deputy Attorney General 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I certify that I am an employee of the Office of the Attorney General and that on this 26th day of 

May, 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing RESPONDENT’S NOTICE OF DEPOSITION  

OF PETITIONER CATHY WOODS, by electronic mail, to: 
 

Luke A. Busby, Esq. 
Luke Andrew Busby, Ltd. 
316 California Ave 82 
Reno, Nevada 89509 
luke@lukeandrewbusbyltd.com 
 
Elizabeth Wang 
Loevy & Loevy 
2060 Broadway Ste. 460 
Boulder, CO 80302 
elizabethw@loevy.com 
 
David B. Owens 
LOEVY & LOEVY 
100 S. King St. #100-748 
Seattle, WA 98104 
david@loevy.com 
 
 

 
 /s/ Lisa M. Clark  

mailto:elizabethw@loevy.com
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHOE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE WRONGFUL 
CONVICTION OF CATHY WOODS, 
A/K/A ANITA CARTER. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 

 
 
  Case No. CV19-02376 
 
  Dept. No. 9 

 
DECLARATION OF DAVID B. OWENS 

 
I, David B. Owens, hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the law of 

the State of Nevada, that the following is true and correct, and state: 
 
1. I am over 18 years old, and I represent Cathy Woods in the above-

captioned matter as well as in her federal civil rights case. 
 
2. Ms. Woods currently lives in an assisted living facility on an island off 

the coast of Washington state.  
 
3. There are two means of travel for Ms. Woods to get to Seattle, both of 

which are limited and both of which will require Ms. Woods and myself to be in 
extended, confined proximity. Given her health problems and severe mental illness, 
Ms. Woods would be unable to travel to Seattle without someone accompanying her. 
And, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, those options are extremely limited. 

 
4. First, Ms. Woods could take a ferry to the mainland and then be driven 

by car to Seattle. The travel time one way is approximately three-and-a-half hours, 
with about 2 hours of driving and an hour ferry ride. I have made this trip several 
times. To facilitate Ms. Woods appearing at a deposition in Seattle, I would have to 
travel all the way to the island from my home in Seattle and back twice to make 
this happen. Thus, I would have to travel three-and-a-half hours to Ms. Woods’s 
home, get Ms. Woods, and then travel three-and-a-half hours back to Seattle with 
Ms. Woods, for a one-way trip. The same would need to happen in reverse to get Ms. 
Woods back to her island after a deposition in Seattle. Quarantines related to the 
COVID-19 epidemic also further complicate things. Normally, Ms. Woods can be 
given transportation to the ferry terminal from her guardian, Linda Wade. But, 
that cannot happen now, because Ms. Wade, who is over the age of 70, is in 
quarantine and not permitted to travel with Ms. Woods. This would further limit 
the already limited ferry options and likely make the trip  involve a substantial wait 
between boats. In effect, this would likely add an extra hour or two to the trip.   
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5. Second, Ms. Woods could hypothetically take a small plane from the 
island to a small airport (Boeing Field), where I would have to pick her up in my car 
and take her to the location of the deposition. This option is not currently available 
for several reasons, including limited flights due to COVID-19, Ms. Woods’s 
worsened health condition and fragility, and the fact that Ms. Woods would not 
have someone on the island side to ensure she made it to the airport. Such support 
is absent because Ms. Wade is in quarantine as well.  
 

6. In the end, in order to sit for an in-person deposition in Seattle, Ms. 
Woods would have to travel to Seattle with one of her attorneys the day before, stay 
in a hotel that evening, and sit for the deposition the next day before returning 
home. It is extremely unlikely that she would be physically or mentally able to do 
the travel and deposition all in one day, and, as described above, logistically 
impossible. 

 
7. Moreover, any such travel would require me to be in close quarters—

my car—with Ms. Woods while traveling to and from the deposition 
 

Executed on: 

Date: _6/11/2020_____     ______________________ 
        David B. Owens 
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CDC COVID-19 Response Team (View author a�liations)

View suggested citation

Globally, approximately 170,000 con�rmed cases of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
caused by the 2019 novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) have been reported, including an
estimated 7,000 deaths in approximately 150 countries (1). On March 11, 2020, the World
Health Organization declared the COVID-19 outbreak a pandemic (2). Data from China have
indicated that older adults, particularly those with serious underlying health conditions, are at
higher risk for severe COVID-19–associated illness and death than are younger persons (3).
Although the majority of reported COVID-19 cases in China were mild (81%), approximately
80% of deaths occurred among adults aged ≥60 years; only one (0.1%) death occurred in a
person aged ≤19 years (3). In this report, COVID-19 cases in the United States that occurred
during February 12–March 16, 2020 and severity of disease (hospitalization, admission to
intensive care unit [ICU], and death) were analyzed by age group. As of March 16, a total of
4,226 COVID-19 cases in the United States had been reported to CDC, with multiple cases
reported among older adults living in long-term care facilities (4). Overall, 31% of cases, 45% of
hospitalizations, 53% of ICU admissions, and 80% of deaths associated with COVID-19 were
among adults aged ≥65 years with the highest percentage of severe outcomes among persons
aged ≥85 years. In contrast, no ICU admissions or deaths were reported among persons aged
≤19 years. Similar to reports from other countries, this �nding suggests that the risk for
serious disease and death from COVID-19 is higher in older age groups.

Summary
What is already known about this topic?

Early data from China suggest that a majority of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
deaths have occurred among adults aged ≥60 years and among persons with serious
underlying health conditions.

What is added by this report?

This �rst preliminary description of outcomes among patients with COVID-19 in the United
States indicates that fatality was highest in persons aged ≥85, ranging from 10% to 27%,
followed by 3% to 11% among persons aged 65–84 years, 1% to 3% among persons aged
55-64 years, <1% among persons aged 20–54 years, and no fatalities among persons aged
≤19 years.

What are the implications for public health practice?

COVID-19 can result in severe disease, including hospitalization, admission to an intensive
care unit, and death, especially among older adults. Everyone can take actions, such as
social distancing, to help slow the spread of COVID-19 and protect older adults from
severe illness.
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Data from cases reported from 49 states, the District of Columbia, and three U.S. territories (5)
to CDC during February 12–March 16 were analyzed. Cases among persons repatriated to the
United States from Wuhan, China and from Japan (including patients repatriated from cruise ships) were excluded. States and
jurisdictions voluntarily reported data on laboratory-con�rmed cases of COVID-19 using previously developed data collection
forms (6). The cases described in this report include both COVID-19 cases con�rmed by state or local public health
laboratories as well as those with a positive test at the state or local public health laboratories and con�rmation at CDC. No
data on serious underlying health conditions were available. Data on these cases are preliminary and are missing for some
key characteristics of interest, including hospitalization status (1,514), ICU admission (2,253), death (2,001), and age (386).
Because of these missing data, the percentages of hospitalizations, ICU admissions, and deaths (case-fatality percentages)
were estimated as a range. The lower bound of these percentages was estimated by using all cases within each age group as
denominators. The corresponding upper bound of these percentages was estimated by using only cases with known
information on each outcome as denominators.

As of March 16, a total of 4,226 COVID-19 cases had been reported in the United States, with reports increasing to 500 or
more cases per day beginning March 14 (Figure 1). Among 2,449 patients with known age, 6% were aged ≥85, 25% were aged
65–84 years, 18% each were aged 55–64 years and 45–54 years, and 29% were aged 20–44 years (Figure 2). Only 5% of cases
occurred in persons aged 0–19 years.

Among 508 (12%) patients known to have been hospitalized, 9% were aged ≥85 years, 36% were aged 65–84 years, 17% were
aged 55–64 years, 18% were 45–54 years, and 20% were aged 20–44 years. Less than 1% of hospitalizations were among
persons aged ≤19 years (Figure 2). The percentage of persons hospitalized increased with age, from 2%–3% among persons
aged ≤19 years, to ≥31% among adults aged ≥85 years. (Table).

Among 121 patients known to have been admitted to an ICU, 7% of cases were reported among adults ≥85 years, 46% among
adults aged 65–84 years, 36% among adults aged 45–64 years, and 12% among adults aged 20–44 years (Figure 2). No ICU
admissions were reported among persons aged ≤19 years. Percentages of ICU admissions were lowest among adults aged
20–44 years (2%–4%) and highest among adults aged 75–84 years (11%–31%) (Table).

Among 44 cases with known outcome, 15 (34%) deaths were reported among adults aged ≥85 years, 20 (46%) among adults
aged 65–84 years, and nine (20%) among adults aged 20–64 years. Case-fatality percentages increased with increasing age,
from no deaths reported among persons aged ≤19 years to highest percentages (10%–27%) among adults aged ≥85 years
(Table) (Figure 2).

Top

Discussion
Since February 12, 4,226 COVID-19 cases were reported in the United States; 31% of cases, 45% of hospitalizations, 53% of ICU
admissions, and 80% of deaths occurred among adults aged ≥65 years with the highest percentage of severe outcomes
among persons aged ≥85 years. These �ndings are similar to data from China, which indicated >80% of deaths occurred
among persons aged ≥60 years (3). These preliminary data also demonstrate that severe illness leading to hospitalization,
including ICU admission and death, can occur in adults of any age with COVID-19. In contrast, persons aged ≤19 years appear
to have milder COVID-19 illness, with almost no hospitalizations or deaths reported to date in the United States in this age
group. Given the spread of COVID-19 in many U.S. communities, CDC continues to update current recommendations and
develop new resources and guidance, including for adults aged ≥65 years as well as those involved in their care (7,8).

Approximately 49 million U.S. persons are aged ≥65 years (9), and many of these adults, who are at risk for severe COVID-19–
associated illness, might depend on services and support to maintain their health and independence. To prepare for potential
COVID-19 illness among persons at high risk, family members and caregivers of older adults should know what medications
they are taking and ensure that food and required medical supplies are available. Long-term care facilities should be
particularly vigilant to prevent the introduction and spread of COVID-19 (10). In addition, clinicians who care for adults should
be aware that COVID-19 can result in severe disease among persons of all ages. Persons with suspected or con�rmed COVID-
19 should monitor their symptoms and call their provider for guidance if symptoms worsen or seek emergency care for
persistent severe symptoms. Additional guidance is available for health care providers on CDC’s website
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/index.html).

This report describes the current epidemiology of COVID-19 in the United States, using preliminary data. The �ndings in this
report are subject to at least �ve limitations. First, data were missing for key variables of interest. Data on age and outcomes,
including hospitalization, ICU admission, and death, were missing for 9%–53% of cases, which likely resulted in an
underestimation of these outcomes. Second, further time for follow-up is needed to ascertain outcomes among active cases.
Third the initial approach to testing was to identify patients among those with travel histories or persons with more severe

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/index.html
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Third, the initial approach to testing was to identify patients among those with travel histories or persons with more severe

disease, and these data might overestimate the prevalence of severe disease. Fourth, data on other risk factors, including
serious underlying health conditions that could increase risk for complications and severe illness, were unavailable at the time
of this analysis. Finally, limited testing to date underscores the importance of ongoing surveillance of COVID-19 cases.
Additional investigation will increase the understanding about persons who are at risk for severe illness and death from
COVID-19 and inform clinical guidance and community-based mitigation measures.*

The risk for serious disease and death in COVID-19 cases among persons in the United States increases with age. Social
distancing is recommended for all ages to slow the spread of the virus, protect the health care system, and help protect
vulnerable older adults. Further, older adults should maintain adequate supplies of nonperishable foods and at least a 30-day
supply of necessary medications, take precautions to keep space between themselves and others, stay away from those who
are sick, avoid crowds as much as possible, avoid cruise travel and nonessential air travel, and stay home as much as possible
to further reduce the risk of being exposed (7). Persons of all ages and communities can take actions to help slow the spread
of COVID-19 and protect older adults.
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FIGURE 1. Number of new coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) cases reported daily*  (N = 4,226)
— United States, February 12–March 16, 2020

* Includes both COVID-19 cases con�rmed by state or local public health laboratories, as well as those testing positive at the
state or local public health laboratories and con�rmed at CDC.

 Cases identi�ed before February 28 were aggregated and reported during March 1–3.
Top

FIGURE 2. Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) hospitalizations,* intensive care unit (ICU)
admissions,  and deaths,  by age group — United States, February 12– March 16, 2020
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* Hospitalization status missing or unknown for 1,514 cases.

 ICU status missing or unknown for 2,253 cases.

 Illness outcome or death missing or unknown for 2,001 cases.
Top

TABLE. Hospitalization, intensive care unit (ICU) admission, and
case–fatality percentages for reported COVID–19 cases, by age group
—United States, February 12–March 16, 2020

Age group (yrs) (no. of cases)

%*

Hospitalization ICU admission Case-fatality

0–19 (123) 1.6–2.5 0 0

20–44 (705) 14.3–20.8 2.0–4.2 0.1–0.2

45–54 (429) 21.2–28.3 5.4–10.4 0.5–0.8

55–64 (429) 20.5–30.1 4.7–11.2 1.4–2.6

65–74 (409) 28.6–43.5 8.1–18.8 2.7–4.9

75–84 (210) 30.5–58.7 10.5–31.0 4.3–10.5

≥85 (144) 31.3–70.3 6.3–29.0 10.4–27.3

Total (2,449) 20.7–31.4 4.9–11.5 1.8–3.4

* Lower bound of range = number of persons hospitalized, admitted to ICU, or who died among total in age group; upper
bound of range = number of persons hospitalized, admitted to ICU, or who died among total in age group with known
hospitalization status, ICU admission status, or death.
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The airborne lifetime of small speech droplets and
their potential importance in SARS-CoV-2 transmission
Valentyn Stadnytskyia, Christina E. Baxb, Adriaan Baxa,1, and Philip Anfinruda,1

aLaboratory of Chemical Physics, National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 20892-0520;
and bPerelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104

Edited by Axel T. Brunger, Stanford University, Stanford, CA, and approved May 4, 2020 (received for review April 10, 2020)

Speech droplets generated by asymptomatic carriers of severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) are in-
creasingly considered to be a likely mode of disease transmission.
Highly sensitive laser light scattering observations have revealed
that loud speech can emit thousands of oral fluid droplets per
second. In a closed, stagnant air environment, they disappear from
the window of view with time constants in the range of 8 to
14 min, which corresponds to droplet nuclei of ca. 4 μm diameter,
or 12- to 21-μm droplets prior to dehydration. These observations
confirm that there is a substantial probability that normal speak-
ing causes airborne virus transmission in confined environments.

COVID-19 | speech droplet | independent action hypothesis | respiratory
disease | disease transmission

It has long been recognized that respiratory viruses can be
transmitted via droplets that are generated by coughing or

sneezing. It is less widely known that normal speaking also
produces thousands of oral fluid droplets with a broad size dis-
tribution (ca. 1 μm to 500 μm) (1, 2). Droplets can harbor a
variety of respiratory pathogens, including measles (3) and in-
fluenza virus (4) as well as Mycobacterium tuberculosis (5). High
viral loads of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2) have been detected in oral fluids of coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19)−positive patients (6), including
asymptomatic ones (7). However, the possible role of small
speech droplet nuclei with diameters of less than 30 μm, which
potentially could remain airborne for extended periods of time
(1, 2, 8, 9), has not been widely appreciated.
In a recent report (10), we used an intense sheet of laser light

to visualize bursts of speech droplets produced during repeated
spoken phrases. This method revealed average droplet emission
rates of ca. 1,000 s−1 with peak emission rates as high as
10,000 s−1, with a total integrated volume far higher than in
previous reports (1, 2, 8, 9). The high sensitivity of the light
scattering method in observing medium-sized (10 μm to 100 μm)
droplets, a fraction of which remain airborne for at least 30 s,
likely accounts for the large increase in the number of observed
droplets. Here, we derive quantitative estimates for both the
number and size of the droplets that remain airborne. Larger
droplets, which are also abundant but associated with close-
proximity direct virus transfer or fomite transmission (11), or
which can become resuspended in air at a later point in time
(12), are not considered here.
According to Stokes’ law, the terminal velocity of a falling

droplet scales as the square of its diameter. Once airborne,
speech-generated droplets rapidly dehydrate due to evaporation,
thereby decreasing in size (13) and slowing their fall. The
probability that a droplet contains one or more virions scales
with its initial hydrated volume, that is, as the cube of its di-
ameter, d. Therefore, the probability that speech droplets pass
on an infection when emitted by a virus carrier must take into
account how long droplet nuclei remain airborne (proportional
to d−2) and the probability that droplets encapsulate at least one
virion (proportional to d3), the product of which is proportional
to d.

The amount by which a droplet shrinks upon dehydration
depends on the fraction of nonvolatile matter in the oral fluid,
which includes electrolytes, sugars, enzymes, DNA, and rem-
nants of dehydrated epithelial and white blood cells. Whereas
pure saliva contains 99.5% water when exiting the salivary
glands, the weight fraction of nonvolatile matter in oral fluid falls
in the 1 to 5% range. Presumably, this wide range results from
differential degrees of dehydration of the oral cavity during
normal breathing and speaking and from decreased salivary
gland activity with age. Given a nonvolatile weight fraction in the
1 to 5% range and an assumed density of 1.3 g·mL−1 for that
fraction, dehydration causes the diameter of an emitted droplet
to shrink to about 20 to 34% of its original size, thereby slowing
down the speed at which it falls (1, 13). For example, if a droplet
with an initial diameter of 50 μm shrinks to 10 μm, the speed at
which it falls decreases from 6.8 cm·s−1 to about 0.35 cm·s−1. The
distance over which droplets travel laterally from the speaker’s
mouth during their downward trajectory is dominated by the
total volume and flow velocity of exhaled air (8). The flow ve-
locity varies with phonation (14), while the total volume and
droplet count increase with loudness (9). Therefore, in an envi-
ronment of stagnant air, droplet nuclei generated by speaking
will persist as a slowly descending cloud emanating from the
speaker’s mouth, with the rate of descent determined by the
diameter of the dehydrated speech droplet nuclei.
The independent action hypothesis (IAH) states that each

virion has an equal, nonzero probability of causing an infection.
Validity of IAH was demonstrated for infection of insect larvae
by baculovirus (15), and of plants by Tobacco etch virus variants
that carried green fluorescent protein markers (16). IAH applies
to systems where the host is highly susceptible, but the extent to
which IAH is valid for humans and SARS-CoV-2 has not yet
been firmly established. For COVID-19, with an oral fluid av-
erage virus RNA load of 7 × 106 copies per milliliter (maximum
of 2.35 × 109 copies per milliliter) (7), the probability that a
50-μm-diameter droplet, prior to dehydration, contains at least
one virion is ∼37%. For a 10-μm droplet, this probability drops to
0.37%, and the probability that it contains more than one virion,
if generated from a homogeneous distribution of oral fluid, is
negligible. Therefore, airborne droplets pose a significant risk
only if IAH applies to human virus transmission. Considering
that frequent person-to-person transmission has been reported
in community and health care settings, it appears likely that IAH

Author contributions: C.E.B., A.B., and P.A. designed research; V.S., A.B., and P.A. per-
formed research; V.S. analyzed data; and C.E.B., A.B., and P.A. wrote the paper.
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Data deposition: Movies that show the experimental setup and the full 85-minute obser-
vation of speech droplet nuclei have been deposited at Zenodo and can be accessed at
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3770559.
1To whom correspondence may be addressed. Email: bax@nih.gov or philip.anfinrud@
nih.gov.
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Speech droplets generated by asymptomatic carriers of severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) are in-
creasingly considered to be a likely mode of disease transmission.
Highly sensitive laser light scattering observations have revealed
that loud speech can emit thousands of oral fluid droplets per
second. In a closed, stagnant air environment, they disappear from
the window of view with time constants in the range of 8 to
14 min, which corresponds to droplet nuclei of ca. 4 μm diameter,
or 12- to 21--μm droplets prior to dehydration. These observations
confirm that there is a substantial probability that normal speak-
ing causes airborne virus transmission in confined environments.

p g y g g
It is less widely known that normal speaking alsog y p g

produces thousands of oral fluid droplets with a broad size dis-p
tribution (ca. 1 μm to 500 μm)

p
(1, 2).

High( ) y ( ) g
viral loads of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2p y y
(SARS-CoV-2) have been detected in oral fluids of coronavirus( )
disease 2019 (COVID--19)−−positive patients (6), including( ) p p ( ), g
asymptomatic ones (7). However, the possible role of smally p ( ) p
speech droplet nuclei with diameters of less than 30 μm, whichp p μ
potentially could remain airborne for extended periods of timep y
(1, 2, 8, 9), has not been widely appreciated.

y p p
The independent action hypothesis (IAH) states that eachp yp ( )

virion has an equal, nonzero probability of causing an infection.

reportedp
in community and health care settings, it appears likely that IAH

g
Therefore, airborne droplets pose a significant riskg g p p g

only if IAH applies to human virus transmission. Consideringy pp gy pp
that frequent person-to-person transmission has beenq p p



applies to COVID-19 and other highly contagious airborne re-
spiratory diseases, such as influenza and measles.

Results and Discussion
The output from a green (532 nm) Coherent Verdi laser oper-
ating at 4-W optical power was transformed with spherical and
cylindrical optics into a light sheet that is ∼1 mm thick and
150 mm tall. This light sheet passed through slits centered on
opposite sides of a cubic 226-L enclosure. When activated, a
40-mm, 12-V muffin fan inside the enclosure spatially homoge-
nizes the distribution of particles in the enclosure. A movie
showing the arrangement is available (17). Movie clips of speech
droplet nuclei were recorded at a frame rate of 24 Hz with high-
definition resolution (1,920 × 1,080 pixels). The camera lens
provided a horizontal field of view of ∼20 cm. Therefore, the
volume intercepted by the light sheet and viewed by the camera
is ∼30 cm3. The total number of particles in the enclosure can be
approximated by multiplying the average number of particles
detected in a single movie frame by the volume ratio of the en-
closure to the visualized sheet, which is ∼7,300. Slow convection
currents, at speeds of a few centimeters per second, remained for
the duration of the recording. These convection currents are at-
tributed to a 0.5 °C temperature gradient in the enclosure (bottom
to top) that presumably is due to heat dissipated by the iPhone11
camera, which was attached to the front side of the enclosure. Since
the net air flux across any horizontal plane of the enclosure is zero,
this convection does not impact the average rate at which droplet
nuclei fall to the bottom of the enclosure.
With the internal circulation fan turned on, the enclosure was

purged with HEPA-filtered air for several minutes. Then, the
purge shutter was closed, the movie clip was started, the speaker
port was opened, and the enclosure was “filled” with speech
droplets by someone repeating the phrase “stay healthy” for 25 s.
This phrase was chosen because the “th” phonation in the word
“healthy” was found to be an efficient generator of oral fluid
speech droplets. The internal fan was turned off 10 s after speech
was terminated, and the camera continued recording for 80 min.
The movie clip was analyzed frame by frame to determine the
number of spots/streaks whose maximum single-pixel intensity
exceeded a threshold value of 30. Fig. 1 charts the time-
dependent decrease in the number of scattering particles de-
tected. We are not yet able to quantitatively link the observed

scattered light intensity to the size of the scattering particle be-
cause the light intensity varies across the sheet. However, the
brightest 25% were found to decay more quickly than the dim-
mer fraction, with the two curves reasonably well described by
exponential decay times of 8 and 14 min, respectively (Fig. 1A).
These fits indicate that, near time 0, there were, on average,
approximately nine droplet nuclei in the 30-cm3 observation
window, with the larger and brighter nuclei (on average) falling
to the bottom of the enclosure at faster speeds than the smaller
and dimmer ones.
With the assumption that the contents of the box are ho-

mogenized by the muffin fan at time 0, the average number of
droplets found in a single frame near time 0 corresponds to ca.
66,000 small droplets emitted into the 226-L enclosure, or ca.
2,600 small droplet nuclei per second of speaking. If the particle
size distribution were a delta function and the particles were
uniformly distributed in the enclosure, the particle count would
be expected to remain constant until particles from the top of the
enclosure descend to the top of the light sheet, after which the
particle count would decay linearly to background level. The
observation that the decay profiles are approximately exponen-
tial points to a substantial heterogeneity in particle sizes, even
after binning them into two separate groups.
The weighted average decay rate (0.085 min−1) of the bright

and dim fractions of particles (Fig. 1A) translates into a half-life
in the enclosure of ca. 8 min. Assuming this half-life corresponds
to the time required for a particle to fall 30 cm (half the height of
the box), its terminal velocity is only 0.06 cm·s−1, which corre-
sponds to a droplet nucleus diameter of ∼4 μm. At the relative
humidity (27%) and temperature (23 °C) of our experiment, we
expect the droplets to dehydrate within a few seconds. A dehy-
drated particle of 4 μm corresponds to a hydrated droplet of ca.
12- to 21-μm diameter, or a total hydrated volume of ∼60 nL
to 320 nL for 25 s of loud speaking. At an average viral load of
7 × 106 per milliliter (7), we estimate that 1 min of loud speaking
generates at least 1,000 virion-containing droplet nuclei that
remain airborne for more than 8 min. These therefore could be
inhaled by others and, according to IAH, trigger a new SARS-CoV-2
infection.
The longest decay constant observed by us corresponds to

droplets with a hydrated diameter of ≥12 μm when exiting
the mouth. The existence of even smaller droplets has been

A B

Fig. 1. Light scattering observation of airborne speech droplet nuclei, generated by a 25-s burst of repeatedly speaking the phrase “stay healthy” in a loud
voice (maximum 85 dBB at a distance of 30 cm; average 59 dBB). (A) Chart of particle count per frame versus time (smoothed with a 24-s moving average), with
the red curve representing the top 25% in scattering brightness and the green curve representing the rest. The bright fraction (red) decays with a time
constant of 8 min, and the dimmer fraction (green) decays with a time constant of 14 min. Both exponential decay curves return to their respective back-
ground level of ca. 0 (red horizontal dashed line) and 0.4 (green dashed line) counts per frame. Time “0” corresponds to the time the stirring fan was turned
off. The 25-s burst of speaking started 36 s before time 0. The black arrow (at 0.5 min) marks the start of the exponential fits. (B) Image of the sum of 144
consecutive frames (spanning 6 s) extracted shortly after the end of the 25-s burst of speaking. The dashed circle marks the needle tip used for focusing the
camera. The full movie recording is available in ref. 17, with time “0” in the graph at time point 3:38 in the movie.

11876 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.2006874117 Stadnytskyi et al.
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applies to COVID-19 and other highly contagious airborne re-pp g y g
spiratory diseases, such as influenza and measles.



established by aerodynamic particle sizer (APS) measurements
(2). APS is widely used for detecting aerosol particulates and is
best suited for particles in the 0.5- to 5-μm range. Morawska
et al. (2) detected as many as 330 particles per second in the 0.8-
to 5.5-μm range upon sustained “aah” vocalization. Considering
the short travel time (0.7 s) between exiting the mouth and the
APS detector, and the high relative humidity (59%) used in that
study, droplet dehydration may have been incomplete. If it were
75% dehydrated at the detector, an observed 5.5-μm particle
would have started as an 8.7-μm droplet when exiting the mouth,
well outside the 12- to 21-μm range observed above by light
scattering. This result suggests that APS and light scattering
measurements form a perfect complement. However, we also
note that, even while the smallest droplet nuclei effectively re-
main airborne indefinitely and have half-lives that are dominated
by the ventilation rate, at a saliva viral load of 7 × 106 copies per
milliliter, the probability that a 1-μm droplet nucleus (scaled
back to its originally hydrated 3-μm size) contains a virion is
only 0.01%.
Our current setup does not detect every small particle in each

frame of the movie, and our reported values are therefore con-
servative lower limit estimates. We also note that the saliva viral

load shows large patient-to-patient variation. Some patients have
viral titers that exceed the average titer of Wölfel et al. by more
than two orders of magnitude (7, 18), thereby increasing the
number of virions in the emitted droplets to well over 100,000
per minute of speaking. The droplet nuclei observed in our
present study and previously by APS (2, 9) are sufficiently small
to reach the lower respiratory tract, which is associated with an
increased adverse disease outcome (19, 20).
Our laser light scattering method not only provides real-time

visual evidence for speech droplet emission, but also assesses
their airborne lifetime. This direct visualization demonstrates
how normal speech generates airborne droplets that can remain
suspended for tens of minutes or longer and are eminently ca-
pable of transmitting disease in confined spaces.

Data Availability Statement. All raw data used for analysis are
available in ref. 17.
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Our laser light scattering method not only provides real-timeg g y p

visual evidence for speech droplet emission, but also assessesp p
their airborne lifetime. This direct visualization demonstrates
how normal speech generates airborne droplets that can remainp g p
suspended for tens of minutes or longer and are eminently ca-p g
pable of transmitting disease in confined spaces.
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·1· · · ·BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 18th of April, 2019,

·2· ·9:02 a.m., at 100 South King Street, Seattle,

·3· ·Washington, before LAURA A. GJUKA, CCR# 2057, Washington

·4· ·State Certified Court Reporter residing at University

·5· ·Place, authorized to administer oaths and affirmations

·6· ·pursuant to RCW 5.28.010.

·7· · · · · · ·WHEREUPON the following proceedings were had,

·8· ·to wit:

·9· · · · · · · · · · · · ·* * * * * *

10

11· · · · · · · · ·VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are on the record.

12· ·Here marks the beginning of Disk 1 in the videotaped

13· ·deposition of Cathy Woods, aka Anita Carter, in the

14· ·matter of Cathy Woods versus City of Reno et al. in the

15· ·United States District Court, District of Nevada.· Case

16· ·number is 3:16-CV-00494-MMD-WGC.

17· · · ·Today's date is April 18th, 2019, and the time is

18· ·9:02 a.m.· This deposition is taking place at the

19· ·offices of Pioneer Collective located at 100 South King

20· ·Street, Seattle, Washington 98104 and was noticed by the

21· ·defendants.

22· · · ·I am the video operator today.· My name is

23· ·Matthew Wolcott of Central Court Reporting.· Address is

24· ·1700 7th Avenue, Suite 2100, Seattle, Washington, and

25· ·the phone number is 206-682-5896.· The court reporter

Page 5

·1· · · today is Laura Gjuka of Central Court Reporting.

·2· · · · · Will counsel please introduce yourself and state

·3· · · whom you represent.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· My name is Mark Hughs.  I

·5· · · represent the City of Reno and Lawrence Dennison.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Edwin Byrd, and I represent

·7· · · Don Ashley and Jackie Lewis.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Michael Large.· I represent

·9· · · Calvin Dunlap.

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· My name is David B. Owens.  I

11· · · represent Anita Carter, the witness.

12· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Elizabeth Wang, W-a-n-g.  I

13· · · represent Anita Carter.

14· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And will the court reporter

15· · · now please swear in the witness.

16

17· · · ANITA CARTER,· ·having been first duly sworn by

18· · · · · · · · · · · the Court Reporter, was examined and

19· · · · · · · · · · · testified as follows:

20

21· · · · · · · · · · · · · · EXAMINATION

22· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

23· ·Q· Good morning, Ms. Carter.

24· ·A· Good morning.

25· ·Q· Is that what you would like me to call you?

Woods vs City of Reno, et al. Anita Carter 04/18/2019

Central Court Reporting· ·800.442.3376
YVer1f
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Central Court Reporting· ·800.442.3376
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·1· ·A· You can call me Anita if you want to.

·2· ·Q· Okay.· Well, I'll probably have to keep it formal since

·3· · · we're at a deposition.

·4· ·A· Okay.· Call me Ms. Carter, then.

·5· ·Q· Could you please state your full name for us?

·6· ·A· Anita Paulette Carter.

·7· ·Q· And could you please spell it?

·8· ·A· A-n-i-t-a, P-a-u-t-t-e-t-e [sic], C-a-r-t-e-r.

·9· ·Q· Alrighty.· Have you ever had your deposition taken

10· · · before?

11· ·A· No.

12· ·Q· I'm going to tell you a few things about depositions.

13· · · It may be stuff you've already heard from your lawyers,

14· · · but just to be on the safe side.· The oath you took is

15· · · the same oath you would take in a court of law and has

16· · · the same responsibility to tell the truth.· We don't

17· · · want you to guess today.· If I ask you a question and

18· · · you don't know the answer or you don't remember, you can

19· · · say that.

20· ·A· Okay.

21· ·Q· And if you don't understand a question, please let me

22· · · know; otherwise, I'm going to think you did understand

23· · · the question.

24· ·A· Okay.

25· ·Q· Okay.· Are you competent today to testify?
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·1· ·A· Yes, I am.

·2· ·Q· How was your trip down here?

·3· ·A· Wonderful.

·4· ·Q· How did you get down?

·5· ·A· David picked me up.

·6· ·Q· Did he drive you?

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· All the way from your home?

·9· ·A· Yes.

10· ·Q· When did you come down?

11· ·A· Yesterday.

12· ·Q· And so that would be what day of the week yesterday?

13· ·A· It was Wednesday.

14· ·Q· Did anybody come down with you other than David?

15· ·A· No.

16· ·Q· And then you're staying here in the town, I'm assuming?

17· ·A· Yes.

18· ·Q· Where -- and are you in a hotel?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· Do you like the hotel?

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· What floor do they have you on?

23· ·A· Third.

24· ·Q· Do you get a little bit of a view?

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· How do you like Seattle so far?

·2· ·A· Wonderful.

·3· ·Q· Have you been here before?

·4· ·A· No.

·5· ·Q· First time?

·6· ·A· Yes.

·7· ·Q· One of the things I need to do today is get some of the

·8· · · background information from you.

·9· ·A· Uh-huh.

10· ·Q· So I know you've gone by more than one name.

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· So Anita Carter is your legal name?

13· ·A· Yes, it is.

14· ·Q· And that's the -- your name you were born with?

15· ·A· Yes, it is.

16· ·Q· What other names have you gone by?

17· ·A· Linda, Cathy.· That's about it, I think.

18· ·Q· And what last names did you use with Lindy -- Linda?

19· ·A· Woods.

20· ·Q· Any others?

21· ·A· Carter.

22· ·Q· What last names did you use with Cathy?

23· ·A· Woods.

24· ·Q· And any others?

25· ·A· No.

Page 9

·1· ·Q· It seems like I saw in some notes, I may be wrong, but a

·2· · · first name beginning with a P.· I can't remember what it

·3· · · was.· Is -- is it --

·4· ·A· No, Anita.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· Okay.· So how did -- how is it that you came to

·6· · · be called Linda Woods?

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

·8· · · witness's testimony.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· That -- Linda Woods is a name that you've used, correct?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· Okay.· Why did you use the name Linda Woods?

13· ·A· Because I worked in different bars and stuff, and they

14· · · were more like stage names, stuff like that.

15· ·Q· Stage names for what kind of work?

16· ·A· Dancing.

17· ·Q· So exotic dancing?

18· ·A· Yes.

19· ·Q· So Linda Woods is a stage name?

20· ·A· Yes.

21· ·Q· And let's -- let me understand this a little bit better.

22· · · Your -- your name is Anita Carter.· What was the first

23· · · stage name you used?

24· ·A· Candy.

25· ·Q· Candy?
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Page 10

·1· ·A· Yeah.

·2· ·Q· With a last name or just Candy?

·3· ·A· Candy Carter.

·4· ·Q· And then you -- you changed stage names; is that right?

·5· ·A· Yeah.

·6· ·Q· What did you change Candy to?

·7· ·A· I think it was Cathy Woods.

·8· ·Q· How did you choose Cathy?

·9· ·A· I just did.

10· ·Q· Just the first name that came to you?

11· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, asked and answered.

12· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

13· ·Q· Do -- if you understand my question, you can still

14· · · answer.

15· ·A· I don't understand.

16· ·Q· So -- so you don't have any recollection of how it is

17· · · you chose the name to -- Cathy to use?

18· ·A· No.

19· ·Q· And just so I'm clear, "no," meaning you have no

20· · · recollection, or "no," I'm not right; you do have a

21· · · recollection?

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

23· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

24· ·Q· And you can answer the question.

25· ·A· I don't understand.
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·1· ·Q· Okay.· One thing I didn't tell you -- your lawyers may

·2· · · have spoken to you about this -- is that in a

·3· · · deposition, there's no judge here like we'd be in a

·4· · · courtroom, so if somebody makes an objection, unless

·5· · · your lawyers instruct you not to answer based on

·6· · · privilege, you will still answer the question as long as

·7· · · you have an ability to do so.· Do you understand that?

·8· ·A· Yes.

·9· ·Q· So you went from Candy to Cathy, and then what was the

10· · · next name you used?

11· ·A· I don't know.

12· ·Q· Where did you live when you used the name Linda Woods?

13· ·A· In Florida.

14· ·Q· And I know that you lived in Reno when you used the name

15· · · Cathy Woods.· Did you use any other names in Reno?

16· ·A· No.

17· ·Q· Where did you use the name Candy Carter?

18· ·A· In New Orleans and Florida and Shreveport.

19· ·Q· In Shreveport?

20· ·A· Shreveport, yeah.

21· ·Q· So how is your health?

22· ·A· My health?

23· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

24· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

25· ·Q· Do -- do you know what I'm asking about?
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·1· ·A· My health is fine.· I just have COPD.

·2· ·Q· Do you have any other conditions?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· How long have you had COPD?

·5· ·A· For about maybe five, six years, I think.

·6· ·Q· And what are -- how does it affect you?

·7· ·A· It's your breathing.

·8· ·Q· Do you have to do anything to help with your breathing?

·9· ·A· I have inhalers.

10· ·Q· Inhalers?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· Do you have to use them on a regular basis or just when

13· · · needed?

14· ·A· In the morning I use one every day.

15· ·Q· Okay.· How is it that you prepared for today's

16· · · deposition?· And don't tell me what -- about talking --

17· · · what you talked about with your lawyers, but what did

18· · · you do to prepare?

19· ·A· Well, I got up, and I took a shower and did my hair and

20· · · stuff like that.

21· ·Q· Did you do anything specific to help with answering

22· · · today?· Did you read anything?

23· ·A· Not today.

24· ·Q· So you prepared on other days for this deposition?

25· ·A· Yes.

Page 13

·1· ·Q· When did you start your preparations?

·2· ·A· I don't recall.

·3· ·Q· But other days -- for instance, you came down yesterday,

·4· · · which was Wednesday.· Were you preparing on Tuesday?

·5· ·A· No.

·6· ·Q· How recently -- well, strike that.

·7· · · · · What have you read to prepare for your deposition?

·8· ·A· I've read nothing.

·9· ·Q· Nothing?· Have you looked at anything?

10· ·A· Not that I recall.

11· ·Q· Spoken with anybody other than your lawyers?

12· ·A· No.

13· ·Q· And you don't recall looking at anything because it's

14· · · been a while?

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

16· · · witness's testimony.· Vague.

17· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

18· ·Q· I'm asking.

19· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Form.

20· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't understand.

21· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

22· ·Q· Okay.· Okay.· And did you just meet with your lawyers to

23· · · prepare?

24· ·A· Yes.

25· ·Q· Did you discuss your deposition with anyone other than
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·1· · · your lawyers?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· Did you discuss with any of your healthcare providers?

·4· ·A· Yes.

·5· ·Q· And how did it come up when you spoke with your

·6· · · healthcare providers?

·7· ·A· Well, I told him I had to go do a deposition.

·8· ·Q· And when you say "him," who are you referring to?

·9· ·A· Dan Clingaman.

10· ·Q· Can you say that again?

11· ·A· Dan Clingaman.

12· ·Q· Did he ask you, or did you bring it up to him?

13· ·A· I was just -- I brought it up to him.

14· ·Q· And why did you do that?

15· ·A· Because I had to travel to Seattle.

16· ·Q· Did you have any concerns about traveling here to

17· · · Seattle?

18· ·A· No, not -- not with the deposition.· No.

19· ·Q· What other concerns did you raise with Mr. Clingaman

20· · · about the deposition?

21· ·A· That was it.

22· ·Q· That was it?· Did you speak with any other healthcare

23· · · providers besides him about your deposition?

24· ·A· No.

25· ·Q· Now, how long have you known -- well, strike that.
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·1· · · Strike that.

·2· · · · · As I mentioned, I'm going to ask you a lot about

·3· · · your background.· Can you tell us where you were born?

·4· ·A· Atlanta, Georgia.

·5· ·Q· Atlanta, Georgia.· Do you know the name of the hospital

·6· · · that you were born in?

·7· ·A· No, I don't.· It was in an Army camp.

·8· ·Q· I see.· I see.· And why was it in an Army camp?

·9· ·A· Because my father was in the Army.

10· ·Q· What did your father do in the Army?

11· ·A· He -- he was a soldier.

12· ·Q· Do you recall what his specialty was in the Army?

13· ·A· No, I don't recall.

14· ·Q· What was his name?

15· ·A· My father?

16· ·Q· Your father.

17· ·A· Albert Carter.

18· ·Q· Is he still alive?

19· ·A· No, he died several years ago.

20· ·Q· How long did you live in Georgia?

21· ·A· I never -- I've been through Georgia.· I've never lived

22· · · in Georgia.

23· ·Q· Okay.· So you were born there, and did your family move

24· · · right away?

25· ·A· I was raised in Florida and Louisiana --
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·1· ·Q· Okay.

·2· ·A· -- because my parents was different states.

·3· ·Q· Your parents lived in different states?

·4· ·A· Yeah.· We lived in Florida.· My father's family was

·5· · · there.· And then we lived in Louisiana because my mother

·6· · · was there.

·7· ·Q· Okay.· When you did so, though, both your mother and

·8· · · father lived together, right?

·9· ·A· Yes.

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection.

11· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

12· ·Q· So born in Georgia, where -- where was the first state

13· · · that you went to after you were born?

14· ·A· I have no idea.

15· ·Q· What's the first state you remember living in?

16· ·A· Florida.

17· ·Q· And whereabouts in Florida?

18· ·A· Jacksonville.

19· ·Q· And do you recall about how old you were when you first

20· · · have a memory of living there?

21· ·A· Maybe about four or five.

22· ·Q· Do you remember if you attended school there?

23· ·A· Yes, I did.

24· ·Q· Do you remember what grades?

25· ·A· First and second.
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·1· ·Q· What was the name of the school?

·2· ·A· I can't recall.

·3· ·Q· Do you remember your teachers' names?

·4· ·A· No, I don't.

·5· ·Q· But that was in Jacksonville?

·6· ·A· Yes.

·7· ·Q· When do you first recall living in any other state?

·8· ·A· I don't recall.

·9· ·Q· But there was a time when you lived in, I believe you

10· · · said, Louisiana?

11· ·A· Yeah.

12· ·Q· When -- what age do you first remember living in

13· · · Louisiana?

14· ·A· Maybe ten.

15· ·Q· And do you remember what your address was when you were

16· · · ten?

17· ·A· No, I don't.

18· ·Q· Were you still going to school?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· What was the name of the school you attended?

21· ·A· I don't remember.· It's been too long.

22· ·Q· Do you remember any of your teachers' names from school?

23· ·A· Cantrell in Florida.

24· ·Q· And that was a teacher?

25· ·A· Yes, it was.
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·1· ·Q· What grade?

·2· ·A· Sixth or fifth.

·3· ·Q· Okay.· So how old would you have been at -- in fifth or

·4· · · sixth grade?

·5· ·A· About 11.

·6· ·Q· So you lived back in Florida when you were 11 years old?

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· How often would your family move between the two states?

·9· ·A· I don't recall.

10· ·Q· You remember first and second grade in Florida.· Do you

11· · · remember where you lived for third grade?

12· ·A· I don't recall.

13· ·Q· Do you remember where you lived for fourth grade?

14· ·A· I don't recall.

15· ·Q· In fifth grade you believe you lived in Louisiana?· Oh,

16· · · no, no, I'm sorry.· That was Florida, right?

17· ·A· I don't recall.

18· ·Q· What's the last grade you completed?

19· ·A· Sixth.

20· ·Q· Sixth grade?

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· And that was in what state?

23· ·A· That was in Florida.

24· ·Q· Okay.· And was that when your teacher was Mr. Cantrell?

25· ·A· No, that was another teacher.
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·1· ·Q· Okay.· Do you remember if it was a man or a woman?

·2· ·A· Cantrell was a man.

·3· ·Q· Okay.· But the teacher you had in sixth grade --

·4· ·A· Was a woman.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· And what was her name?

·6· ·A· I don't recall.

·7· ·Q· Did you have a good relationship with your mother?

·8· ·A· Yes.

·9· ·Q· How about your father?

10· ·A· Yes.

11· ·Q· I saw in some of your records that you did have some

12· · · problems with your father?

13· ·A· Yes, I did.

14· ·Q· What kind of problems were those?

15· ·A· He had -- it was a sex-thing problem.· He raped me when

16· · · I was five.

17· ·Q· Just that one time?

18· ·A· No.· Several times.

19· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Can we take a break?

20· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Sure.· Take just a minute so

21· · · we can get off the camera.

22· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And the time is 9:20, and

23· · · we're off the record.

24· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

25· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we're back on the
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·1· · · record.· The time is 9:24.

·2· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·3· ·Q· Ms. Woods -- and there'll be interruptions every once in

·4· · · a while.· And you can take a break, by the way, if you

·5· · · need one.

·6· ·A· Okay.

·7· ·Q· So you just let me know.

·8· · · · · So we were talking about your family a little bit.

·9· · · So your father abused you when you were younger?

10· ·A· Yes, he did.

11· ·Q· Was there a time when it stopped, a certain age for you?

12· ·A· When I left the house at 15, I got married to my

13· · · husband.

14· ·Q· Okay.· Okay.· What state did you live in when you

15· · · married your husband?

16· ·A· Florida.

17· ·Q· And you've been married more than once, right?

18· ·A· Yes, I have.

19· ·Q· So let me make sure I have that figured out first.· What

20· · · was your first husband's name?

21· ·A· Paul Leathlean.

22· ·Q· And Leathlean is -- well, do you know how to spell it?

23· ·A· L-e-a-t-h-l-e-a-n.

24· ·Q· And you married him in Florida at the age of 15?

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· Do you remember what the date was of your marriage?

·2· ·A· December -- December 3rd, 1965, I think.

·3· ·Q· And your birthday is what?

·4· ·A· 10/31/49.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· I was just doing the math, and so were you 15 or

·6· · · 16 when you married him?

·7· ·A· I believe I was 15.

·8· ·Q· And what town in Florida did you marry him?

·9· ·A· Jacksonville, Florida.

10· ·Q· And whose family was from Jacksonville?· Your mother's

11· · · or your father's?

12· ·A· My father's.

13· ·Q· How long were you married to Paul Leathlean?

14· ·A· About a year and a half.

15· ·Q· And you had another husband?

16· ·A· Yeah.

17· ·Q· What was his name?

18· ·A· Ed Lockbe.

19· ·Q· How do you spell Lockbe?

20· ·A· L-o-c-k-b-e.

21· ·Q· And where did you marry Ed?

22· ·A· In Georgia, I think.

23· ·Q· Do you remember your date of marriage to Ed?

24· ·A· No, I don't.

25· ·Q· And did you have any other husbands?
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·1· ·A· I had one other one I married at the bar.

·2· ·Q· Okay.· And who is that?

·3· ·A· I don't recall his name.· We were only married three

·4· · · days.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· Where did you live -- or strike that.

·6· · · · · Where were you when you married him at the bar?

·7· ·A· In Reno.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· How old was Paul Leathlean when he married you?

·9· ·A· 25.

10· ·Q· How long had you known him before you got married?

11· ·A· A year.

12· ·Q· How'd you meet him?

13· ·A· Through a friend of mine.

14· ·Q· What was your friend's name?

15· ·A· Linda.

16· ·Q· What was her last name?

17· ·A· Woods.

18· ·Q· Was she any relation to you?

19· ·A· No, a friend.

20· ·Q· Do you still keep in touch with Linda Woods?

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· And was she from Jacksonville?

23· ·A· Yes.

24· ·Q· How old was Ed Lockbe when you married him?

25· ·A· I think he was around 52.
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·1· ·Q· And how old were you?

·2· ·A· I was around 17.

·3· ·Q· So you married him shortly after you divorced Paul

·4· · · Leathlean?

·5· ·A· It was about maybe a year or two.· Well, a year,

·6· · · something around there.

·7· ·Q· Okay.· Now, in your marriage with Paul Leathlean, did

·8· · · you have any children?

·9· ·A· Yes, I did.· One girl.

10· ·Q· And what's her name?

11· ·A· Terry Lynn Leathlean.

12· ·Q· Did you say Terry Lynn Leathlean?

13· ·A· (Witness nods head.)

14· ·Q· And can you spell her name for us, please.

15· ·A· T-e-r-r-y, L-y-n-n.

16· ·Q· And what day was she born?

17· ·A· December 19th, 1966.· It was going on 197'.

18· ·Q· I'm sorry, I didn't understand the last thing you said.

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· She said it was going on 1970.

20· · · It was like the end of the year.

21· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

22· ·Q· Oh, okay.· Okay.· So when you and Paul divorced, did --

23· · · how -- what was the custody arrangement with Terry Lynn?

24· ·A· He got custody of her because of my age.

25· ·Q· Okay.· Was there any court battle over that or any
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·1· · · dispute?

·2· ·A· No.· We went to court and got a divorce, and that was

·3· · · it.

·4· ·Q· Did you agree to have -- let him have custody?

·5· ·A· Yes.

·6· ·Q· Did you play any part in raising your daughter?

·7· ·A· No.

·8· ·Q· How often would you see her after you were divorced?

·9· ·A· Not very much.

10· ·Q· Can you give me an idea?

11· ·A· No.

12· ·Q· So how old was she when you got divorced from Paul?

13· ·A· She was a toddler, maybe -- oh, maybe eight months or

14· · · something or younger.· I just don't recall that.

15· ·Q· And how old was she the next time you saw her after your

16· · · divorce?

17· ·A· 11.

18· ·Q· And then, if you recall, how old was she the next time

19· · · after you saw her when she was -- you saw her at 11.

20· · · How old was she the next time you saw her?

21· ·A· I didn't see her after that.

22· ·Q· Have you ever seen her since?

23· ·A· No, I haven't.· I was in prison.

24· ·Q· So the last time you saw your daughter was when she was

25· · · 11 years old?
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·1· ·A· That's right.· Yeah.

·2· ·Q· When is the last time you've spoken with her?

·3· ·A· I speak to her from time to time, about once a month.

·4· ·Q· Where does she live?

·5· ·A· Jacksonville, Florida.

·6· ·Q· Is she married?

·7· ·A· Yes, she is.

·8· ·Q· What's her husband's name?

·9· ·A· Who?

10· ·Q· Terry Lynn.

11· ·A· It's -- I don't recall.

12· ·Q· Does she still have the last name Leathlean, or does she

13· · · have a different name?

14· ·A· Goble.

15· ·Q· Can you spell that, please?

16· ·A· G-o-l-b [sic].

17· ·Q· And one thing -- another thing I should tell you, I talk

18· · · sort of slow.· My questions come out sort of slow.· And

19· · · because we have all this stuff going on here, let me

20· · · finish my question, if you can, and I'll try not to

21· · · interrupt you, okay?

22· ·A· Okay.

23· ·Q· And that happens all the time.

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Take a pause because Liz might

25· · · have some objections too.
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· So Terry Lynn Goble, she lives in Jacksonville right

·3· · · now?

·4· ·A· Uh-huh.

·5· ·Q· Do you know her address?

·6· ·A· No, I don't.

·7· ·Q· Do you know what her phone number is?

·8· ·A· I got it on my phone.· I don't know it by heart.

·9· ·Q· Okay.· Did you have any other children with Paul

10· · · Leathlean?

11· ·A· No.· She's the only child I ever had.

12· ·Q· You mentioned that you married -- well, before I start

13· · · talking about your other husbands, so were you required

14· · · to pay any child support or anything for your daughter?

15· ·A· No.· He didn't want any.

16· ·Q· Why didn't he want any?

17· ·A· He just didn't.· He didn't want no child support.

18· ·Q· Would you send her birthday presents or anything?

19· ·A· Sometimes, yeah.

20· ·Q· When she was a child?

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· Has she always lived in Jacksonville?

23· ·A· Yes, she has.

24· ·Q· So does she work?

25· ·A· Yeah, she works for the school district.
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·1· ·Q· What does she do there?

·2· ·A· I have no idea.· I just know she just told me she works

·3· · · for the school district.

·4· ·Q· I see.· So she gets the summers off?

·5· ·A· Yeah.

·6· ·Q· That's probably a good thing in Florida.

·7· ·A· Yeah.

·8· ·Q· So you mentioned you married Ed Lockbe shortly after

·9· · · your divorce with Paul Leathlean.· How long were you

10· · · married to Ed?

11· ·A· About a month.

12· ·Q· Just a month?

13· ·A· We didn't get along.· He was abusive.

14· ·Q· Physically abusive to you?

15· ·A· Yes.

16· ·Q· And so did you have an official divorce through court?

17· ·A· Yes, we did.

18· ·Q· And I didn't ask you, but why -- why did you divorce

19· · · Paul Leathlean?

20· ·A· He was running around on me.

21· ·Q· Do you still have any contact with Paul Leathlean?

22· ·A· It's been about two or three years since I've talked to

23· · · him.

24· ·Q· Did he call you, or how did that work?

25· ·A· I called him.
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·1· ·Q· Why'd you call him?

·2· ·A· I wanted to know how everything was going.

·3· ·Q· So he stays in touch with your daughter too?

·4· ·A· Oh, yeah.

·5· ·Q· And then you mentioned you were married in a bar in

·6· · · Reno?· Do you have any --

·7· ·A· Not in the bar.· I married in a marriage thing in Reno.

·8· ·Q· Oh, one of those wedding chapels?

·9· ·A· Yeah.

10· ·Q· Okay.· I didn't understand.· Can you help me understand?

11· · · So you mentioned someone who was from a bar, I guess; is

12· · · that right?

13· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

14· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

15· ·Q· How did you meet the person, this third person you

16· · · married?

17· ·A· In a bar.

18· ·Q· What bar was it?

19· ·A· The Cellar.

20· ·Q· The Cellar.· What -- what were you doing at the time

21· · · that you met him?

22· ·A· I was working in the bar.

23· ·Q· What were you working as?

24· ·A· As a bartender, dancer, waitress.

25· ·Q· Do you remember what year that marriage occurred?
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·1· ·A· It occurred in '75, I believe.

·2· ·Q· And you don't remember that husband's name at all?

·3· ·A· No.· We were only married for three days.· He -- he

·4· · · turned around and married the other bartender.

·5· ·Q· So -- and I'm sorry, I don't -- don't -- didn't mean to

·6· · · laugh.

·7· · · · · So did you live with him?

·8· ·A· Did I live with him?

·9· ·Q· This person that you married?

10· ·A· Well, he wanted to stay up all the time and gamble.

11· ·Q· I see.· Did you ever have a household in common?

12· ·A· No.

13· ·Q· Did you get a legal divorce, then, from that person as

14· · · well?

15· ·A· He -- he didn't go get divorced.· I got divorced.

16· ·Q· Okay.· So you did divorce him, though, through the

17· · · courts?

18· ·A· You know, I just don't recall.· It was just really

19· · · brief.

20· ·Q· Do you remember who he married after you?

21· ·A· One of the bartenders that worked in the bar.  I

22· · · can't -- her first name, I think, was Jean, and I -- I

23· · · don't recall her last.

24· ·Q· Continuing with your background -- oh, let me ask you

25· · · this:· Is there any -- have you been married any other
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Page 30

·1· · · times?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· Okay.· And one of the reasons I ask is we have some

·4· · · records that say you were married five times.

·5· ·A· No, I was married three times.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· Let me ask you a little bit about your work

·7· · · history.· What was your first paying job?

·8· ·A· Working at one of those drive-ins where you wear the

·9· · · roller states they used to have and serve food to the

10· · · car.

11· ·Q· So were you one of the -- the roller girls?

12· ·A· Yeah.

13· ·Q· And where was that?

14· ·A· In Jacksonville, Florida.

15· ·Q· Do you remember what the name of the place was?

16· ·A· Oh, no, it's been too long ago.

17· ·Q· Do you remember what age you were?

18· ·A· I believe I was 13 or 14 -- about 14, I think.

19· ·Q· How long did you work there?

20· ·A· About maybe a month or two.

21· ·Q· Why did you leave the job?

22· ·A· I just did.

23· ·Q· Does that mean you just don't remember?

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, asked and answered.

25· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· So what was your next paying job?

·3· ·A· Working in a bar.

·4· ·Q· And what bar was that?

·5· ·A· The R and R in Jacksonville, Florida.

·6· ·Q· So did you say the R and R?

·7· ·A· (Witness nods head.)

·8· ·Q· What did you do there?

·9· ·A· I was one of the go-go girls.

10· ·Q· And so as a go-go girl, what did you do?

11· ·A· I danced on tables and, you know, the fringy outfit.

12· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Wear a fancy outfit?

13· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· The what?

14· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Fringy.

15· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

16· ·Q· So did they -- but you were clothed, right?· They didn't

17· · · have you go, like, partially naked or anything, did

18· · · they?

19· ·A· I had a top and bottom with fringe on it.

20· ·Q· Oh, okay.· And that's -- that's what I mean.· So you

21· · · were clothed?

22· ·A· Yeah.

23· ·Q· How old were you?

24· ·A· I believe I was 15.· I started dancing right after my

25· · · husband and I got married.
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·1· ·Q· What did your husband do at that time?

·2· ·A· He was a manager of a grocery store and warehouse.

·3· ·Q· Does he still do that?

·4· ·A· Last time I heard he works in a brewery.· I think he's

·5· · · retired now.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· And we're talking about Paul?

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· Do you remember what the name of the brewery was that he

·9· · · worked in?

10· ·A· No.

11· ·Q· So how long did you work at R and R?

12· ·A· For about maybe six months.

13· ·Q· Did you get another job right away after that?

14· ·A· (Witness nods head.)

15· ·Q· What was that job?

16· ·A· In -- we're talking about the R and R?

17· ·Q· Yeah, after R and R, what did you do?

18· ·A· I went to Miami and worked there.

19· ·Q· What did you do in Miami?

20· ·A· I was a dancer.

21· ·Q· Do you remember the name of the business?

22· ·A· No, I don't.

23· ·Q· Was it also a bar?

24· ·A· Yes, it was.

25· ·Q· And so you were a go-go dancer in Miami?
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·1· ·A· Yeah.· Yes.

·2· ·Q· Was there any difference between the job you had at

·3· · · R and R and that go-go dancer job in Miami?

·4· ·A· Well, it was topless.

·5· ·Q· And how old were you?

·6· ·A· I think I was 17.

·7· ·Q· How long did you work there?

·8· ·A· I worked there for about six months.

·9· ·Q· And why did you leave?

10· ·A· Because I wanted to.

11· ·Q· What made you want to leave?

12· ·A· I wanted to go to New Orleans.

13· ·Q· Why did you want to go to New Orleans?

14· ·A· Because I just wanted to see New Orleans.

15· ·Q· Had you ever been there before?

16· ·A· No.

17· ·Q· So is that where you went next?

18· ·A· Yes.

19· ·Q· How did you get to New Orleans?

20· ·A· I drove there.

21· ·Q· Did you have a car back then?

22· ·A· Yes, I did.

23· ·Q· What kind of car was it?

24· ·A· A Mustang.

25· ·Q· It'd be nice to have one of those now, I bet.
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Page 34

·1· ·A· Yeah.

·2· ·Q· What year was it?

·3· ·A· It was it a brand-new one I got.

·4· ·Q· So you went to New Orleans, and you got a job there?

·5· ·A· Yes, I did.

·6· ·Q· What was the job you got at New Orleans?

·7· ·A· It was topless.

·8· ·Q· So you were a topless dancer?

·9· ·A· Yes, I was.

10· ·Q· And do you remember where you worked?

11· ·A· No.· I worked on Bourbon Street.

12· ·Q· How old were you at that time?

13· ·A· I was around 18, I think.· 17, 18.

14· ·Q· Did you like that job?

15· ·A· Yes, I did.

16· ·Q· So how long did you work there at -- at the first place

17· · · you went to, to work in New Orleans?

18· ·A· I worked there about maybe four or five months,

19· · · six months.

20· ·Q· And why did you leave it?

21· ·A· I wanted to go to Shreveport, so I left and went to

22· · · Shreveport.

23· ·Q· Oh, okay.· How did you get to Shreveport?

24· ·A· I drove there.

25· ·Q· Did you just drive there by yourself?
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·1· ·A· Yes, I did.

·2· ·Q· Were you married at that time?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· Okay.· And just so I can sort of get an idea of the

·5· · · order, your first job in Jacksonville, you were married

·6· · · to Paul Leathlean.

·7· ·A· Yeah.

·8· ·Q· What job were you working when you were married to Ed

·9· · · Lockbe?

10· ·A· Dancer.

11· ·Q· Do you know -- did -- is it one of the jobs we've talked

12· · · about already?

13· ·A· Yes.

14· ·Q· So was it in Miami or where?

15· ·A· To Ed Lockbe?

16· ·Q· Yeah.

17· ·A· It was in Jacksonville, Florida.

18· ·Q· Okay.· So you went to Shreveport after your job on

19· · · Bourbon Street?

20· ·A· Yes.

21· ·Q· And you just had that one job in New Orleans?

22· ·A· Yes, I did.

23· ·Q· When you went to Shreveport, did you get a job there?

24· ·A· Yes, I did.

25· ·Q· And what did you do in --
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·1· ·A· I was -- I was a topless dancer.

·2· ·Q· Do you remember what the name of the --

·3· ·A· The Gay '90s.

·4· ·Q· How long did you work there?

·5· ·A· I worked there for about a year.

·6· ·Q· And why did you leave that job?

·7· ·A· Because I wanted to go to California.

·8· ·Q· How old were you when you were working at The Gay '90s?

·9· ·A· I was around 18.

10· ·Q· Did you work anywhere else in Shreveport?· So after The

11· · · Gay '90s, did you work anywhere else?

12· ·A· I went -- no.

13· ·Q· Okay.· So what did you do then when you left The Gay

14· · · '90s?

15· ·A· I went to California.

16· ·Q· Now, how did you get to California?

17· ·A· With my parents and brothers.

18· ·Q· What kind of transportation did you use?

19· ·A· A car.

20· ·Q· Whose car?

21· ·A· My father's car.

22· ·Q· Do you remember what that was?

23· ·A· What?

24· ·Q· Do you remember what kind of car that was?

25· ·A· It was a Buick.
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·1· ·Q· And how many of you were -- strike that.

·2· · · · · How many were in the car going to California?

·3· ·A· Five.

·4· ·Q· Where did you go to Cal- -- in California?

·5· ·A· San Francisco.

·6· ·Q· And why -- why did the family go to San Francisco?

·7· ·A· To see my brother.

·8· ·Q· And what's your brother's name?

·9· ·A· Ray Carter.

10· ·Q· Ray Carter?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· You know, I forgot to ask you, so let me do that now

13· · · before we get any further.· So how many brothers and

14· · · sisters do you have?

15· ·A· No sisters.· I had three brothers.

16· ·Q· Okay.· And so Ray Carter is one of them?

17· ·A· Yeah, he was the oldest.

18· ·Q· And you know -- do -- do you remember about -- do you

19· · · remember his birthday or what year he was born?

20· ·A· No.

21· ·Q· Do you remember how much older he was than you?

22· ·A· He was my oldest brother.

23· ·Q· Was he one year older?· Five?· Do you remember?

24· ·A· Maybe about four or five.

25· ·Q· Okay.· Is he still alive?
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Page 38

·1· ·A· No.

·2· ·Q· And then you had some other brothers?

·3· ·A· Yeah.· I had two younger brothers, Al and George.

·4· ·Q· And their -- their last names were also Carter?

·5· ·A· Yes.

·6· ·Q· Is Al still alive?

·7· ·A· No, he just passed a while back.

·8· ·Q· How about George?· Is he around?

·9· ·A· He's -- he died.

10· ·Q· So all your brothers have passed away?

11· ·A· Uh-huh.· Excuse me.

12· ·Q· Where did Ray -- your brother Ray last live?

13· ·A· He lived with my mother.

14· ·Q· In Shreveport?

15· ·A· Yeah.

16· ·Q· How about Al?· Where did he last live?

17· ·A· In California.· Llano, California.

18· ·Q· I'm sorry, what was the name of the town?

19· ·A· Llano or something like -- I don't know.

20· ·Q· Is it Llano?

21· ·A· I believe so.· I'm not sure.

22· ·Q· Okay.· I haven't heard of it but --

23· ·A· Yeah.

24· ·Q· -- there's a lot of towns there.· Where did George last

25· · · live?
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·1· ·A· Dallas, Texas.

·2· ·Q· And did they all have -- well, let me -- let me

·3· · · understand this.· So in Texas, where did George live?

·4· · · Did he live in a house --

·5· ·A· Dallas, Texas.· I don't know.· I was in prison when he

·6· · · lived there.

·7· ·Q· Okay.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Don't forget to take a pause.

·9· · · Let him finish the question before you start answering.

10· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

11· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Pause.· Slow down.· All good.

12· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

13· ·Q· And where did -- I think you just told me where Al

14· · · lived, Llano.· Did -- did he live in a house, or what

15· · · kind of building?

16· ·A· He lived in a house.

17· ·Q· Okay.· So just -- I wanted to make sure I got your

18· · · family down, but let me keep on with the jobs.· So you

19· · · went to San Francisco to visit your brother Ray, and how

20· · · long did the family stay there?

21· ·A· About a week.

22· ·Q· Did you stay on after the family left?

23· ·A· Yes, I did.

24· ·Q· Where did your family go after San Francisco?

25· ·A· Back to Shreveport.
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·1· ·Q· Okay.· And just a reminder to give a little space

·2· · · between my question and your answer.

·3· ·A· Okay.

·4· ·Q· So they went back to Shreveport, but you stayed in

·5· · · San Francisco for what reason?

·6· ·A· Because I liked it.

·7· ·Q· Did you live with your brother Ray there?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· So where did you find housing?

10· ·A· These friends of mine, I lived with them.

11· ·Q· Were they friends you had before you got to

12· · · San Francisco?

13· ·A· No, I made them -- met them in San Francisco.

14· ·Q· How did you meet them?

15· ·A· I met his wife in a bar.

16· ·Q· So what's -- what's the friend's name?

17· ·A· It was Linda and Tony.

18· ·Q· And what were their last names?

19· ·A· Silvers or something.· I don't -- don't recall to that.

20· ·Q· I'm assuming you got a job in San Francisco?

21· ·A· Yes, I did.

22· ·Q· What was your first job?

23· ·A· As a dancer.

24· ·Q· As a topless dancer?

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· And where was that?

·2· ·A· I don't recall.

·3· ·Q· You don't remember the name of the place?

·4· ·A· No.

·5· ·Q· Do you remember what street it was on?

·6· ·A· No, it was in San Francisco.

·7· ·Q· And how long after you got to San Francisco did you get

·8· · · that job?

·9· ·A· About the next day.

10· ·Q· So you went looking for a job the next day after getting

11· · · to San Francisco?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· About -- so how old were you at that time?

14· ·A· I had to be around nine -- 20.

15· ·Q· And did you work for Linda and Tony?

16· ·A· No, I worked for myself.

17· ·Q· And so what does that mean?· You just -- you worked for

18· · · the tips?

19· ·A· No, I had a paycheck.

20· ·Q· Okay.· Who gave you the paycheck?

21· ·A· The guy that owned the bar.

22· ·Q· And what was that owner's name?

23· ·A· I have no recollection of that.

24· ·Q· Okay.· Did -- what was -- what was Linda's relationship

25· · · to the bar?
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Page 42

·1· ·A· She was a dancer.

·2· ·Q· Okay.· And how about Tony?

·3· ·A· He was her husband.

·4· ·Q· And they set you up with housing?

·5· ·A· Yes.

·6· ·Q· What kind of -- where did you live?

·7· ·A· Lived on the top floor of a very nice -- it's kind of

·8· · · like a penthouse.

·9· ·Q· So was it an apartment building?

10· ·A· Yeah.· Yes.

11· ·Q· Did Linda and Tony also live up there in the top floor?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· Did you live with them in the same --

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· -- household?· And I -- I know I'm going to sound like a

16· · · broken record here, but I have to --

17· ·A· Take a pause.

18· ·Q· I -- I know I talk slowly.· I -- I apologize.

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Just slow down.· It's okay.

20· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

21· ·Q· So you lived with Linda and Tony.· Did anybody else live

22· · · with them besides you?

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· And Linda worked in the same bar that you did as a

25· · · dancer?
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·1· ·A· Yes.

·2· ·Q· Did you -- did you do anything besides dance to make

·3· · · money?

·4· ·A· No.

·5· ·Q· How long did you work at that bar?

·6· ·A· For about maybe three months.

·7· ·Q· You said three months?

·8· ·A· Yes.

·9· ·Q· And then what did you do after that?

10· ·A· I wanted to go to Reno, so I went to Reno.

11· ·Q· So you lived in San Francisco for just three months?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· And you worked the same job the whole time?

14· ·A· Yes, I did.

15· ·Q· And you lived with Linda and Tony the whole time?

16· ·A· Yes.

17· ·Q· Have you kept in touch with either one of them?

18· ·A· No.

19· ·Q· Why did you want to go to Reno?

20· ·A· I just wanted to go to Reno, so I went to Reno.

21· ·Q· What was it about Reno that made you want to go there?

22· ·A· I've never been there before.· I wanted to see it.

23· ·Q· Was there anything happening in San Francisco that made

24· · · you want to leave San Francisco?

25· ·A· No.
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·1· ·Q· So how did you get to Reno?

·2· ·A· By Greyhound bus.

·3· ·Q· Did you go by yourself?

·4· ·A· Yes.

·5· ·Q· Now, when you got to Reno, did you have any arrangements

·6· · · already made for a place to live?

·7· ·A· No.

·8· ·Q· So what was the first thing you did when you arrived in

·9· · · Reno?

10· ·A· Got off the bus and went to a bar behind the bus

11· · · station.· And I asked the man who was tending bar if --

12· · · if I could -- if there was any topless bars.· He said

13· · · right down the alley.

14· ·Q· Did you go to one of those bars?

15· ·A· Yeah, and I asked for a job.· I got it, and I worked --

16· · · started working that night.

17· ·Q· What was the name of that bar?

18· ·A· The Roaring Twenties.

19· ·Q· And -- and you -- where did you live when you worked --

20· · · when you first got to Reno?

21· ·A· Well, the bar -- the owner of the club, she owned five

22· · · or six of them, put me up in a hotel.

23· ·Q· And what hotel was that?

24· ·A· The Toscano.

25· ·Q· Do you remember what its address was?
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·1· ·A· 238 Lake.

·2· ·Q· When you say they put you up, did they pay your rent?

·3· ·A· No.· They gave me a place to stay in.· When I made the

·4· · · money, I -- I paid it.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· Did the Toscana have any relationship to the

·6· · · people who owned the bars?

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· Can you explain that to me?

·9· ·A· It -- well, the guy that had the bars had that -- the

10· · · hotel too.· It was over The Roaring Twenties.

11· ·Q· So The Roaring Twenties was also at 238 Lake Street?

12· ·A· Uh-huh.· Yes.

13· ·Q· And who was the owner?

14· ·A· Tony Jiacomo.

15· ·Q· Do you remember how to spell his last name?

16· ·A· I don't remember how to spell his last name.

17· ·Q· Now, what bars did Tony own?

18· ·A· He owned The Roaring Twenties, The Basin Street, The

19· · · Playmate, The Hideaway, The Cellar, and The Baby Doll.

20· ·Q· And -- and also The Roaring Twenties?

21· ·A· Uh-huh.· Yes.· That's correct.

22· ·Q· And you worked at The Roaring Twenties when you first

23· · · started?

24· ·A· He had me there at The Roaring Twenties, but he didn't

25· · · have no girls in The Cellar, so he sent me there.
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Page 46

·1· ·Q· And you worked as a topless dancer?

·2· ·A· Yes.

·3· ·Q· Did you do anything else to make money?

·4· ·A· Not at that time.

·5· ·Q· When you say "not at that time," was there -- was there

·6· · · a time when you did something else to make money?

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· And what was that?

·9· ·A· I -- I was a prostitute.

10· ·Q· Were you a -- did you work -- so help me out here.· Were

11· · · you a prostitute who worked out of the bars?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· And did you have someone who was your boss, like a pimp?

14· ·A· I didn't have a pimp.

15· ·Q· And why was it that you worked as a prostitute?

16· ·A· To make money.

17· ·Q· Did you stop dancing to do that?

18· ·A· No, I continued dancing, and I would get -- date people

19· · · out of the bar.

20· ·Q· Did you say date people out of the bar?

21· ·A· Yeah.

22· ·Q· And -- and by that, do you mean that was your work as a

23· · · prostitute?

24· ·A· Yes.

25· ·Q· How old were you when you started working as a
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·1· · · prostitute?

·2· ·A· I believe I was 17, but I -- I didn't -- I don't think I

·3· · · was 17.· I think I was more like 20.

·4· ·Q· Okay.· And maybe I -- I probably -- I probably made a

·5· · · mistake here in asking you questions.· Did you work at a

·6· · · prost- -- as a prostitute anywhere before you got to

·7· · · Reno?

·8· ·A· Yes, I did.

·9· ·Q· Where did you first work as a prostitute?

10· ·A· In Miami.

11· ·Q· So that was when you were a topless dancer in Miami?

12· ·A· Yes, it was.

13· ·Q· And you told me before you were -- you thought you were

14· · · about 17 at that time?

15· ·A· I believe I was.

16· ·Q· Was it the same arrangement?· You worked as a topless

17· · · dancer, and then how would you meet your -- meet your

18· · · johns?

19· ·A· The person I went to Miami with, she set us up with

20· · · everybody.

21· ·Q· So who did you go to Miami with?

22· ·A· Two girls.

23· ·Q· Did they come with you from Jacksonville?

24· ·A· Yes, they did.

25· ·Q· Do you remember their names, by any chance?
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·1· ·A· No, I don't.

·2· ·Q· Did they also get into the same profession?

·3· ·A· Yes, they did.

·4· ·Q· So they were working with you in Miami?

·5· ·A· Yes, they were.

·6· ·Q· So just so I can fill in the blanks here, you worked as

·7· · · a prostitute in Miami.· Did you work anywhere else as a

·8· · · prostitute before you came to Reno?

·9· ·A· I don't recall.

10· ·Q· I'm -- I'm looking at the places.· So in New Orleans you

11· · · don't recall if you worked as a prostitute?

12· ·A· I wasn't a prostitute.

13· ·Q· Okay.

14· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· I wasn't?

15· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

16· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

17· ·Q· And in San Francisco?

18· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

19· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

20· ·Q· Do you remember if you worked as a prostitute in

21· · · San Francisco?

22· ·A· I don't recall.

23· ·Q· So then -- you don't happen to recall what year it was

24· · · you -- you first came to Reno?

25· ·A· It was in '69.
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·1· ·Q· And how long did you work, then, at -- at the bars that

·2· · · were owned by Mr. Jiacomo?

·3· ·A· I worked there for seven years.

·4· ·Q· In that time, did he -- did he have you work at more

·5· · · than just The Roaring Twenties and The Cellar?

·6· ·A· All the girls did.

·7· ·Q· So how did that work?

·8· ·A· He'd rotate the girls.

·9· ·Q· And how would he decide, you know, who to rotate where?

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, foundation.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I have no idea.

12· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

13· ·Q· Now --

14· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Just give a pause so Liz can

15· · · object, okay?

16· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

17· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

18· ·Q· Now, did your -- your job duties change over those seven

19· · · years?

20· ·A· Well, I started managing bars.

21· ·Q· And so what does managing bars entail?

22· ·A· Like checking out the register and, you know, just stuff

23· · · like that.

24· ·Q· When you managed them, did you also have other duties at

25· · · the bars?
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·1· ·A· Well, I'd dance and stuff like that.

·2· ·Q· So you were still working as a topless dancer too?

·3· ·A· Yeah.· Yes.

·4· ·Q· And I -- I apologize.· I interrupted you there.

·5· ·A· It's okay.

·6· ·Q· So you'd be a topless dancer, then as manager you

·7· · · would -- you would collect the till?

·8· ·A· Yes.· That's correct.

·9· ·Q· What other responsibilities did you have?

10· ·A· Making sure they had enough alcohol and ice and stuff

11· · · like that.

12· ·Q· If they didn't have enough alcohol, what would you do?

13· ·A· Go down to Tony, and he'd get it out.· I'd take it to

14· · · him.· It's a --

15· ·Q· Where did Tony -- I'm sorry, go ahead.

16· ·A· No.· Go ahead.

17· ·Q· So where did Tony get his alcohol?

18· ·A· He bought it from an alcohol salesman.

19· ·Q· I know some of these questions sound sort of silly.· So

20· · · did he store them, store the alcohol at one central

21· · · place?

22· ·A· He had storage in all the places.· But if he -- you

23· · · know, if some -- if he had -- forgot to order or

24· · · something like that, he might run out of a bottle of,

25· · · you know, whiskey or something.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Are you doing all right?

·2· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yeah.· I need to take a

·3· · · break.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· All right.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Okay.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Okay.· Hold on just a minute

·7· · · for him to go off the record.

·8· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And the time is 10:05, and

·9· · · we're off the record.

10· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

11· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are back on the

12· · · record.· The time is 10:16.

13· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

14· ·Q· Okay.· Ms. Carter, I'm going to continue asking you for

15· · · a little while about your background.· I want to get --

16· ·A· Okay.

17· ·Q· -- get the full story here.

18· · · · · So did you work for Mr. Jiacomo's businesses the

19· · · entire time you were in Reno?

20· ·A· Yes, I did.

21· ·Q· Did you work in any other sort of business other than

22· · · bars?

23· ·A· No, I didn't.

24· ·Q· How soon after you came to Reno did you start doing --

25· · · working as a prostitute as well as a dancer?
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·1· ·A· About maybe as soon as I got to Reno.

·2· ·Q· Did -- and did you work as a prostitute all -- the whole

·3· · · time you were in Reno?

·4· ·A· Yes.

·5· ·Q· Do you remember when you left Reno?

·6· ·A· In '77.

·7· ·Q· Why did you leave?

·8· ·A· I wanted to -- well, Tony had died.· Jiacomo died.

·9· ·Q· When did he die?

10· ·A· He died in '77.

11· ·Q· Okay.

12· ·A· I believe.

13· ·Q· Did you leave very shortly after he died?

14· ·A· Maybe a couple months after he died.

15· ·Q· And what -- did that change things when he -- when he

16· · · died, did it change things for you?

17· ·A· Well, yeah.

18· ·Q· How?

19· ·A· I was his girlfriend, and I was -- when he died, I -- I

20· · · went through a very hard thing then.

21· ·Q· How long had you been his girlfriend?

22· ·A· From the -- maybe a month or two after I got there.

23· ·Q· Did you live with him?

24· ·A· Yes, I did.

25· ·Q· So -- and did he -- so he lived at 238 Lake as well?
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·1· ·A· Yes, he did.

·2· ·Q· And it's my understanding it was a hotel after the

·3· · · first --

·4· ·A· Yes, it was.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Let -- let -- just let him

·6· · · finish the whole question.

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Oh, I'm sorry.· I'm sorry.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· It's okay.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· I have long questions.

11· · · · · So did he just live in a hotel room?

12· ·A· Yes, we did.

13· ·Q· Okay.· When he died, did the businesses continue?

14· ·A· Yes, they did.

15· ·Q· Who took over ownership?

16· ·A· He had three sons and a daughter.

17· ·Q· Did they allow you to continue doing the work you had

18· · · been doing?

19· ·A· Well, I lost -- I -- I was renting a bar from Jiacomo,

20· · · and when it went bad and Jiacomo died, I just -- you

21· · · know, I was devastated.

22· ·Q· You said "when it went bad."· Did the gar -- bar go bad?

23· ·A· No, the lease ran up on it.

24· ·Q· Okay.· So which bar were you renting?

25· ·A· The Baby Doll.
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·1· ·Q· And so how did that work?· You paid rent to Tony?

·2· ·A· Yeah.

·3· ·Q· And then did you get to keep the rest of the money?

·4· ·A· Yes, I did.

·5· ·Q· Did you make a lot of money?

·6· ·A· Yes, I did.

·7· ·Q· And did you continue to work, then, as a dancer at The

·8· · · Baby Doll?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· When did you start renting it from him?

11· ·A· In '75.

12· ·Q· So then what -- what things did you do at The Baby Doll

13· · · starting in '75?

14· ·A· I ran the bar.

15· ·Q· So you were a bartender?

16· ·A· I'd bartender, and every once in a while would dance

17· · · so...

18· ·Q· Excuse me.· Do you remember what time in 1977 you left

19· · · Reno?

20· ·A· It was in the -- I don't recall.· I just know I left in

21· · · '77.

22· ·Q· Okay.· And -- and you went where?

23· ·A· To Shreveport.

24· ·Q· How did you get there?

25· ·A· I drove down there.
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·1· ·Q· Did you go by yourself?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· Who went with you?

·4· ·A· Denise and Donna Lee Fraser [sic].

·5· ·Q· So Denise Fraser and Donna Lee Fraser?

·6· ·A· Denise Fraser and her -- her name is Donna Lee Fraser.

·7· · · And then there was a girl named Denise Newman.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· Did anybody else go with you?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· And what did you drive down there?

11· ·A· What did I drive down there?· A van.

12· ·Q· What kind of van?

13· ·A· Custom van.

14· ·Q· Do you remember, like, what brand it was?

15· ·A· A Dodge.

16· ·Q· Do you remember what color it was?

17· ·A· Blue.

18· ·Q· And so what was custom about it?

19· ·A· It had the fancy painting on it, captain chairs, a

20· · · refrigerator, you know, stuff like that.

21· ·Q· It was a van you could hang out in?

22· ·A· Yeah.

23· ·Q· And where did you get that van?

24· ·A· From the car lot.· I bought it.

25· ·Q· When did you buy it?
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·1· ·A· In '77.

·2· ·Q· What was the name of the car lot?

·3· ·A· I don't recall.

·4· ·Q· What year was the van?

·5· ·A· '76, I think.

·6· ·Q· Now, when you got to Shreveport, where did you go?

·7· ·A· I went to my mother's house and lived there.

·8· ·Q· And at that time, who was living with your mother

·9· · · besides you?

10· ·A· Well, Donna Lee Fraser stayed over there about two

11· · · weeks, I think.

12· ·Q· But not Denise?· She went somewhere else?

13· ·A· Yeah.

14· ·Q· And what -- do you remember what the address was?

15· ·A· Where?

16· ·Q· Of your mother's house.

17· ·A· 544 Boulevard.

18· ·Q· Now, did you get a job when you got to Shreveport?

19· ·A· Yes, I did.

20· ·Q· What did you do?

21· ·A· Bartend.

22· ·Q· What was the name of the bar?

23· ·A· I can't recall.

24· ·Q· And so you tended bar, pouring drinks, that type of

25· · · thing, right?
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·1· ·A· That's correct.

·2· ·Q· Did you do anything else at the bar?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· So you didn't dance or anything there?

·5· ·A· No.

·6· ·Q· Did you ever work as a prostitute again after leaving

·7· · · Reno?

·8· ·A· Yes, I did.

·9· ·Q· Where?

10· ·A· In Shreveport.

11· ·Q· So then how long did you work at the bar, the first bar

12· · · you start -- started with, when you got back to

13· · · Shreveport?

14· ·A· About a month.

15· ·Q· And why did you leave there?

16· ·A· Because I -- I really didn't want to work there because

17· · · I -- I was drinking too much, so I got a different job.

18· ·Q· What job did you get after that?

19· ·A· Taking parts for this parts house.

20· ·Q· Like auto parts or --

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· And do you remember the name of that place?

23· ·A· Oh, no.

24· ·Q· How long did you work there?

25· ·A· About maybe a month.
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Page 58

·1· ·Q· Why'd you leave?

·2· ·A· It was -- I was just having difficulty.

·3· ·Q· What do you mean?

·4· ·A· Well, I didn't know where to deliver at.· I wasn't that

·5· · · familiar with Shreveport anymore.

·6· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· You weren't what?· Sorry.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· She wasn't familiar with

·8· · · Shreveport anymore.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· So after the -- I'll call it the parts-picking job,

11· · · where did you go next?

12· ·A· I don't recall.

13· ·Q· You indicated that you did work as a prostitute in

14· · · Shreveport?

15· ·A· Yes, I did.

16· ·Q· Was it out of a business, like out of a bar or --

17· ·A· It was out of a bar.

18· ·Q· Was it a bar you worked at?

19· ·A· No.

20· ·Q· So -- so how did that work?

21· ·A· Well, it worked out pretty good.

22· ·Q· So you made a lot of money?

23· ·A· I was making good money, yes.

24· ·Q· And so how -- how would you meet -- meet your johns?

25· ·A· They would offer to buy me a drink, and we would get to
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·1· · · talking.· They -- they liked me.· They wanted to go out

·2· · · and party.· Just stuff like that.

·3· ·Q· And -- and were there other girls doing the same thing

·4· · · in the same bar?

·5· ·A· Yeah.

·6· ·Q· Was -- was it a bar that was known for having

·7· · · prostitutes in it?

·8· ·A· Yes, it was.

·9· ·Q· Do you know its name?

10· ·A· I don't recall.

11· ·Q· How long did you work as a prostitute in Shreveport when

12· · · you returned?

13· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Can you just read that

14· · · question back.· Sorry.· I couldn't hear it.

15· · · · · · · · · ·(Pending question read back.)

16· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Thank you.

17· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Maybe two or three months, I

18· · · guess.

19· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

20· ·Q· So just a short while?

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· And about how long after you got to Shreveport did you

23· · · start working as a prostitute?

24· ·A· Start?

25· ·Q· Yeah.
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·1· ·A· Same time I got to Shreveport.

·2· ·Q· Oh, okay.· So were you working as a prostitute at one

·3· · · place while you were working as a bartender at the bar?

·4· ·A· No.· I worked as a bartender, and then I was doing other

·5· · · stuff on the side.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· So the prostitution on the side?

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· What other jobs did you have when you returned to

·9· · · Shreveport?

10· ·A· I went to a school to learn how to drive a truck.

11· ·Q· Like a big rig?

12· ·A· Yes, it was.

13· ·Q· What was the name of that school?

14· ·A· It was some -- I can't recall the name of it right now.

15· ·Q· Was it in Shreveport?

16· ·A· Yes, it was.

17· ·Q· How long did it take?· Like how long was the coursework?

18· ·A· Six weeks.

19· ·Q· And at the end of it did you get a special license?

20· ·A· Yes, I did.· At the driver's license place there in

21· · · Shreveport.

22· ·Q· Do you remember what they called that license?

23· ·A· I think it was -- it had some kind of an alphabet number

24· · · on it, I think.· It was a class something.· I -- I don't

25· · · recall what it was.
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·1· ·Q· And you started driving trucks?

·2· ·A· Yes, I did.· I worked for about three months for FFE,

·3· · · and then I couldn't do it anymore.

·4· ·Q· And did you say FFE?

·5· ·A· FFEE -- now you got me confused.

·6· ·Q· What -- does that stand for something?

·7· ·A· It was Frozen Foods out of Dallas.

·8· ·Q· I see.· So how did that work?· Did you just drive back

·9· · · and forth between Dallas and Shreveport?

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

12· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

13· ·Q· What did you do for your driving?

14· ·A· I drove all over the country.

15· ·Q· Did you drive alone, or did you have a partner?

16· ·A· I had a partner.

17· ·Q· Was it one of those sleeper trucks?

18· ·A· Yes, it was.

19· ·Q· So one of you would drive while the other was sleeping?

20· ·A· That's correct.

21· ·Q· Did you just have one partner the whole time or various

22· · · people?

23· ·A· Well, the place I drove for, they'd change up partners.

24· ·Q· Do you remember the names of any of the other drivers

25· · · that you worked with in the same truck?
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Page 62

·1· ·A· No, I don't.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Just remember to give a pause,

·3· · · okay?

·4· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Or let him finish his question.

·6· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·7· ·Q· So you said you had to -- had to stop doing that job?

·8· ·A· Yeah.

·9· ·Q· Why was that?

10· ·A· Because I was too tired.· Driving, it's like you had to

11· · · get a whole new schedule to get used to it.· And you

12· · · would drive and you would sleep at different times.· And

13· · · it just didn't work out.

14· ·Q· Do you recall what year you worked as a truck driver?

15· ·A· I think the latter part of '77 or '78.

16· ·Q· And you said the latter part?

17· ·A· Of '77, maybe, and around '78.

18· ·Q· Okay.· After you worked as a truck driver, did you have

19· · · any other jobs?

20· ·A· No.

21· ·Q· Do you recall when it was you stopped having employment

22· · · while you lived in Shreveport?· What month and year it

23· · · was?

24· ·A· No.· I -- I had some problems.· I had to go to state

25· · · hospital.· I was in Shreveport, and they transferred me
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·1· · · to state hospital.

·2· ·Q· Do you recall when that -- when that occurred?

·3· ·A· Probably around '78, I guess.

·4· ·Q· And tell me what you mean by problems.

·5· ·A· I just had some mental issues.

·6· ·Q· Was there a particular incident that caused you to go to

·7· · · the state hospital?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· There wasn't?

10· ·A· No.· I'd been in one before.

11· ·Q· You say you've been in one before?

12· ·A· When I was a kid.

13· ·Q· Okay.· Let's talk about that a little bit.· When were

14· · · you first in an institution?

15· ·A· When I turned --

16· ·Q· Well, strike that.· Strike that.· Let me ask you a

17· · · better question.· That was a terrible question.

18· · · Sometimes I ask bad ones.

19· · · · · When were you in -- first in a mental institution?

20· ·A· Around 12 or 13.

21· ·Q· And that's when you lived in what town?

22· ·A· Jacksonville.

23· ·Q· And how did it come about that you went to a mental

24· · · institution?

25· ·A· It just did.
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·1· ·Q· Do you recall something occurring --

·2· ·A· I was hearing voices and stuff like that.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Just give it a pause so he can

·4· · · get his whole question out, okay?

·5· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

·6· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·7· ·Q· Yeah, I'm sorry.· I have a lot I'm trying to ask.

·8· · · · · So you said you were hearing voices at the age of

·9· · · 12?

10· ·A· Yes.

11· ·Q· Did they start at the age of 12?

12· ·A· They started around the age of 12, yes.

13· ·Q· Now, when you hear voices, is it just like -- like the

14· · · same as you hearing my voice coming at you through your

15· · · ears?

16· ·A· No.

17· ·Q· What is it like?

18· ·A· It's like a garbled sound.

19· ·Q· Do you feel like you're hearing it through your ears or

20· · · it's coming from somewhere else?

21· ·A· I hear it on the outside of my head.

22· ·Q· And what do you mean by "garbled"?· Hard to understand?

23· ·A· A little bit, yeah.

24· ·Q· So you said "voices," not just voice.· At the age of 12

25· · · did you hear more than one voice talking to you?
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·1· ·A· Yes.

·2· ·Q· Did you rec- -- recognize those voices as belonging to

·3· · · somebody?

·4· ·A· No.

·5· ·Q· Where do you think the voices were coming from?

·6· ·A· I could hear them outside my head.

·7· ·Q· Did you associate those voices -- strike that.· Let me

·8· · · ask it a different way.

·9· · · · · Did you connect that voice to a particular person?

10· ·A· I don't know.

11· ·Q· So what was -- what happened when you started hearing

12· · · the voices at age 12?

13· ·A· It made me very confused and scared.

14· ·Q· What were the voices saying to you?

15· ·A· They called me names.

16· ·Q· What kind of names did they call you?

17· ·A· Bad names.

18· ·Q· And I'm sorry, I have to ask, but what names

19· · · specifically did they call you --

20· ·A· "Bitch" and stuff like that.

21· ·Q· So when you were 12 years old, you had voices calling

22· · · you bitch?

23· ·A· Yes.

24· ·Q· What other words did they use?

25· ·A· Just downgrading me.
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Page 66

·1· ·Q· Did they use full sentences, or did they just say one

·2· · · word, like "bitch"?

·3· ·A· They would say one word, like, "You're a bitch," or

·4· · · something.

·5· ·Q· And so at the age of 12, those voices were telling you

·6· · · that.· Did you tell someone about it?

·7· ·A· Yeah, I told my mother.

·8· ·Q· When you told your mother, what happened next?

·9· ·A· I went to the hospital.

10· ·Q· Did she take you there?

11· ·A· Yes, she did.· It was the city hospital in Jacksonville,

12· · · Florida.

13· ·Q· So a regular hospital like where they treat people who

14· · · are hurt?

15· ·A· No, this was a psychiatric ward.

16· ·Q· Okay.· Do you recall the name of that hospital?

17· ·A· No, I don't.

18· ·Q· When you went to the hospital, what happened?

19· ·A· They committed -- put me there.

20· ·Q· Did -- was -- was there some involvement of the courts

21· · · in putting you there?

22· ·A· Yes.

23· ·Q· And tell me about that.

24· ·A· Well, I was -- what happened was, I got into my father's

25· · · Mellaril, and I was giving pills away to school girls.
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·1· · · And they reported me, and they took me to juvenile hall.

·2· · · And then they took me to see a psychiatrist, and the

·3· · · psychiatrist, you know, put me in the hospital.

·4· ·Q· I see.· So you have me a little bit confused.· Did --

·5· · · did your mother take you to the hospital and then you

·6· · · stayed there committed?· Or did the psychiatrist put you

·7· · · in the hospital?

·8· ·A· The psychiatrist did.

·9· ·Q· Okay.· So you -- you said you got into your father's

10· · · Mellaril?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· And -- and I'm sorry, I don't know what kind of drug

13· · · that is.· Do you?

14· ·A· It's a psychiatric drug.· I wanted to make friends.  I

15· · · could -- you know, I thought that would help me make

16· · · friends.

17· ·Q· Were you arrested?

18· ·A· No, I don't believe I was under arrest.

19· ·Q· Okay.· But when they first found out you were giving out

20· · · pills?

21· ·A· I don't believe so.

22· ·Q· Did someone come to get you?

23· ·A· Well, they took me to the court system and put me in

24· · · there.

25· ·Q· Did they put you in like a juvenile hall or some sort of
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·1· · · place --

·2· ·A· No, just had adults in it.

·3· ·Q· Okay.

·4· ·A· There were only Shirley and Betty.· Like they were

·5· · · there, but they were 15 and 16.· I think I was 12.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· And maybe I'm talking about a different thing

·7· · · than you're talking about.· Was -- were Shirley and

·8· · · Betty at the medical -- mental hospital?

·9· ·A· Yes.

10· ·Q· Okay.· Before you went to the mental hospital, did they

11· · · take you to like a detention place, like a --

12· ·A· Yes, they did.

13· ·Q· Can you -- what did they take you to?

14· ·A· You know, they just took me to a place where they were

15· · · holding me, and they had me see a psychiatrist.· And I

16· · · went to the -- to the hospital.

17· ·Q· How long did they have you at that first place?

18· ·A· You know, I can't recall.

19· ·Q· And there were other kids there?

20· ·A· Well, two other ones.· It was mostly they had adults

21· · · there.

22· ·Q· So you mentioned a Shirley and a Betty.· They were at

23· · · that detention facility?

24· ·A· No, they were at the hospital.

25· ·Q· Okay.
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·1· ·A· I met them there.

·2· ·Q· So tell me about the hospital they sent you to.

·3· ·A· It was a lockdown unit.

·4· ·Q· What's that mean?

·5· ·A· You were locked in a place where you couldn't leave.

·6· ·Q· Was it associated -- do you know -- well, strike that.

·7· · · · · Do you know its name?

·8· ·A· No, I don't.

·9· ·Q· So you were locked in an area, but did you have a room

10· · · of your own?

11· ·A· No.· They had -- they had beds in it.

12· ·Q· Were you allowed to leave the room where the beds were?

13· ·A· Yes.

14· ·Q· So you could go around the facility.· You just couldn't

15· · · leave -- leave the facility?

16· ·A· It wasn't a very big facility.· It was only a day room.

17· ·Q· I see.· And what did they do there?

18· ·A· What do you mean, "what did they do"?

19· ·Q· What did they do for you?

20· ·A· They medicated me and sent me to state hospital.

21· ·Q· Okay.· Is that a different facility than where Shirley

22· · · and Betty were?

23· ·A· Yes, it was.

24· ·Q· So how long were you in the facility where Shirley and

25· · · Betty were?
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Page 70

·1· ·A· It seemed like -- I don't recall, really.· It was

·2· · · pretty.· It was a long while.· It seemed like a long

·3· · · time.

·4· ·Q· Can you give me an estimate?· I don't want you to guess,

·5· · · but do you know if it was a month or two months or --

·6· ·A· Oh, I don't know.

·7· ·Q· Okay.· And then they sent you where, again?

·8· ·A· To the state hospital in Florida, Macclenny.

·9· ·Q· I didn't catch all that --

10· ·A· Macclenny, Florida.

11· ·Q· Okay.· Do you know the name of the facility there?

12· ·A· Macclenny, Florida.

13· ·Q· Okay.· And that's what they called the place?

14· ·A· Yes, state hospital.

15· ·Q· And so what kind of a facility was that?

16· ·A· It was a psychiatric.· It was a state hospital for

17· · · mentally ill.

18· ·Q· Okay.· And you stayed there?

19· ·A· Yeah, I stayed there for a while.· I don't recall how

20· · · long.

21· ·Q· And did -- you had a bedroom?

22· ·A· I had a bed, yeah.

23· ·Q· Okay.· Was it a bed in a room, like --

24· ·A· Yeah, it was --

25· ·Q· -- like a hospital?
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·1· ·A· Yes.

·2· ·Q· And they gave you, I imagine, medication?

·3· ·A· Yes, they did.

·4· ·Q· What else did they do for you?

·5· ·A· Well, I don't recall.· They just gave me medication.

·6· ·Q· Were there other people you --

·7· ·A· I'd have therapy sessions.

·8· ·Q· I see.· Tell me about the therapy sessions.

·9· ·A· There's not much to tell.· I don't hardly remember them.

10· ·Q· Were they just you and a therapist or a bunch of people?

11· ·A· A group therapy.

12· ·Q· Okay.· Were there other people your age there?

13· ·A· Yes, there was.

14· ·Q· And did you get any education there?

15· ·A· No.

16· ·Q· Have you had any education since the sixth grade?

17· ·A· Well, when I was in the -- before -- when I was in the

18· · · state hospital, back then, it, you know, had such a

19· · · bad -- you know, they would say bad things about people

20· · · and mental illness and stuff.· You know, and they

21· · · wouldn't let me back in school.

22· ·Q· And they didn't give you any instruction --

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· -- in the facility?

25· ·A· It was different back then.
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·1· ·Q· Just a reminder, I'm saying the same thing your lawyers

·2· · · are, but just let me finish my questions.

·3· ·A· Okay.· I'm trying.

·4· ·Q· How long were you in that facility that they sent you

·5· · · to?

·6· ·A· You know, I don't recall.

·7· ·Q· Okay.· Do you remember what age you came out?

·8· ·A· I think it was -- I went in somewhere around 12 or 13.

·9· · · So I could have been 14 or getting close to 14 when I

10· · · come out.

11· ·Q· When you -- and did you have to do anything in order to

12· · · get out?

13· ·A· You -- when the doctors decided you could get out, you

14· · · could get out.· And they'd talk to you, and they'd let

15· · · you know if you could go home or stay.

16· ·Q· When you got out, what did you -- where did you go?

17· ·A· To my mother.

18· ·Q· And so you believe you were around 14 at that time?

19· ·A· I believe, yeah.

20· ·Q· And I'd have to look at my notes.· I think you said you

21· · · started working then; is that right?

22· ·A· Yeah, 14.· That hamburger place where you take the

23· · · roller skates -- skates.

24· ·Q· Did you start working right away when you got out of the

25· · · facility?
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·1· ·A· I don't recall if it was right away or anything, but I

·2· · · did.· I was medicated, and I was doing better.

·3· ·Q· Do you recall if they gave you one medication or more

·4· · · than one back then?

·5· ·A· They -- they were giving me Thorazine.· That's about the

·6· · · only thing they had back then, Thorazine.· Did I

·7· · · interrupt you again?

·8· ·Q· Oh, no, no, no.· I was just waiting to hear -- hear what

·9· · · you were saying.

10· · · · · So I started asking you because you mentioned mental

11· · · facilities.· So was there another time in your life

12· · · where you were sent to a mental hospital?

13· ·A· Yes.· In Shreveport.

14· ·Q· And was that after you returned from Reno?

15· ·A· Yes.

16· ·Q· So you were sent to a mental facility more than once

17· · · when you were in Shreveport; is that right?

18· ·A· Yeah.· I think I went up there twice or three times,

19· · · maybe three times.

20· ·Q· What happened that led to you going the first time to a

21· · · mental facility from Shreveport?

22· ·A· I was hearing voices.

23· ·Q· And was it the same thing?· You were hearing sort of

24· · · garbled voices?

25· ·A· Yes.
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Page 74

·1· ·Q· And what were these voices saying to you?

·2· ·A· They were telling me to kill people.

·3· ·Q· Can you tell me, like, what words they used?· Can you

·4· · · repeat what they said?

·5· ·A· I don't recall.

·6· ·Q· Did they tell you to kill certain people?

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· No.· Mischaracterizes the

·8· · · witness's testimony.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· Okay.· I'm sorry.· What did they -- what did they tell

11· · · you with regard to killing?

12· ·A· I don't recall.

13· ·Q· So was it -- were the voices recognizable as like a male

14· · · or a female?

15· ·A· I don't recall.

16· ·Q· Do you recall if it was more than one individual's voice

17· · · you heard?

18· ·A· I don't recall.

19· ·Q· You did tell me you recall them telling you to kill

20· · · people?

21· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

22· · · witness's testimony.

23· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

24· ·Q· Maybe I misunderstand.· What did you tell me they told

25· · · you?
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·1· ·A· They told me to kill people.

·2· ·Q· And did they tell you to kill particular people?

·3· ·A· I don't recall.

·4· ·Q· When you heard those voices, what did you do?

·5· ·A· It's very scary.

·6· ·Q· I imagine it is.

·7· ·A· I realized that I needed help, so I went to the

·8· · · hospital, and they put me on medication.

·9· ·Q· Did you go there on your own, or did someone take you?

10· ·A· My mother took me.

11· ·Q· And which hospital?

12· ·A· The -- I know the name of it.· I just can't think of it

13· · · right now.

14· ·Q· Was it one in Shreveport?

15· ·A· It was University of Louisiana, I think.· I'm not sure.

16· ·Q· Was it Louisiana State University?

17· ·A· It could have been, yeah.

18· ·Q· Did they call it by initials sometimes?

19· ·A· You know, I don't recall.

20· ·Q· So she took you there?

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· And what happened when you got to the university

23· · · hospital?

24· ·A· They put me in the hospital.

25· ·Q· And tell me about that.
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·1· ·A· Well, I was in the hospital.

·2· ·Q· Just a regular hospital?

·3· ·A· No.· A psychiatric ward.

·4· ·Q· And was that just a por- -- was that a certain place

·5· · · within a big hospital?

·6· ·A· Yes.

·7· ·Q· And tell me where the psychiatric ward was located in

·8· · · the hospital.

·9· ·A· I think it was on the top floor, and it -- it was a

10· · · locked-down unit.

11· ·Q· And so does it mean the same thing as you said before:

12· · · You were allowed to walk around, but they wouldn't let

13· · · you out of the unit?

14· ·A· That's correct.

15· ·Q· Did they have guards there?

16· ·A· They had staff, nurses and aids and stuff like that.

17· ·Q· I see.· So the first time you went there, how long did

18· · · you stay?

19· ·A· I don't recall.

20· ·Q· Did you continue to hear voices when you got to the

21· · · hospital?

22· ·A· Yes, I did.

23· ·Q· And what were the voices telling you?

24· ·A· I don't recall.

25· ·Q· How long did you stay that first time?
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·1· ·A· I don't recall.

·2· ·Q· Do you remember what year it was?

·3· ·A· '78, I think.

·4· ·Q· Do you remember the name of the doctor who was treating

·5· · · you that first time you went?

·6· ·A· I don't.

·7· ·Q· Do you remember any of the staff, the names of any of

·8· · · the people who were there that first time you went?

·9· ·A· I don't.

10· ·Q· And then you said you thought you went again, right?

11· ·A· Do what?

12· ·Q· I'm sorry, let me ask a better question.

13· · · · · When you got out of the facility -- and I'm assuming

14· · · they let you out at some time; is that right?

15· ·A· Yes, they did.

16· ·Q· Where did you go?

17· ·A· To my mother's.

18· ·Q· And you lived with her for a while, then?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· Did you have a job?

21· ·A· No, not at the time.

22· ·Q· What did you do with your days?

23· ·A· I would straighten up the house, maybe help cook, or

24· · · stuff like that.

25· ·Q· And then was there a time when you returned to a mental
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Page 78

·1· · · facility?

·2· ·A· Yes, I did.

·3· ·Q· And tell me how that came about.

·4· ·A· I was -- I took a lot of pills, and they took me -- my

·5· · · mother took me to the hospital, and they committed me.

·6· ·Q· Were you hearing voices at that time?

·7· ·A· Yes, I was.

·8· ·Q· You say you took a lot of pills?

·9· ·A· Yeah, to kill myself.· I was suicidal.

10· ·Q· Okay.· So you were trying to kill yourself?

11· ·A· Yes, I was.

12· ·Q· Was that something the voices told you to do?

13· ·A· Yes, it was.

14· ·Q· What-all were the voices saying to you at that time?

15· ·A· I don't recall.

16· ·Q· But you recall that they were telling you to kill

17· · · yourself?

18· ·A· Yes, I do.

19· ·Q· Do you recall that they told you to take a lot of pills

20· · · to kill yourself?

21· ·A· I don't recall.

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, asked and answered.

23· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

24· ·Q· Was it your own idea to take the pills?

25· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, asked and answered.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

·2· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·3· ·Q· Why did you want to kill yourself because of the voices?

·4· ·A· Because I was very depressed, and I felt really bad.

·5· ·Q· So you went into the hospital?

·6· ·A· Yes, I did.· A doctor committed me.

·7· ·Q· Okay.· Who took you there?

·8· ·A· My mother.

·9· ·Q· Your mother did?

10· ·A· Yes.

11· ·Q· Do you recall about what time, month and year it was

12· · · that you went that second time?

13· ·A· I don't recall.

14· ·Q· When you went the second time, is that when you talked

15· · · to the pe- -- Reno police?

16· ·A· Yes, it was.· I talked -- my doctor was Boswell, I

17· · · believe.

18· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Was what?

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Boswell.

20· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

21· ·Q· So you had a doctor who was named Boswell?

22· ·A· Yes.

23· ·Q· Do you recall the names of -- was there just one doctor?

24· ·A· There were a lot of doc- -- I guess there were all kinds

25· · · of doctors.· I don't know.
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·1· ·Q· But the doctors that treated you, was there more than

·2· · · one?

·3· ·A· Just one.

·4· ·Q· And that doctor's name was what?

·5· ·A· Boswell, I believe.· Am I correct?

·6· ·Q· Do you recall any of the names of any of the other staff

·7· · · when you went that second time?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· Did you continue to hear voices?

10· ·A· Yes, I did.

11· ·Q· What were the voices telling you when you were in the

12· · · facility?

13· ·A· I don't recall.

14· ·Q· Were there any other times that you went to a mental

15· · · facility after that?

16· ·A· That's when they sent me to state hospital, and I was

17· · · under arrest, I guess, because when I got there, I was

18· · · in the lockdown unit.· No, they didn't arrest me until

19· · · they picked me up, the police.

20· ·Q· Did they -- did the one mental facility at the

21· · · university send you straight to the other state

22· · · hospital?

23· ·A· Yes, they did.

24· ·Q· What was the name of that place?

25· ·A· Not Macclenny.· It was -- I don't recall.
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·1· ·Q· Do you remember where it was?

·2· ·A· It was in Louisiana, about a hundred miles from

·3· · · Shreveport.

·4· ·Q· Do you remember the name of the town?

·5· ·A· I can't recall right now.

·6· ·Q· Now, tell me what that facility was like.

·7· ·A· I was in the lockdown unit.

·8· ·Q· And what does it mean for being in a lockdown unit at

·9· · · the state hospital?

10· ·A· Well, the thing was that -- I guess I was under arrest

11· · · because I couldn't go nowhere.

12· ·Q· Did they lock you in a room?

13· ·A· No, I was locked in the unit.

14· ·Q· So you were -- same thing as before?· You were allowed

15· · · to wander within the unit, but you could not leave it?

16· ·A· I couldn't leave it, no.

17· ·Q· Okay.· I want to keep talking about your background a

18· · · little bit, so I'm like -- I'm jumping back and forth in

19· · · time a little.

20· · · · · Did you ever wear glasses?

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· When did you start wearing glasses?

23· ·A· In Nevada.

24· ·Q· So you went to a doctor and he prescribed glasses for

25· · · you?
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Page 82

·1· ·A· Yes, he did.

·2· ·Q· Do you remember what you had, like nearsighted or

·3· · · farsightedness?

·4· ·A· I don't remember.

·5· ·Q· And did you continue to wear glasses when you returned

·6· · · to Shreveport?

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· And when did you -- I notice you're not wearing them

·9· · · now.· Do you have contact lenses?

10· ·A· No, I had my eyes fixed.· I went and had the laser

11· · · treatment.

12· ·Q· Oh, okay.

13· ·A· I had some cataracts.· They took them off, and they put

14· · · lenses in my eyes.

15· ·Q· And that worked pretty well?

16· ·A· Works great.

17· ·Q· That's good to hear, because I'll need it someday.

18· ·A· Try that.· It works.

19· ·Q· So do you remember what year you stopped wearing

20· · · glasses?

21· ·A· I never stopped.· I wear them, you know, to read or

22· · · something and stuff like that.

23· ·Q· So you still wear them to read?

24· ·A· Yes.

25· ·Q· The glasses that you wore that you got in Reno, did you
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·1· · · wear those all the time --

·2· ·A· Yes, I did.

·3· ·Q· -- like I wear mine?

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Just let him finish.

·5· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Oh, okay.· I'll try.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· That's all we can ask.

·7· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·8· ·Q· What year did you get the Lasik surgery?

·9· ·A· That was a couple years ago, I guess.

10· ·Q· Was it after you got out of prison?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· Now, you -- you'd mentioned that there was a time when

13· · · you were drinking in your life?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· When did you start drinking?· What age?

16· ·A· Well, I started working in those bars.· I didn't drink

17· · · when I was 15.· Around 20, I think.· Maybe 18.· I don't

18· · · recall.

19· ·Q· Okay.· I think you said one thing that I didn't hear

20· · · right.· You said you started drinking when you were 15?

21· ·A· No, I never did drink at 15.· I said no to that.

22· ·Q· Okay.· So you started drinking around 18 or 20, you

23· · · believe?

24· ·A· Yes, I believe so.

25· ·Q· Did you drink heavily at that age?
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·1· ·A· Yes, I did.

·2· ·Q· When you lived in Reno, did you drink heavily?

·3· ·A· Yes, I did.

·4· ·Q· What was your drink of choice?

·5· ·A· Champagne.

·6· ·Q· Would you just drink a lot of champagne?

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

·8· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·9· ·Q· Can you -- can you tell me how many bottles would you

10· · · drink in a night?

11· ·A· I don't recall.

12· ·Q· Would you drink more than one bottle?

13· ·A· Yes.

14· ·Q· Did you drink things other than champagne?

15· ·A· Yes.

16· ·Q· What else did you like to drink?

17· ·A· It wasn't I liked to drink.· I was self-medicating.

18· ·Q· So can you explain that to me?

19· ·A· Well, it's taking medication.· I was trying to medicate

20· · · myself with alcohol.

21· ·Q· And is that for the voices?

22· ·A· Yes.

23· ·Q· So you were still hearing the voices --

24· ·A· Yes.

25· ·Q· -- in Reno?
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·1· ·A· Yes, I was.

·2· ·Q· Okay.· And again, sorry to keep reminding you, my

·3· · · questions are long, so just give me a minute to let them

·4· · · out.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Also, let her finish because

·6· · · you were interrupting her in this last sequence too.

·7· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·8· ·Q· Yeah.· We're -- we're -- we're both guilty there.

·9· ·A· Okay.

10· ·Q· Did you get drunk from drinking regularly when you were

11· · · in Reno?

12· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

13· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.

14· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

15· ·Q· Okay.· Did you ever black out?

16· ·A· Not that I recall.

17· ·Q· Did you drink while you were bartending?

18· ·A· Yes, I did.

19· ·Q· Did you ever have patrons who were buying you drinks?

20· ·A· Yes, that was the business.

21· ·Q· And that was one of the ways you made your money?

22· ·A· Yes, it was.

23· ·Q· And you would ask them to buy you champagne?

24· ·A· Yes, I did.

25· ·Q· Champagne was one of the big money makers at the bar?
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·1· ·A· Yes.

·2· ·Q· Do you need some more water?

·3· ·A· Yes, I do.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Why don't we take a break.

·5· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And this marks the end of

·6· · · disk -- and this marks the end of Disk 1 in the

·7· · · deposition of Anita Carter.· The time is 11:00 o'clock,

·8· · · and we're off the record.

·9· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

10· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are back on the

11· · · record.· Here marks the beginning of Disk 2 in the

12· · · deposition of Anita Carter.· The time is 11:10.

13· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

14· ·Q· Ms. Carter, we were talking about the customers would

15· · · buy you drinks at the bars in Reno?

16· ·A· Yes, they would.

17· ·Q· And that was one of the -- one of the ways you made

18· · · money personally or the business made money?

19· ·A· Both.· You got a percentage off your drinks of

20· · · champagne.

21· ·Q· I'm sorry, you say you got a percentage off of your

22· · · drinks?

23· ·A· (Witness nods head.)

24· ·Q· Oh, paid to you from what they paid?

25· ·A· (Witness nods head.)
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·1· ·Q· Is that how it works?

·2· ·A· I don't understand the question.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Can you ask a complete

·4· · · question?

·5· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·6· ·Q· Sure.· So you said you got a percentage off of what the

·7· · · customers paid for the champagne, right?

·8· ·A· Yeah.

·9· ·Q· So part of the money they paid went into your pocket?

10· ·A· That's correct.

11· ·Q· Okay.· Okay.· I just wanted to make sure I understand.

12· · · · · So you indicated you drank to self-medicate.· Did

13· · · you wait for the customers to buy you drinks, or did you

14· · · start drinking to medicate before that point?

15· ·A· I started before.

16· ·Q· Would you -- what time of the day, generally, would you

17· · · start drinking?

18· ·A· Well, I worked from 1 to 5 in the morning, and I would

19· · · start drinking around 1.

20· ·Q· Okay.· And just so we're clear, you mean 1 in the

21· · · afternoon, 1 p.m.?

22· ·A· Yes.

23· ·Q· And you worked all the way until 5:00 a.m.?

24· ·A· That's correct, yeah.

25· ·Q· Were you also, while you lived in Reno, taking
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·1· · · prescribed medication?

·2· ·A· Yes.

·3· ·Q· What medication were you taking?

·4· ·A· Psychiatric Mellaril and Thorazine and Cogentin.

·5· ·Q· And who prescribed it to you?

·6· ·A· Psychiatrists.

·7· ·Q· Were they psychiatrists in Reno?

·8· ·A· Yes.· I can't recall their name.

·9· ·Q· Okay.· You saw more than one?

10· ·A· I saw two, I believe.

11· ·Q· Were they both -- well, strike that.

12· · · · · Do you remember if they were men or women?

13· ·A· Men, and one of them I went to see, he wanted to go to

14· · · bed with me.· I didn't know it.· He took some tests to

15· · · see if I had anything, and he suggested that I go to bed

16· · · with him.· And three -- I think it's either three days

17· · · or three weeks later I cut my wrists real bad.· I was in

18· · · the hospital.

19· ·Q· I see.· What year was that you cut your wrists?

20· ·A· That was in '72, '73, I believe.

21· ·Q· And did you cut your wrists as a result of the doctor

22· · · asking you to go to bed with him?

23· ·A· Somewhat.· But I was -- I was really depressed too.

24· ·Q· And were you still hearing the voices?

25· ·A· Yes, I was.
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·1· ·Q· Was there a time of day when the voices came?

·2· ·A· I don't recall.

·3· ·Q· So when you cut your wrists in '72 or '73, what were the

·4· · · voices saying to you?

·5· ·A· They told me to go and get a single -- well, a razor

·6· · · blade and cut my wrists.· I had to wear a cast for six

·7· · · weeks after I cut my wrists.

·8· ·Q· And did someone find you, and that's why you survived?

·9· ·A· Yes.

10· ·Q· Who found you?

11· ·A· Tony did.· Tony Jiacomo.

12· ·Q· Where did you cut your wrists?

13· ·A· Right there.

14· ·Q· What location?

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

16· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Oh, the hotel.

17· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

18· ·Q· Was it the hotel where you lived?

19· ·A· Yes, it was.

20· ·Q· When you drank, what effect did that have on the voices?

21· ·A· I would get so drunk I guess I didn't know.

22· ·Q· So you mean you didn't know because you didn't care, or

23· · · you just didn't hear them anymore?

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

25· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I -- I don't know.
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· Okay.· Did you only drink at work?

·3· ·A· No, I drank before I went to work too.· And after.

·4· ·Q· Before you went to work, what was your drink of choice?

·5· ·A· Alcohol.· I didn't have any -- maybe Bourbon or Canadian

·6· · · or something like that.

·7· ·Q· Now, did you work seven days a week?

·8· ·A· Yes, I did.

·9· ·Q· Never a day off?

10· ·A· Sometimes I'd take a couple of days off.

11· ·Q· On your days off, what would you do?

12· ·A· Go to San Francisco.

13· ·Q· What would you do in San Francisco?

14· ·A· Just go down to Fisherman's Wharf or go to bars, stuff

15· · · like that.· Just to relax.

16· ·Q· Would you drive there?

17· ·A· Yes, I would.

18· ·Q· And was it -- did you drive in that blue van or some

19· · · other vehicle?

20· ·A· No, it was a -- I had a car then.

21· ·Q· What -- what kind of car did you have?

22· ·A· I don't recall.· I just remember I had a car.

23· ·Q· Besides drinking, were there other drugs that you took?

24· ·A· No.· Just psych drugs.

25· ·Q· Did you ever do any illegal drugs?
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·1· ·A· No, I haven't.

·2· ·Q· Have you ever done marijuana?

·3· ·A· Well, yeah.· And I didn't like it, so I didn't do it no

·4· · · more.

·5· ·Q· What age were you when you tried it?

·6· ·A· Around 18.

·7· ·Q· Where did you live?

·8· ·A· In Miami.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection.· Objection, vague.

10· · · · · Go ahead.

11· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

12· ·Q· What other drugs did you try?

13· ·A· None.

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

15· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

16· ·Q· You never tried acid?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· Did you ever try mushrooms?

19· ·A· No.

20· ·Q· Ever try heroin?

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· Ever try meth?

23· ·A· No.· I was afraid of drugs.

24· ·Q· Why were you afraid of drugs?

25· ·A· Because they mess people up.
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·1· ·Q· Have you ever tried cocaine?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· So what are your current living arrangements?

·4· ·A· Right now?· I live with Linda Wade and Dennis Wade.

·5· ·Q· In their home?

·6· ·A· Yes.

·7· ·Q· And what -- what is the address there?

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection.

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· For what basis?

11· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· I'm asking --

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Do you want to place this

13· · · under seal?

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· We can make this confidential

15· · · under seal, but there's no reason --

16· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Make this confidential.

17· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Hold on.

18· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· I get to question the witness

19· · · and explore her ability to remember.

20· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Well, then it's harassing.

21· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Really?

22· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Yes.

23· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Okay.

24· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

25· ·Q· Do you know the address?· Let me ask you this:· Do you
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·1· · · know the address of the place you live?

·2· ·A· Yes.

·3· ·Q· And what is it?

·4· ·A· --

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Object -- we're not -- we're

·6· · · not putting this out in the public in a

·7· · · publicly-available deposition transcript.· She is

·8· · · represented by counsel who are here today.· You're never

·9· · · going to send her a letter or anything to her home.· And

10· · · so if you need to get in touch with her, you can get in

11· · · touch with us.· You know how that works.

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Okay.· And that's not why I'm

13· · · asking.· Thank you, counsel.

14· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

15· ·Q· How long have you lived with Linda Wade at her home?

16· ·A· Four years.

17· ·Q· Continuously four years?

18· ·A· No.· I had my own apartment for a year.

19· ·Q· And when -- what year was that?

20· ·A· That was this last -- wasn't that last year?· I think

21· · · that was last year.

22· ·Q· What year -- so do you remember what calendar year it

23· · · was?· Like if it were 1997 or whatever, do you remember

24· · · what year it was?

25· ·A· No, I don't.
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·1· ·Q· Why don't you live in an apartment anymore?

·2· ·A· Because the rent's too high.

·3· ·Q· Do you remember how long it's been since you moved back

·4· · · in with Linda Wade?

·5· ·A· About maybe eight months.

·6· ·Q· So who all lives where you live?

·7· ·A· Her husband and myself and Linda.

·8· ·Q· And you have your own room there?

·9· ·A· Yes, I do.

10· ·Q· Do you have people who come to help you with things?

11· ·A· Yes, I do.

12· ·Q· Tell me about that.

13· ·A· I have --

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

15· · · · · Go ahead.

16· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I have an assistant.· He's a

17· · · CNN, nurse's assistant.· He helps me Monday through

18· · · Friday.· He takes --

19· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

20· ·Q· What's it --

21· ·A· He takes me to the Mullis Center and stuff like that.

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· To the -- to the what?

23· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Mullis Center.· It's -- he

24· · · takes me grocery -- he takes me on errands I need to

25· · · run.
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· Okay.· I didn't understand, mall centers did you say?

·3· ·A· Mullis, it's for elderly people.· They have different

·4· · · things there.· Like I take yoga there.

·5· ·Q· So what is your CNA's name?

·6· ·A· Todd.

·7· ·Q· Do you know his last name?

·8· ·A· I can't pronounce his last name.

·9· ·Q· What -- do you know what letter it begins with?

10· ·A· I think an M.

11· ·Q· And so what time -- so I believe you said Todd comes

12· · · Monday through Friday?

13· ·A· Yes.

14· ·Q· And what time in the morning does he come?· Or does he

15· · · come in the morning?

16· ·A· 10:00 o'clock.

17· ·Q· And what time does he leave?

18· ·A· About 5.

19· ·Q· And he stays with you that whole time?

20· ·A· Yes.

21· ·Q· In addition to taking you places, what does he help you

22· · · with?

23· ·A· Well, if I need help reading and writing and learning

24· · · the computer and stuff like that.

25· ·Q· So does he teach you reading and writing?
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·1· ·A· I -- he --

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes --

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I read and he listens.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· I'm sorry, Linda -- Anita, hold

·5· · · on.· Just let me get my objections out, okay?

·6· · · · · Objection, mischaracterizes the witness's testimony.

·7· · · Form.

·8· · · · · Go ahead.

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I read aloud and he listens

10· · · to me.

11· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

12· ·Q· Does he help you with any medical things?

13· ·A· He might take --

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

15· · · · · You're going to have to just give a pause so I can

16· · · make objections, okay?

17· · · · · Objection, vague.· Form.

18· · · · · Go ahead.

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· What was the question?

20· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

21· ·Q· So does he give you any medical assistance?

22· ·A· He might take me to the doctor.· He takes me to Dan's,

23· · · my psychologist.

24· ·Q· How often do you go to the doctor?

25· ·A· I go to Dan once a week.
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·1· ·Q· And that's Mr. Clingaman?

·2· ·A· Yes, that is.

·3· ·Q· What kind of a doctor is he?

·4· ·A· He's a therapist.· He's not a doctor.· He's a therapist.

·5· ·Q· When you go to Dan's, what do you do there?

·6· ·A· We talk.

·7· ·Q· Does Dan ever give you assignments?

·8· ·A· Yes.

·9· ·Q· Tell me about what kind of assignments he gives you.

10· ·A· I don't recall.

11· ·Q· Are there other doctors you go to regularly?

12· ·A· Yes.· My medical doctor, only when I'm sick, like with a

13· · · cold or something.

14· ·Q· What's that doctor's name?

15· ·A· Gunderson.

16· ·Q· Is Dr. Gunderson in the same place where you live?· In

17· · · other words, same town?

18· ·A· Yes, he is.

19· ·Q· Is Dan in the same town where you live?

20· ·A· Yes, he is.

21· ·Q· Who pays for your nurse?

22· ·A· The state.

23· ·Q· Do you have other folks who assist you besides your

24· · · nurse and Linda?

25· ·A· No.
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·1· ·Q· So when did you first meet Linda Wade?

·2· ·A· In '69.

·3· ·Q· And how did you meet her?

·4· ·A· I met her in a bar.

·5· ·Q· In what town?

·6· ·A· Reno.

·7· ·Q· What bar?

·8· ·A· The Cellar.

·9· ·Q· And what was she doing in the bar?

10· ·A· Tending bar.

11· ·Q· So she also worked for Tony?

12· ·A· Yes, she did.

13· ·Q· What was her name back then?

14· ·A· That's her name.· I don't recall.

15· ·Q· Have -- have you always known her as Linda?

16· ·A· Yes.

17· ·Q· Did she have -- before -- well, strike that.

18· · · · · Has she had different last names besides Wade?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· Do you remember what any of those names are?

21· ·A· Goodrich and Wade and Ribbits.

22· ·Q· Did you say -- I'm sorry, Rippits?

23· ·A· Ribbits.

24· ·Q· Ribbits?

25· ·A· Like a frog.· Ribbits.· Ribbits.· I don't know how to
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·1· · · spell it.

·2· ·Q· Like on blue jeans?· Rivets?

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Ribbits like a frog.· Ribbits.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Oh, okay.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Like a frog.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· I get it.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I have an ear infection.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· Were any of those names working names?

11· ·A· Do what?

12· ·Q· Does she have some of those names as personas for her

13· · · job?

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

15· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't know.

16· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

17· ·Q· So she worked as a bartender.· What else did she do for

18· · · Tony?

19· ·A· Waitress.

20· ·Q· And what else?

21· ·A· That's all.

22· ·Q· Was she ever a dancer?

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· Did she ever engage in prostitution?

25· ·A· Not that I know of.
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·1· ·Q· Where did she live when you knew her in Reno?

·2· ·A· In Reno.

·3· ·Q· Did she live in the same hotel you did?

·4· ·A· No.· She had her own apartment.

·5· ·Q· Was she married?

·6· ·A· I don't know.

·7· ·Q· And does she have a job or a business now?

·8· ·A· Yes, she does.

·9· ·Q· And what is it?

10· ·A· It's a -- they sell furniture.

11· ·Q· Do you know the name of the business?

12· ·A· Ruby's Stuff.

13· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Ruby what?

14· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Stuff.

15· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

16· ·Q· What are her working hours?

17· ·A· From 10 in the morning till 5 in the afternoon.

18· ·Q· Is it her business?

19· ·A· Yes, it is.

20· ·Q· She owns it?

21· ·A· Yes, she does.

22· ·Q· Did -- does somebody else own it with her?

23· ·A· Her husband.· I guess he does.· I don't know really

24· · · about that.

25· ·Q· Okay.· And that's why I'm asking.· I'm just trying to
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·1· · · find out.

·2· ·A· Yeah.

·3· ·Q· So what's her husband's name?

·4· ·A· Dennis Wade.

·5· ·Q· And when did you first meet him?

·6· ·A· In -- about four years ago.· Four or five years ago.

·7· ·Q· And where did you meet him?

·8· ·A· In .

·9· ·Q· Where does he work?

10· ·A· He does construction.· So he's a -- he's -- what do you

11· · · call --

12· ·Q· A contractor?

13· ·A· Yeah, a contractor.

14· ·Q· Does he do a certain kind of construction?

15· ·A· I don't know.

16· ·Q· Now, you said Linda works 10 to 5.· Is that every day or

17· · · just weekdays?

18· ·A· Every day.· Every once in a while she takes off a day.

19· ·Q· So she works on Saturdays and Sundays too?

20· ·A· Yeah.

21· ·Q· And how often does Dennis work?· Well, strike that.

22· · · · · Does he work just weekdays?

23· ·A· You know, I don't know.

24· ·Q· But he works during the day?

25· ·A· Yeah.· He's at the store, too.
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·1· ·Q· Now, you -- you indicated you met Linda Wade in 1969?

·2· ·A· Yeah.

·3· ·Q· Were you good friends then?

·4· ·A· We really didn't know each other that much -- much.

·5· ·Q· Well, was there a time when you reconnected?

·6· ·A· Yes --

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.· Vague.

·8· · · · · Go ahead.

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.· On the second trial

10· · · she called me in at Lakes Crossing.

11· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

12· ·Q· So your second murder trial she called you at

13· · · Lakes Crossing?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· And what did she say to you?

16· ·A· Just said, "I know you didn't do that.· What's wrong?"

17· ·Q· Was she still in Reno at the time?

18· ·A· Yes.

19· ·Q· Do you know where she worked at that time?

20· ·A· No.

21· ·Q· Do you know what kind of job she had at that time?

22· ·A· I think selling carpet.· I'm really not clear on that.

23· ·Q· Was her name Linda Wade by then?

24· ·A· I think her name was -- you know, I don't recall.

25· ·Q· So she contacted you at Lakes Crossing.· Did you meet
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·1· · · with her?

·2· ·A· She come up for my birthday, yeah.

·3· ·Q· So during your second trial, she came out for your

·4· · · birthday?

·5· ·A· Yeah, at Lakes Crossing.

·6· ·Q· Did you have a celebration with her?

·7· ·A· Yeah, she brought a cake and pizza.

·8· ·Q· Did she bring anybody with her?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· And -- and the people at Lakes Crossing let you have a

11· · · little party?

12· ·A· Yeah, they -- they -- they used to do that.· I don't

13· · · know if they still do or not.

14· ·Q· Who else attended the party?

15· ·A· Just some of the staff and some of the patients.

16· ·Q· Did you stay at Lakes Crossing during the entirety of

17· · · your second trial?

18· ·A· Yes, I did.

19· ·Q· How about for your first murder trial?· Did you stay at

20· · · Lakes Crossing --

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· -- during that time?

23· ·A· I went to -- I was in jail.

24· ·Q· So the Washoe County jail?

25· ·A· That's correct.
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·1· ·Q· Now, did Linda have con- -- Linda Wade have contact with

·2· · · you while you were in prison?

·3· ·A· Yes, she did.

·4· ·Q· When did that start?

·5· ·A· From Lakes Crossing on.

·6· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Sorry?

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· From Lakes Crossing on.

·8· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·9· ·Q· So from 1985 on she had contact with you?

10· ·A· Yes.

11· ·Q· Generally, what would she do?· Contact you by phone or

12· · · visit --

13· ·A· I'd call her.

14· ·Q· And was she in Reno when you called her?

15· ·A· Yes, she was.

16· ·Q· Was there -- did she move up here before you got out of

17· · · prison?

18· ·A· I believe so.· I'm not really sure on that.

19· ·Q· Okay.· What would you talk about when you'd call her?

20· ·A· Just talk --

21· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.· Time

22· · · frame.

23· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· You know, what do people

24· · · talk about?· They talk.

25
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· Okay.· Did you ever ask her for anything?

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

·4· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Hold on, Anita.

·6· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

·8· · · Ambiguous as to time frame.

·9· · · · · Go ahead.

10· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

11· ·Q· Did you ever ask her for money?

12· ·A· No, she volunteered that.

13· ·Q· What do you mean by that?

14· ·A· She just started sending me money.

15· ·Q· When did she start sending you money?

16· ·A· I don't recall.

17· ·Q· Was it shortly after she contacted you in 1985?

18· ·A· I believe so, yeah.

19· ·Q· Did she send you money on a regular basis?

20· ·A· Yes, she did.

21· ·Q· How much would she send you on -- on a -- you know,

22· · · how -- well, frank -- stop that.· I'll strike that.

23· · · · · How often wold she send you money?

24· ·A· Once a month.

25· ·Q· And how much money would she send you?
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·1· ·A· Forty bucks.

·2· ·Q· And did that -- did it go into your account at

·3· · · the prison?

·4· ·A· Yes, it did.

·5· ·Q· Did she tell you why she was sending you money?

·6· ·A· We were friends.

·7· ·Q· Did she ever come and visit you?

·8· ·A· One time.

·9· ·Q· When was that?

10· ·A· That was in Carson City.

11· ·Q· Do you recall the year?

12· ·A· No, I don't recall the year.

13· ·Q· So she's your guardian now?

14· ·A· Yes, she is.

15· ·Q· So as your guardian, what does she do for you?

16· ·A· She made -- well, she gets my eyes fixed for me.· She

17· · · got me some teeth, and she -- you know, just gets my

18· · · doctor's appointments and stuff like that.· Just

19· · · helps out -- helps me out.

20· ·Q· Does she arrange your doctor appointments?

21· ·A· Well, yeah.

22· ·Q· Does that -- you mentioned you had, I believe it was

23· · · Todd, the -- the CNA, is -- he --

24· ·A· He takes me there.

25· ·Q· Okay.· But he does not arrange them?
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·1· ·A· No, he doesn't.

·2· ·Q· What decisions does she make for you?

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

·4· · · · · You can answer if you can.

·5· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

·6· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·7· ·Q· Do you have your own money?

·8· ·A· Yes, I do.

·9· ·Q· And what's the source of your income?

10· ·A· Social Security.

11· ·Q· How much do you receive from Social Security?

12· ·A· $750 a month.

13· ·Q· And -- and so when that money comes in, you get it?

14· ·A· It goes to my account.

15· ·Q· Okay.· And do you spend the money out of your account?

16· ·A· I get $40 to a month.· That's what I -- that's my

17· · · spending money from the Social Security.

18· ·Q· I see.· What -- what happens with the rest of the money?

19· ·A· Well, we use it for rent and stuff like that.

20· ·Q· Do you pay Linda rent for living at her house now?

21· ·A· I give her the check for living at her house.

22· ·Q· Does she take some of your money as payment for living

23· · · at her house?

24· ·A· Yeah, I guess.· I don't know.

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Can I help you?· She rents the
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·1· · · house.· She doesn't own the house they're in, if that

·2· · · makes sense.· That's what she is saying.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· She rents the house.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Yeah.· Linda rents the house.

·5· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·6· ·Q· This might help, I think, based on talking with your

·7· · · lawyer, so you help Linda pay her rent?

·8· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· You can answer if you know.  I

·9· · · mean, foundation.· Objection, foundation.

10· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.

11· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

12· ·Q· Does Linda have access to your money in your account?

13· ·A· Yes, she does.· She's my guardian.

14· ·Q· Can you write checks on your account?

15· ·A· No, it just goes into the bank.

16· ·Q· Can Linda write checks on your account?

17· ·A· I believe she doesn't, no.

18· ·Q· Do you have an ATM card?

19· ·A· Yes, I do.

20· ·Q· Have you ever used it?

21· ·A· Yes, I have.

22· ·Q· And what do you use it for?

23· ·A· I take it to take $40 out of the bank if I need it.· And

24· · · if I don't, I just leave it in the bank.

25· ·Q· Okay.· And you're limited to taking $40 a month?
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·1· ·A· Yes.· That's the way Social Security sends it.

·2· ·Q· So that's a rule of Social Security?

·3· ·A· You know, I don't know.

·4· ·Q· What happens if you try to take more than $40 a month

·5· · · out of your account?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

·7· · · · · Go ahead.

·8· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· You get $40 a month.· If I

·9· · · don't need it, I leave it in the bank.· If I need it, I

10· · · might get a 20 or 40 out here and there.

11· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

12· ·Q· So what else does Linda help you with?

13· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

14· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· That's about it.

15· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

16· ·Q· So did she make the decision to bring this lawsuit?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· It was your decision?

19· ·A· It was my decision.· I -- I did that when I was out at

20· · · the prison.· I got my DNA tested.

21· ·Q· And how did the DNA testing cause you to bring this

22· · · lawsuit?

23· ·A· It shows I'm innocent.

24· ·Q· Did -- did you make arrangements to bring this lawsuit

25· · · at that time?
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·1· ·A· Who?

·2· ·Q· You.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· At what time?· Objection,

·4· · · vague.

·5· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·6· ·Q· Okay.· Maybe I misunderstood you.· You said that you

·7· · · made the decision to bring this lawsuit at the time your

·8· · · DNA was tested?

·9· ·A· Yeah, and showed I was innocent.

10· ·Q· Okay.· And then did you contact a lawyer to bring this

11· · · lawsuit?

12· ·A· I contacted David and Elizabeth.

13· ·Q· Was -- did Linda help you with that process?

14· ·A· David, did you contact me?

15· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I can't -- I can't testify.

16· · · But -- so just tell him what you remember about how it

17· · · happened.

18· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yeah.

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· And if you don't remember

20· · · everything exactly, then just say, "Hey, I don't

21· · · remember."

22· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.· I remember -- well, I

23· · · was thinking of a lawsuit for a while because I knew I

24· · · was innocent.

25
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· Did someone encourage you --

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· -- to bring a lawsuit?· Had someone mentioned to you

·5· · · bringing a lawsuit as an -- an idea?

·6· ·A· No.

·7· ·Q· Are you allowed to drive?

·8· ·A· I can't drive anymore.

·9· ·Q· Why is that?

10· ·A· Because I just can't drive anymore.

11· ·Q· Going back into your background a little bit -- I know

12· · · I'm jumping around -- other than when you were arrested

13· · · for murder, have you ever been arrested before?

14· ·A· Miami, Florida, the FBI come in.· There was a topless --

15· · · a strip bar in the front and a bar in the back where you

16· · · go topless.· And I was 17, and I was underage.· The FBI

17· · · come in, and they took my glass and told me I was

18· · · underage.· And that.

19· ·Q· They took your drinking glass?

20· ·A· (Witness nods head.)

21· ·Q· So what were you arrested for?

22· ·A· Well, being in a bar without a top.· They -- they said

23· · · lewdness.

24· ·Q· And were you convicted?

25· ·A· No.· I never did go back.
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·1· ·Q· Did you spend any time in confinement from that arrest?

·2· ·A· (Witness shakes head.)

·3· ·Q· They just gave you a citation?· And you know what?  I

·4· · · made a mistake.· I have to make sure that we can hear

·5· · · your answers.· So you shook your head, and so I need to

·6· · · ask you those questions again.

·7· · · · · Did you spend any time in confinement for being

·8· · · arrested in Miami?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· And --

11· ·A· It was a misdemeanor.

12· ·Q· Okay.· Did you pay a fine?

13· ·A· No.

14· ·Q· Well, did -- was there any punishment as a result of the

15· · · arrest?

16· ·A· No.

17· ·Q· And other than that arrest, have you been arrested at

18· · · any other time?

19· ·A· A couple of DUIs.· I don't know how many.· I think two.

20· ·Q· Where did you live at the time you got the DUIs?

21· ·A· In Reno.

22· ·Q· Do you remember what years they were?

23· ·A· Oh, no.· That was -- I don't know.

24· ·Q· So you got the DUIs.· Did you get put into prison -- or

25· · · excuse me, into jail for those?
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·1· ·A· No.

·2· ·Q· Any time of confinement at all for the DUIs?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· Were you convicted?

·5· ·A· No.

·6· ·Q· So what happened?

·7· ·A· I don't know if I was convicted or not.· I just know I

·8· · · didn't go to jail.· I didn't go to prison.· That was it.

·9· ·Q· Did they take your license?

10· ·A· No.

11· ·Q· Did they make you pay any fines?

12· ·A· I'm not sure about that.

13· ·Q· Do you remember if you had a lawyer who defended you for

14· · · the DUIs?

15· ·A· Yes.

16· ·Q· Who was it?

17· ·A· Francovich.

18· ·Q· For both DUIs?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· Did you have to go to court for them?

21· ·A· No, my lawyer went.

22· ·Q· Okay.· How about any other arrests?

23· ·A· No other arrests that I can recall.

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· It's 11:45.

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· You all right, or do you need
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·1· · · a break?

·2· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I need a break.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Okay.

·4· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I'm starting to cough.

·5· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· The time is 11:44, and we

·6· · · are off the record.

·7· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Lunch break taken.)

·8· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are back on the

·9· · · record.· The time is 12:21.

10· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

11· ·Q· Okay.· We're back from lunch.

12· · · · · Ms. Carter, I'm going to ask you some more about

13· · · your background.· Do you still smoke?

14· ·A· No.

15· ·Q· When did you start smoking?

16· ·A· My dad used to give them to me when I was 8 and 9.

17· ·Q· He -- he would give you cigarettes when you were 8 or 9?

18· ·A· Yes.· He was molesting me, and he'd, you know, give me

19· · · cigarettes.

20· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Can you say it again,

21· · · please?

22· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· He was molesting me, and

23· · · he'd give me cigarettes.

24· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

25· ·Q· As a reward?
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·1· ·A· I don't know why he did it.

·2· ·Q· And when did you stop smoking?

·3· ·A· About a year -- probably a year ago.

·4· ·Q· When -- when was your heaviest period of smoking?

·5· ·A· It's always been heavy.

·6· ·Q· Always heavy?

·7· ·A· Yeah.

·8· ·Q· So what -- what would that be?· How many packs or

·9· · · cigarettes a day?

10· ·A· Two to three packs a day.

11· ·Q· Just a reminder, same thing your lawyers are telling

12· · · you, just to let me get my question out.

13· · · · · Have you quit because a doctor told you to?

14· ·A· Yes, I did.

15· ·Q· Were you in a mental health facility called Lan- -- I

16· · · guess it would be in Lancaster, California?

17· ·A· No, I wasn't.

18· ·Q· You weren't -- when you first got out of prison, where

19· · · did you live?

20· ·A· I lived in -- with my brother in -- he lives in

21· · · California.· He's passed away, though.

22· ·Q· And -- and which brother was that?

23· ·A· Al, my brother Albert Carter.

24· ·Q· When you got out, were you in a mental health facility

25· · · near him?
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·1· ·A· No.· I was -- I was living in his house.

·2· ·Q· Was there a time -- well, strike that.

·3· · · · · Were you ever in a mental health facility in

·4· · · California?

·5· ·A· No.

·6· ·Q· Was there a time when you tried to shoot somebody?

·7· ·A· No, I never tried to shoot anybody.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· I got some records from Central Louisiana State

·9· · · Hospital, and it says you were arrested for drunken

10· · · driving and allegedly had shot at another woman?

11· ·A· That's not true.· I don't remember it.· And if I did it,

12· · · I should remember it.

13· ·Q· But it's not something you remember?

14· ·A· Not something I remember, no.

15· ·Q· Have you ever threatened to kill someone?

16· ·A· Not that I recall.

17· ·Q· Now, were there times in your life when you tried to set

18· · · yourself on fire?

19· ·A· Yes, I tried twice.

20· ·Q· Can you tell me about the first time?

21· ·A· I was suicidal, and I was in the mental health unit.

22· · · And one of the psych techs gave me a book of matches,

23· · · and I set myself on fire.

24· ·Q· Which mental health facility were you in?

25· ·A· Carson City, the prison.
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·1· ·Q· And how did you try and set yourself on fire with the

·2· · · matches?

·3· ·A· With clothes.

·4· ·Q· So --

·5· ·A· I had clothes on, and I set them on fire.

·6· ·Q· I see.· Did the clothes catch on fire?

·7· ·A· Yes, they did.

·8· ·Q· What injuries did you receive from that incident?

·9· ·A· I received scarring under my arm and through here.

10· ·Q· And so across your chest area as well?

11· ·A· No, under my arm.

12· ·Q· Okay.· What year was that?

13· ·A· I don't recall -- I can't recall that.

14· ·Q· Were you incarcerated in Carson City at that time?

15· ·A· Yes, I was.

16· ·Q· And they put you in a mental health unit within the

17· · · prison?

18· ·A· I was there before I set myself on fire.

19· ·Q· Okay.· I just want to make sure I understand.· But you

20· · · were also there when you set yourself on fire the first

21· · · time?

22· ·A· Yes.

23· ·Q· Do you -- can you give me -- I don't want you to guess,

24· · · but do you remember whether it was in the '70s or '80s

25· · · or '90s?
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·1· ·A· '80s.

·2· ·Q· Can you narrow it down any more than that?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· And there was a second time you tried to set yourself on

·5· · · fire?

·6· ·A· Yes, I did.

·7· ·Q· Can you tell us about that?

·8· ·A· I just set myself on fire.

·9· ·Q· Where were you?

10· ·A· In the mental health unit up in Vegas.

11· ·Q· Do you remember the name of the facility?

12· ·A· McClure or something like that.

13· ·Q· It was -- it was the prison down there?

14· ·A· Yes, it was.

15· ·Q· Okay.· What did -- how did you try to set yourself on

16· · · fire down there?

17· ·A· I put a lot of clothes on and took a lighter and set

18· · · myself on fire.

19· ·Q· Did the clothes actually catch on fire?

20· ·A· Yes, they did.· I got a bad scar on my leg.

21· ·Q· So your -- your pants caught on fire?

22· ·A· I had clothes on, layers of clothes, and I set them on

23· · · fire.· That's what happened.

24· ·Q· With a cigarette?

25· ·A· With a lighter.
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·1· ·Q· And they allow you to have lighters in prison?

·2· ·A· Yeah.

·3· ·Q· Have you ever had syphilis?

·4· ·A· Not that I know of.

·5· ·Q· How about electroshock therapy?· Have you ever been --

·6· · · has that ever happened to you?

·7· ·A· Yes, it did.

·8· ·Q· Where?

·9· ·A· In Cars- -- Carson City, in the mental health unit.

10· · · They decided to give me shock treatments, and they gave

11· · · them to me.

12· ·Q· Did they tell you why they were giving them to you?

13· ·A· They said for depression.

14· ·Q· And can you describe what that process is like?· I don't

15· · · know.

16· ·A· Well, you -- they got a little black -- black box that's

17· · · got a silver button on it.· And they put, like,

18· · · earphones on your head, and then they shock -- shock

19· · · you.· And I didn't agree with that either.

20· ·Q· Did you tell them at the time you did not want to have

21· · · it?

22· ·A· Yes, I did.· But I had to sign a paper and I was

23· · · paranoid so --

24· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· I had to sign a paper and

25· · · what?
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·1· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I was paranoid so I -- it

·2· · · took them a while.

·3· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·4· ·Q· So did you sign the paper?

·5· ·A· I don't recall.

·6· ·Q· But you had to sign the paper in order to not receive

·7· · · those treatments?

·8· ·A· I don't recall.

·9· ·Q· Okay.· What do you mean "it took them a while"?

10· ·A· It just took them -- the shock treatments took a while.

11· ·Q· And what year was that?

12· ·A· In the '80s.

13· ·Q· What facility?

14· ·A· Carson City mental health.

15· ·Q· Do you remember who the doctor was?

16· ·A· Dr. Stevens.

17· ·Q· Do you remember his first name by any chance?

18· ·A· John.

19· ·Q· How about any of the other folks involved with the shock

20· · · treatment, any of the other medical personnel or

21· · · nurses --

22· ·A· The psychiatrists talking them into giving them to me.

23· ·Q· Who was that person?

24· ·A· I don't remember his name.

25· ·Q· So John -- Dr. John Stevens was not the psychiatrist?
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·1· ·A· No, psychologist.

·2· ·Q· I see.· Were they having you see both at that time?

·3· ·A· As far as I can remember, yes.

·4· ·Q· How many times did you receive a shock treatment?

·5· ·A· There were a lot.· I don't know the number of them.

·6· ·Q· Now, I understand that you went to visit your mother in

·7· · · 2015?

·8· ·A· Yes.

·9· ·Q· Was that something that was your idea to do?

10· ·A· Yes.

11· ·Q· And how did you -- and she -- let me back up a little

12· · · bit.· Where did she live at the time you went to go

13· · · visit her?

14· ·A· Boulevard Street.

15· ·Q· In Shreveport?

16· ·A· Yes, in Shreveport.

17· ·Q· Did she know you were coming?

18· ·A· Yeah.

19· ·Q· Had you spoken with her beforehand?

20· ·A· I believe so.· Yes.

21· ·Q· So how did you get to Shreveport?

22· ·A· Plane.· Somebody took me down there.· No, I went by

23· · · myself.

24· ·Q· So you flew down to Shreveport?

25· ·A· Yeah.
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Page 122

·1· ·Q· Who made the arrangements for the flight?

·2· ·A· Linda Wade did.

·3· ·Q· Do you like flying?

·4· ·A· It's okay.· I'm not crazy about it.

·5· ·Q· Do you have any problem with flying?

·6· ·A· Yeah, I get a little nervous.

·7· ·Q· Why do you get nervous?

·8· ·A· Because I'm getting on a plane.

·9· ·Q· Had -- had you ever flown --

10· ·A· Yes, I have.

11· ·Q· When was the first time?

12· ·A· In Miami.

13· ·Q· Where did you fly from and to?

14· ·A· Miami to the Bahamas.

15· ·Q· I see.· For a vacation?

16· ·A· Yes.

17· ·Q· So what town did you fly into to get to your mother's

18· · · house?

19· ·A· Dallas.

20· ·Q· And then how did you get to Shreveport from Dallas?

21· ·A· Some cousins and my mother picked me up.

22· ·Q· How long did you stay with your mother in Shreveport?

23· ·A· Two or three months, I believe.

24· ·Q· What did you do while you were there?

25· ·A· Talked to my mother, you know, just stuff like that.
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·1· ·Q· Did -- did you have any setbacks with your treatment

·2· · · while you were there?

·3· ·A· I stopped taking my medication.

·4· ·Q· Why did you stop taking it?

·5· ·A· Because my mother told me "Why don't you get off that

·6· · · stuff?"· And I did.· It was -- it was a disaster.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· It was a -- it was a what?

·8· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· A disaster.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· And did you recognize that take -- getting off your

11· · · medication was a disaster after -- after you stopped

12· · · taking it?

13· ·A· I don't recall.

14· ·Q· What changed when you stopped taking your medication?

15· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Object --

16· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

17· · · Foundation.

18· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

19· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

20· ·Q· Do you think that it -- it was bad for your mental

21· · · health?

22· ·A· Well, yeah.· After -- after a while.

23· ·Q· And why?

24· ·A· The voices got worse and stuff like that.

25· ·Q· The voices in -- the voices that talk to you?
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·1· ·A· Yeah.

·2· ·Q· When you're telling people about the voices for the

·3· · · first time, do you just call them the voices, or do you

·4· · · call them the voices in your head?

·5· ·A· I don't recall.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection -- objection,

·7· · · foundation.· Vague.

·8· · · · · Go ahead.

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

10· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

11· ·Q· You just call them the voices?

12· ·A· I don't recall.

13· ·Q· When they got worse for you in Shreveport, what were

14· · · they saying to you?

15· ·A· I don't recall.

16· ·Q· So there's a lot of things you don't remember?

17· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

18· · · witness's testimony.· Vague.· Form.

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· There is a lot of things I

20· · · do remember too.

21· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

22· ·Q· Did your behavior change in Shreveport after you stopped

23· · · taking your medication?

24· ·A· Yes, it did.

25· ·Q· How?
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·1· ·A· I don't recall.

·2· ·Q· Was there a time when you were committed to a mental

·3· · · facility when you went to visit your mother in 2015?

·4· ·A· Yes, I was.

·5· ·Q· Who had you committed?

·6· ·A· I think my mother or a cousin.· My mother.· My mother.

·7· ·Q· How did you get to the mental facility?

·8· ·A· I was taken there by the police.

·9· ·Q· Did someone call the police to get you?

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Which --

11· · · objection, vague.· Foundation.· Form.

12· · · · · Go ahead.

13· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

14· ·Q· Who called the police in 2015 when you were in

15· · · Shreveport?

16· ·A· I think my cousin did, Joey.

17· ·Q· And so who all lived with your mother at that time?

18· ·A· Joey, Amber, Amber's two kids, and myself.

19· ·Q· And Joey was your cousin?

20· ·A· Yeah.

21· ·Q· And who's Amber?

22· ·A· His girlfriend.

23· ·Q· What's Joey's last name?

24· ·A· I have no idea.

25· ·Q· Do you know Amber's last name?
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·1· ·A· I have no idea.

·2· ·Q· What were the kids' names?

·3· ·A· I have no idea.

·4· ·Q· Did you have your own room went to -- when you went to

·5· · · visit your mother in 2000 --

·6· ·A· I stayed with my mother in our bedroom.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Just let him finish.· Let him

·8· · · finish the question.

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Oh, sorry.· I do that.

10· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

11· ·Q· Yeah, and I'm sorry.· I just have to make sure my

12· · · question makes sense --

13· ·A· Yeah.

14· ·Q· -- so let me say the year.

15· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· And -- and remember we need to

16· · · also object at different times, okay?

17· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

18· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· So let's try the question

19· · · again.· Thanks, Mark.

20· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· You're going to make me

21· · · remember that question?

22· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Appreciate it.

23· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

24· ·Q· Oh, I do remember it.· So you slept with your mother

25· · · when you went to visit her in 2015?
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·1· ·A· Yes, I did.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Sorry.

·4· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·5· ·Q· Well, let's make sure we clear this up.· You did not

·6· · · have your own room; you stayed in your mom's room,

·7· · · correct?

·8· ·A· That's right.

·9· ·Q· Did she have a separate bed for you?

10· ·A· No.

11· ·Q· Was your mother there every day?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· Were Joey and Amber there every day?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· Did there come a point in time where someone came to get

16· · · you?

17· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

18· · · · · Go ahead.

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· From where?

20· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

21· ·Q· From Shreveport.· Did somebody take you --

22· ·A· Oh, yeah.· Detective Fox come down and got me.· And

23· · · Kristi Walter, the doctor, she -- she come down there

24· · · and told me I had to go back up to .

25· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· You said Kristi Walter, the
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·1· · · doctor?

·2· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yeah.· She was trying to

·3· · · help me out.

·4· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·5· ·Q· Where did you know Kristi Walter from?

·6· ·A· From the prison.· She was one of my doctors.

·7· ·Q· What kind of a doctor was she?

·8· ·A· Psychologist.

·9· ·Q· And you've remained friends with her?

10· ·A· Oh, yeah.

11· ·Q· How often do you talk with her?

12· ·A· I didn't talk to her in about a month now.

13· ·Q· Did -- does she --

14· ·A· Just every once in a while, nothing, you know, every day

15· · · or something.· Nothing -- not that.

16· ·Q· Do you call her or does she call you?

17· ·A· She's called me and I've called her.

18· ·Q· Is she still working for the prison system?

19· ·A· I -- I don't believe so.· She works in Vegas.

20· ·Q· I see.· Are you friends with Allan Fox?

21· ·A· Well, he helped me out by running the DNA.

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· By what the -- by what the DNA?

23· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· He ran DNA on me, and I got

24· · · out of prison.

25
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· So do you consider him a friend?

·3· ·A· No, I consider him a person I know.

·4· ·Q· Do you talk to him very often?

·5· ·A· Every once in a while we might touch bases, yeah.

·6· ·Q· How frequently?

·7· ·A· Maybe a month, two, a week.· I don't know.· Just, you

·8· · · know...

·9· ·Q· So let's pick up where we left off.· So Allan Fox came

10· · · down to pick you up from Shreveport in 2015?

11· ·A· Yes, he did.

12· ·Q· Where did he meet you down there?

13· ·A· At my mother's house.

14· ·Q· And how did you two get back to -- well, where did you

15· · · come back to, first of all?

16· ·A· .

17· ·Q· How did you two get back there?

18· ·A· We flew.

19· ·Q· What town did you fly out of?

20· ·A· Dallas.

21· ·Q· How did you get to Dallas?

22· ·A· He had a car.· We drove to Dallas.

23· ·Q· And what city did you fly into from Dallas?

24· ·A· I don't recall.

25· ·Q· Did you start up your medication when you got back from
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·1· · · your mother's house or before you got back from your

·2· · · mother's house?

·3· ·A· Before I got back.

·4· ·Q· Who helped you with starting it up?

·5· ·A· My mother did.

·6· ·Q· So you mentioned the senior center.· You had another

·7· · · name for it?

·8· ·A· Mullis.

·9· ·Q· How often do you go there?

10· ·A· Not too -- I go there once a week to do yoga.

11· ·Q· Is it a special kind of yoga?

12· ·A· Chair yoga.

13· ·Q· Who's your instructor?

14· ·A· Right now I can't remember her name.

15· ·Q· It's always the same person?

16· ·A· Yeah.

17· ·Q· Do you do anything else at the senior center?

18· ·A· At Christmas I volunteer to help people, you know, with

19· · · their meals at the tables, and you take them their meal.

20· ·Q· So you serve them meals at the senior center?

21· ·A· I have before, yes.

22· ·Q· So do you and Linda Wade always get along?

23· ·A· You live with --

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

25· · · · · Go ahead.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· You live with somebody, and

·2· · · sometimes you have disagreements.

·3· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·4· ·Q· Was there a time when you had a disagreement over

·5· · · whether or not you could have a cell phone?

·6· ·A· Yes, there was.

·7· ·Q· And do -- you wanted one, right?

·8· ·A· Yes.· But it wasn't in our budget.

·9· ·Q· You have one now?

10· ·A· Yes, I do.

11· ·Q· Do you use your $40 for that?

12· ·A· No.

13· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection.

14· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

15· ·Q· Was there a time when Linda asked you to sell her the

16· · · rights -- your rights to a book?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· No?· Some doctors wrote that you were -- that you said

19· · · that Linda wanted you to sell her the rights to your

20· · · book.

21· ·A· No, that's not true.

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, foundation.

23· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

24· ·Q· Did you ever say that?

25· ·A· I don't recall.
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·1· ·Q· Have you ever signed any sort of an agreement with

·2· · · Linda?

·3· ·A· No, I haven't.

·4· ·Q· Has Linda ever told you she can make your life

·5· · · miserable?

·6· ·A· No.

·7· ·Q· Has Linda ever said she wants your money?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· Have you ever told any of your medical providers that

10· · · you believe that Linda was exploiting you -- exploiting

11· · · you for your money?

12· ·A· What money?· There's no money.· I mean, you know...

13· ·Q· How does her husband treat you?

14· ·A· Her husband treats me nice.

15· ·Q· Do you all have meals together?

16· ·A· Yes, we do.

17· ·Q· So what is your typical day like?

18· ·A· I get up.· I have some coffee.· And when Linda goes to

19· · · work, I might pick up the house or something like that.

20· · · I've got chores every day just like you live in a house,

21· · · you got your chores.

22· ·Q· Does someone assign you those chores?

23· ·A· No, I -- I said I wanted to do them.

24· ·Q· What chores do you do?

25· ·A· Well, clean my bed -- bedroom, keep it up, and bathroom

Page 133

·1· · · up there -- upstairs, stuff like that, you know.

·2· ·Q· You make your bed?

·3· ·A· Yes.

·4· ·Q· Was there a time when you wanted the telephone number

·5· · · for your lawyers and Linda would not give that -- give

·6· · · it to you?

·7· ·A· No, that's not true.

·8· ·Q· Are you allowed to access the Internet?

·9· ·A· I don't know how to work the Internet.

10· ·Q· What kind of a phone do you have?· Is it a smartphone,

11· · · like that --

12· ·A· No, it's a flip phone.

13· ·Q· Have you ever told anybody that you had ideas to kill

14· · · your guardians?

15· ·A· I don't recall.

16· ·Q· Have you ever told anybody the voices have told you to

17· · · kill your guardian?

18· ·A· I don't recall.

19· ·Q· Do you still hear the voices?

20· ·A· I haven't heard them for a while now.

21· ·Q· When do you last recall hearing the voices?

22· ·A· Maybe, six, eight months ago.

23· ·Q· Was there something that changed so that the voices went

24· · · away?

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Foundation.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, foundation.

·2· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't know.

·3· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·4· ·Q· Did your medication change?

·5· ·A· I believe so.· Yeah.

·6· ·Q· When you lived in Reno, did you know someone named Tony

·7· · · Lima?

·8· ·A· I heard of him.· I didn't know him personally.

·9· ·Q· What did you know about him?

10· ·A· That him and Ray Wood were together.· And he was a pimp,

11· · · and she was his girlfriend.

12· ·Q· And did you know Ray Wood?

13· ·A· Yeah, Ray Wood was his girlfriend.

14· ·Q· Did -- did she work with you, or how did you know him --

15· · · know her?

16· ·A· She worked in another bar.

17· ·Q· Which bar did she work at?

18· ·A· Lucky Lady.

19· ·Q· Who owned that?

20· ·A· Maurice -- Maurice something another.

21· ·Q· Now, before they found the DNA, did you think Tony Lima

22· · · was the real killer?

23· ·A· That's what my lawyers told me.

24· ·Q· And was there a time when Allan Fox told you that they

25· · · found Tony Lima's DNA?

Page 135

·1· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

·2· · · evidence.

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't know.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Did you say Allan Fox?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Yeah.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Sorry.· I've only got one ear.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Yeah.· You got me wondering

·8· · · what I said, but I think -- I'm sure I said Allan Fox.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Okay.

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· And just remember, anything

11· · · your lawyers have told you, don't tell him.· Okay?

12· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

13· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

14· ·Q· Yeah.· I'm not going to ask you about anything you

15· · · talked about with your lawyers.

16· ·A· Okay.

17· ·Q· So we were talking earlier about you were in the mental

18· · · facility at the university in Shreveport --

19· ·A· Yeah.

20· ·Q· -- when the Reno police came to talk to you?

21· ·A· That's correct.

22· ·Q· Do you remember why they came to talk to you?

23· ·A· I think I told a nurse or a secretary that I killed

24· · · someone.

25· ·Q· That you killed someone?
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·1· ·A· Yeah.

·2· ·Q· Who did you tell?

·3· ·A· A nurse or secretary.· I don't recall.

·4· ·Q· We -- we -- I don't know if we started talking this

·5· · · morning do you remember any of the other staff at the

·6· · · university at that time?

·7· ·A· Flemembaum.

·8· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Sorry?

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I do remember Flemembaum.

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Flemembaum.

11

12· ·A· Flemembaum.

13· ·Q· And who was Flemembaum?

14· ·A· He was the head doctor, I guess.· I don't know.

15· ·Q· The head doctor who treated you?

16· ·A· No.· I was under somebody else's care.· Boswell.

17· ·Q· And were there medical students who worked there in that

18· · · facility?

19· ·A· I believe so.· Yes.

20· ·Q· And Boswell was one of those medical students?

21· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

22· · · evidence.

23· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· She was the psychiatrist.

24· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

25· ·Q· Did she tell you how long she'd been a psychiatrist when
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·1· · · she was treating you?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· So were you told about the settlement offers that were

·4· · · made by my clients?

·5· ·A· I don't --

·6· ·Q· Let me strike -- strike that.· I don't want to ask about

·7· · · conversations.

·8· · · · · Are you aware that the City of Reno and Lawrence

·9· · · Dennison made settlement offers in this case to you?

10· ·A· I don't recall.

11· ·Q· So you don't recall that money was offered by the City

12· · · of Reno?

13· ·A· I don't recall.

14· ·Q· And you don't recall that money was offered by Lawrence

15· · · Dennison?

16· ·A· No.

17· ·Q· Why are you suing Lawrence Dennison?

18· ·A· Dennison was the detective that questioned me.

19· ·Q· Okay.· Well, why are you suing him?

20· ·A· Why am I suing him?· Because they took advantage of me.

21· ·Q· How do you claim they took advantage of you?

22· ·A· They come into the hospital and act like my friend and

23· · · tell me, you know, did you do this to -- I don't recall.

24· ·Q· You -- you don't recall what they did?

25· ·A· Yeah, I do.
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Page 138

·1· ·Q· Well, then, please tell me.

·2· ·A· They come in.· He'd go talk to Dunlap, and Dunlap would

·3· · · tell him what to say.· Then he'd come in here with a

·4· · · bunch of questions and everything that I never heard

·5· · · before.

·6· ·Q· And you recall Lawrence Dennison coming to talk to you?

·7· ·A· Yes, isn't that Detective Dennison you're talking about?

·8· ·Q· Detective Dennison.

·9· ·A· Yeah, I recall that.

10· ·Q· Okay.· Did he come by himself?

11· ·A· No, he had another detective with him from Shreveport.

12· ·Q· Were they the same size?

13· ·A· What?

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Object -- Objection, vague.

15· · · What -- who are you talking about?

16· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

17· ·Q· Do you remember what they looked like?

18· ·A· Dennison had a mustache.

19· ·Q· How about the other guy?

20· ·A· He was -- I want to say he had kind of reddish hair.

21· ·Q· What else do you remember about them?

22· ·A· Well, I remember them questioning me and asking me

23· · · questions.

24· ·Q· And you wanted to talk to them, didn't you?

25· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the
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·1· · · evidence.· Leading.

·2· · · · · Go ahead.

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Well, they said they wanted

·4· · · to talk to me.

·5· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·6· ·Q· You told the staff at the university hospital that you

·7· · · wanted to talk to the police, didn't you?

·8· ·A· Well, she suggested it.

·9· ·Q· Can you say that again?

10· ·A· She suggested it.

11· ·Q· Who suggested it?

12· ·A· The secretary or the nurse I was talking to.

13· ·Q· So she suggested it?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· Did you agree at the suggestion?

16· ·A· I said I'll talk to him.

17· ·Q· When Lawrence Dennison was talking to you, did he ever

18· · · handcuff you?

19· ·A· Yes, he did.· When we went over -- they told me I wasn't

20· · · under arrest.· And they took me from the hospital over

21· · · to my mother's house, and they had me handcuffed.· And I

22· · · asked Boswell for an attorney, and they didn't get me an

23· · · attorney.

24· ·Q· So you're telling -- you're saying that they told you

25· · · you were under arrest?
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·1· ·A· No, they told -- they wouldn't tell me, but they

·2· · · handcuffed me.· What's that say?· Something's happening.

·3· ·Q· Well, you were leaving the facility when you got

·4· · · handcuffed; is that right?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

·6· · · witness's testimony.· She just -- asked and answered.

·7· · · · · Go ahead.

·8· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·9· ·Q· Do you remember?

10· ·A· Yes, I do.

11· ·Q· So help me understand.· When were you handcuffed?

12· ·A· I was handcuffed before I left the -- the facility where

13· · · I was at, and then they took me over to my mother's

14· · · house.

15· ·Q· Was your mother there?

16· ·A· Yes, she was.

17· ·Q· What happened at your mother's house?

18· ·A· They were searching my mother's house for rosaries and a

19· · · knife.· And a knife my mother kept in the door for a

20· · · lock because she couldn't afford a lock, she set a knife

21· · · in there, and Dennison tried to buy it from her.

22· ·Q· So tell me more about his trying to buy it from her.

23· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.

24· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· He just says, "Can I buy

25· · · that" --
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Go ahead.

·2· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· He just said, "Can I buy

·3· · · that knife from you?"· And my mother said no.· That was

·4· · · her knife.· She had it for years.

·5· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·6· ·Q· What kind of a knife was it?

·7· ·A· A butcher knife.

·8· ·Q· Have you read any of the police reports associated with

·9· · · the Michelle Mitchell murder case?

10· ·A· No.

11· ·Q· Have you read any of the transcripts of the court

12· · · proceedings?

13· ·A· Yes, I have.

14· ·Q· What -- what have you read?

15· ·A· I read, well, the whole brief of my trials.· My first

16· · · trial, I read the brief of that.· The second trial, I

17· · · read the brief from that.

18· ·Q· What do you mean, a "brief"?

19· ·A· A bunch of papers talking about what was going on in the

20· · · trial.

21· ·Q· Was it the actual words of the people at the trial?  A

22· · · transcript?

23· ·A· Yeah.

24· ·Q· So different people would be transcribed depending on

25· · · who is talking.· Whose transcripts did you read?
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, asked and answered.

·2· · · · · Go ahead.

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I answered it.

·4· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·5· ·Q· You didn't give me any names.

·6· ·A· I don't know.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· She said the first and second

·8· · · trials.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· Did you read --

11· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, asked and answered.

12· · · · · Go ahead.

13· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

14· ·Q· How pages, approximately, did you read?

15· ·A· It was a brief about that thick.

16· ·Q· And you read the whole thing?

17· ·A· I did, yes.

18· ·Q· When did you read it?

19· ·A· When I was in prison.

20· ·Q· Who provided it to you?

21· ·A· My lawyer.

22· ·Q· Do you remember the name of the prosecutor in the second

23· · · trial?

24· ·A· It was -- yeah.· It was Bill Cooper, I believe.

25· ·Q· We talked about you seeing doctors, Gunderson and the
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·1· · · other one, the -- the therapist?

·2· ·A· Yeah.

·3· ·Q· I forgot his name?

·4· ·A· Dan Clingaman.

·5· ·Q· Clingaman.· Are there any other doctors you see on a

·6· · · regular basis?

·7· ·A· No.

·8· ·Q· What are you working on with Dr. Clingaman?· Is there a

·9· · · goal you have in mind?

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I just talk to him about how

12· · · I feel sometimes.· And we talk about my past, and it

13· · · helps me out.

14· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

15· ·Q· Uh-huh.· Does he ask you if you're happy?

16· ·A· Yeah.· He never asked me if I'm happy.

17· ·Q· Are you happy?

18· ·A· Am I happy?

19· ·Q· Are you happy right now?

20· ·A· Not particularly.

21· ·Q· I know this is no fun.

22· ·A· Well, I got a cold.

23· ·Q· Oh.

24· ·A· It's hard.

25· ·Q· What would you say was the happiest time of your life?
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·1· ·A· When my daughter was born.

·2· ·Q· Was your husband there when she was born?

·3· ·A· Do what?

·4· ·Q· Was your husband there when she was born?

·5· ·A· Yes, he was.

·6· ·Q· I think I don't have any more questions for you, but

·7· · · some of the other lawyers might want to talk with you.

·8· ·A· Oh, okay.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Do you need to change tape?

10· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· We can.· We've gone 74

11· · · minutes on this one.· We've got about 40 minutes left on

12· · · this tape.

13· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Can I just take a quick break?

14· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And this marks the end of

15· · · Disk 2 in the deposition of Anita Carter.· The time is

16· · · 1:01, and we're off the record.

17· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

18· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are back on the

19· · · record.· Here marks the beginning of Disk 3 in the

20· · · deposition of Anita Carter.· The time is 1:07.

21

22· · · · · · · · · · · · · · EXAMINATION

23· · · BY MR. LARGE:

24· ·Q· Ms. Carter, my name is Michael Large.· I represent

25· · · Calvin Dunlap in this action.· Thank you for being here
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·1· · · today.

·2· ·A· Thank you.

·3· ·Q· I'm going to ask you a series of questions, much like

·4· · · Mr. Hughs did.· If you don't understand or I talk too

·5· · · fast, which I have a habit of, please tell me "I don't

·6· · · understand" or "I don't understand your question."

·7· ·A· Okay.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· You lived in Reno Nevada from 1969 to 1977?

·9· ·A· Yes, I did.

10· ·Q· Did you live at the -- all that time at the Toscana

11· · · Hotel?

12· ·A· I had an apartment.

13· ·Q· Do you remember where that apartment was?

14· ·A· Oh, no, I don't.· It was in Sparks somewhere.

15· ·Q· How big was the Toscana Hotel?

16· ·A· It had a lot of rooms in it.· I don't -- I don't know

17· · · exactly how many rooms.

18· ·Q· Did you know a lot of the other residents?

19· ·A· No.

20· ·Q· You said you lived with Mr. Jiacomo?

21· ·A· Yes, I did.

22· ·Q· Did Donna Lee Frazee live there at the Toscana?

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· Do you know where she lived?

25· ·A· At the apartment with me.
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·1· ·Q· Do you remember what year that was?

·2· ·A· '70 -- the latter part of '76 up to '77 sometime.

·3· ·Q· Did Denise Newman live with you also?

·4· ·A· Yes, she did.

·5· ·Q· Were you in a relationship with Ms. Newman?

·6· ·A· Yes, I was.

·7· ·Q· Were you in a relationship with Ms. Frazee?

·8· ·A· No, I wasn't.

·9· ·Q· Do you remember how many times you went -- you were

10· · · admitted to the LSU Medical Center, the mental hospital?

11· ·A· I think about three, maybe four times.

12· ·Q· Do you recall an incident where you were admitted

13· · · because you had been waving a knife around?

14· ·A· That was my cousin.· I had a -- there was a knife on the

15· · · table.· I wasn't waving it around.· And we were using it

16· · · to cut up some meat at some table.· And my cousin just

17· · · says I was waving it around, but I wasn't.· They were

18· · · stealing from us, and they were stealing from my mom.

19· ·Q· And this was in 2015?

20· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· No.· Object -- objection.

21· · · Objection, form.

22· · · BY MR. LARGE:

23· ·Q· When did that -- when did the incident that you just

24· · · described with the knife occur?

25· ·A· In 2015.
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·1· ·Q· Do you remember an incident in 1978 involving a knife

·2· · · where you were admitted to the LSU Medical Center?

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·4· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall that.

·5· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·6· ·Q· Before the Reno cops -- or the Reno cop came down and

·7· · · interviewed you at the LSU Medical Center, you said that

·8· · · you spoke to a nurse or a secretary?

·9· ·A· Yes, I did.

10· ·Q· Do you remember the person's name?

11· ·A· No, I don't.

12· ·Q· Do you remember what she looked like?

13· ·A· No, I don't.

14· ·Q· Do you -- do you remember what you told her?

15· ·A· I said, "I killed a girl in Reno."

16· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· I said I killed --

17· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I killed a girl in Reno.

18· · · BY MR. LARGE:

19· ·Q· Do you remember telling her what the woman's name was?

20· ·A· I don't recall that.

21· ·Q· Do you remember telling her that you slit the woman's

22· · · throat?

23· ·A· I don't recall that either.

24· ·Q· Do you remember telling her that you tied her up?

25· ·A· I don't recall that either.
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·1· ·Q· Do you remember telling her about a reward for $5,000?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· Do you recall telling her that you picked her up on the

·4· · · side of the road?

·5· ·A· No.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Object.

·7· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·8· ·Q· Do you recall telling her that the woman's, who you

·9· · · picked up, car had broken down?

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

12· · · BY MR. LARGE:

13· ·Q· Do you remember telling the woman, the nurse at the LSU

14· · · Medical Center, that this incident occurred by the

15· · · university?

16· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

17· · · Mischaracterizes the evidence.

18· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

19· · · BY MR. LARGE:

20· ·Q· Do you know who Ms. -- who Melody Lounsberry is?

21· ·A· Yes, I do.

22· ·Q· Who is Ms. Melody Lounsberry?

23· ·A· She was a friend of mine.

24· ·Q· How did you know her?

25· ·A· From the bar.· We were --
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·1· ·Q· Which bar?

·2· ·A· Roaring Twenties.

·3· ·Q· Did she live at the Tos- -- Toscana Hotel?

·4· ·A· Yes, she did.

·5· ·Q· Do you remember how she died?

·6· ·A· I think it was an overdose.

·7· ·Q· Do you remember telling the nurse at the LSU Medical

·8· · · Center that you had provided the drugs?

·9· ·A· No, I didn't.· I said I flushed her drugs down the

10· · · toilet all the time.

11· ·Q· You never told the nurse that you had provided her the

12· · · drugs that --

13· ·A· I don't recall that.

14· ·Q· Let me -- please allow me to finish my question.

15· · · · · You don't remember telling the nurse that you

16· · · provided the drugs that gave -- that caused Melody

17· · · Lounsberry's overdose?

18· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall that.

20· · · BY MR. LARGE:

21· ·Q· Do you remember a woman by the name of Linda Whatley?

22· ·A· Was she -- I know the name, but I don't -- can't place

23· · · her.

24· ·Q· Do you remember a woman by the name of Carol Maloney?

25· ·A· Yes, I do.
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·1· ·Q· Who is Carol Maloney?

·2· ·A· She was a nurse or a secretary or something.

·3· ·Q· What did she look like?

·4· ·A· I have no idea.

·5· ·Q· Do you remember telling her that you killed someone?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall that.

·8· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·9· ·Q· Do you remember telling her that you killed someone in

10· · · Reno, Nevada?

11· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

12· · · Mischaracterizes the evidence.

13· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall doing that.

14· · · BY MR. LARGE:

15· ·Q· Do you recall telling her that you met a girl on the

16· · · side of the road?

17· ·A· No, I don't recall that.

18· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

19· · · BY MR. LARGE:

20· ·Q· Do you recall telling her -- telling Ms. Maloney that

21· · · you met a girl whose car had broken down by the

22· · · university?

23· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

24· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall that.

25
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·1· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·2· ·Q· Do you remember telling Carol Maloney that the girl's

·3· · · car was a Volkswagen?

·4· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.· I have -- I'm

·5· · · just going to say I have a standing objection for your

·6· · · questions phrased in this way because it assumes that

·7· · · she said certain things.

·8· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·9· ·Q· Go ahead and answer.

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Are you fine with that, or do

11· · · you want us to object to each question?

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· You can have a standing

13· · · objection.· That's fine.

14· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Okay.· Thanks.· I just wanted

15· · · to be clear for the record.· Thank you.

16· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· What was the question?

17· · · BY MR. LARGE:

18· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that the girl who

19· · · you murdered's car was a Volkswagen?

20· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

21· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I didn't murder anybody.

22· · · BY MR. LARGE:

23· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you killed

24· · · Michelle Mitchell?

25· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Standing objection.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

·2· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·3· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that

·4· · · Michelle Mitchell laughed at you?

·5· ·A· I don't recall.

·6· ·Q· Do you remember -- do you recall telling Carol Maloney

·7· · · that you tied Michelle Mitchell's hands behind her back?

·8· ·A· I don't recall that.

·9· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you killed a

10· · · woman named Michelle?

11· ·A· Maybe I said that.· I'm not sure.

12· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that Michelle's age

13· · · was approximately 19 years old?

14· ·A· When I was in Reno and it happened, it was on the radio

15· · · every five minutes.· It was on the TV.· They told

16· · · everything about the murder.

17· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney at the LSU Medical

18· · · Center in 1979 that Michelle's age was 19 years old?

19· ·A· I don't recall that.

20· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you had given

21· · · Melody Lounsberry drugs to overdose herself?

22· ·A· I don't -- I didn't do that.

23· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you -- that you

24· · · gave the drugs to Melody Lounsberry to kill herself?

25· ·A· I don't recall that.
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·1· ·Q· Do you remember running The Baby Doll?

·2· ·A· Yes, I do.

·3· ·Q· Do you recall the IRS investigating The Baby Doll for

·4· · · tax evasion?

·5· ·A· I don't recall that.

·6· ·Q· Do you recall the IRS ever investigating you for tax

·7· · · evasion?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· Did you tell Carol Maloney that you mur- -- that you

10· · · murdered someone and that you wanted the doctors to

11· · · know?

12· ·A· I don't recall that.

13· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· I have a standing -- objection,

14· · · form.· Again, I have a standing objection to this entire

15· · · line of questioning based on form, mischaracterizing the

16· · · evidence, and mischaracterizing the testimony.

17· · · BY MR. LARGE:

18· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you took

19· · · Michelle to a garage?

20· ·A· I don't recall that.

21· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that the garage was

22· · · located near a college?

23· ·A· I don't recall that.

24· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that the garage was

25· · · empty?
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·1· ·A· I don't recall that.

·2· ·Q· Do you remem- -- recall telling Carol Maloney that you

·3· · · had bought a knife to kill someone?

·4· ·A· I don't recall that.

·5· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that the voices that

·6· · · you heard was telling you to kill someone?

·7· ·A· I don't recall that.

·8· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you were --

·9· · · went out looking for someone to kill?

10· ·A· I don't recall that either.

11· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Can we just have a minute

12· · · about this?· Just a chat.· I mean, you can stay on the

13· · · record.· You can keep it going.· If we can just step out

14· · · and talk for one second.· Is that a problem?

15· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· I'm sorry.· Should I go off

16· · · the record?

17· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Yes.

18· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· The time is 1:20, and we're

19· · · off the record.

20· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

21· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we're back on the

22· · · record.· The time is 1:23.

23· · · BY MR. LARGE:

24· ·Q· Ms. Carter, you -- you have no recollection of telling

25· · · Linda Whatley or Carol Maloney that you killed anyone,
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·1· · · correct?

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, she -- objection,

·3· · · form.

·4· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

·5· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·6· ·Q· When you were at the LSU Medical Center, were you

·7· · · hearing the voices?

·8· ·A· Yes, I was.

·9· ·Q· Do you recall what they were telling you?

10· ·A· I don't recall.

11· ·Q· Were they telling you that you had killed someone?

12· ·A· I don't recall.

13· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you were

14· · · feeling the urge to kill yourself because you were

15· · · feeling guilty?

16· ·A· I didn't say that.

17· ·Q· Do you recall telling Carol Maloney that you felt the

18· · · urge to kill and that's why you overdosed?

19· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection.· Again, I have a

20· · · standing objection on form --

21· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· -- grounds to the entire line

23· · · of questioning involving Carol Maloney.

24· · · · · Go ahead.

25· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No, I didn't say that.
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·1· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·2· ·Q· You said you remembered the police coming to speak with

·3· · · you at the LSU Medical Center?

·4· ·A· Yes, I do.

·5· ·Q· Do you remember how many came to see you on the first

·6· · · day?

·7· ·A· Two.

·8· ·Q· Do you know who they were?

·9· ·A· Dennison and -- I know his name.· I just can't --

10· · · Dennison.· I don't know.· I know it was Dennison,

11· · · though.

12· ·Q· How many times had you met with Dr. Boswell before the

13· · · police came out?

14· ·A· How many times --

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

16· · · · · Go ahead.

17· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· When I -- when -- I don't

18· · · recall how many times.

19· · · BY MR. LARGE:

20· ·Q· Do you recall Dr. Bienvenue?

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· Do you recall Dr. Flemembaum?

23· ·A· Yeah.

24· ·Q· How many times had you met with Dr. Flemembaum before

25· · · the police some come out -- came out?
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·1· ·A· None.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Object, form.· Can you just --

·3· · · let me -- give me a chance to object, okay?

·4· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.· Time frame.

·6· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·7· ·Q· Between February 24th and March 7th of 1979, how many

·8· · · times had you met with Dr. Flemembaum?

·9· ·A· None.

10· ·Q· Between February 24th and March 7th of 1979, how many

11· · · times had you met with Linda Boswell?

12· ·A· I don't recall.

13· ·Q· When the police came to speak with you, did you ask for

14· · · an attorney?

15· ·A· No.

16· ·Q· When the interview was done, what kind of room were you

17· · · in?

18· ·A· It was a room with glass around it and some chairs and a

19· · · couple tables.

20· ·Q· Was -- did you sit on one side of the table and the cops

21· · · sat on the other?

22· ·A· Come to think of it, I don't think there was a table

23· · · between us.· We were just sitting in chairs.

24· ·Q· How far away from the cops were you?

25· ·A· Here to there.
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Page 158

·1· ·Q· How many people were in the room?

·2· ·A· Three.

·3· ·Q· Just you and the two officers?

·4· ·A· And an intern.

·5· ·Q· Do you remember the intern's name?

·6· ·A· No, I don't.

·7· ·Q· Do you recall what you told the officers that day?

·8· ·A· They said they were here to speak to me, and they asked

·9· · · me about Michelle Mitchell.

10· ·Q· Do you recall what you told them?

11· ·A· I don't recall.

12· ·Q· Do you recall telling them that you killed

13· · · Michelle Mitchell?

14· ·A· I don't think I did.

15· ·Q· Do you recall telling them that you had purchased a

16· · · knife to kill someone?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· Do you recall telling them that you worked at The Baby

19· · · Doll?

20· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.· Are you

21· · · asking if she recalls, or are you asking if she did say

22· · · that?· Objection, form.

23· · · · · Go ahead.

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Go ahead.

25· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.
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·1· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·2· ·Q· Yes, you recall?

·3· ·A· Yes.

·4· ·Q· Did you -- so you remember telling them that you worked

·5· · · at The Baby Doll?

·6· ·A· I actually don't remember it.

·7· ·Q· You don't remember the interview?

·8· ·A· No, I remember all the interview.· I'm talking about

·9· · · whether I said I worked at The Baby Doll or not.

10· ·Q· What do you recall about the interview?

11· ·A· The interview?· I recall trying to get information from

12· · · me for something I didn't do.· And, like, when Dunlap

13· · · come down, he was standing outside the -- in the hall,

14· · · you know, glass around, and Dennison would go out and

15· · · talk to him and come back out and asked me some

16· · · questions.· I didn't know what it was.

17· ·Q· So on March 7th, 1979, Cal Dunlap was standing in the

18· · · hall?

19· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes the

20· · · witness's testimony as to time of day.

21· · · · · Go ahead.

22· · · BY MR. LARGE:

23· ·Q· Let me -- let me clarify.· The first interview that you

24· · · had with Dennison --

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· -- and another officer and Dr. Burks, are you -- are you

·2· · · testifying that Cal Dunlap was in the hallway?

·3· ·A· I -- the first day he wasn't there.· The second day he

·4· · · was there.

·5· ·Q· Okay.

·6· ·A· And I can't remember the date exactly, but it was the

·7· · · second time.

·8· ·Q· On that first day -- let's focus on that first day.

·9· ·A· Okay.

10· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you killed

11· · · Michelle Mitchell?

12· ·A· I believe so, yeah.

13· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you slit her throat?

14· ·A· No.· But I knew -- the reason I knew so much about that,

15· · · it was all on the radio, all in the newspaper, and

16· · · that's all you heard in Reno.· And they said everything,

17· · · you know, that you're asking me.

18· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· I'm sorry.· What was the last

19· · · part of what you said?

20· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· They said everything you're

21· · · asking me.

22· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· You know, slitting the

23· · · throat and saying I killed her and everything, that was

24· · · all in the newspapers and radio.

25
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·1· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·2· ·Q· Okay.· Did you tell the officers that you picked up

·3· · · Michelle by the university?

·4· ·A· I don't recall.

·5· ·Q· Do you remember telling the officers that you saw

·6· · · Michelle next to a broken down car?

·7· ·A· I don't recall.

·8· ·Q· To the best of your recollection, what did you tell the

·9· · · officers on -- that -- during that first interview?

10· ·A· Well, they were telling me.· I wasn't telling them that

11· · · much.· They were telling me, you know, you -- you picked

12· · · up this girl and you killed her and everything.

13· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you offered to give

14· · · Michelle a ride?

15· ·A· I don't recall.

16· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you drove a blue van?

17· ·A· I -- I didn't have a blue van then.· I had a white van.

18· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you drove a blue van?

19· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection as to time frame.

20· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

21· · · BY MR. LARGE:

22· ·Q· On the -- during the first interview on March 7th, did

23· · · you tell the officers that you drove a blue van?

24· ·A· I don't recall.

25· ·Q· During the first interview with the officers, did you
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·1· · · tell them that Michelle drove a Volkswagen?

·2· ·A· I don't recall.

·3· ·Q· During the first interview with the officers, did you

·4· · · tell them that you attempted to start the car?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Object -- objection, vague.

·6· · · What car?· Objection, vague.· Foundation.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· I'll change it.· Sorry.

·8· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·9· ·Q· During the first interview with the officers, did you

10· · · tell them that you attempted to start Michelle's car?

11· ·A· No.

12· ·Q· During the first interview with the officers, did you

13· · · tell them that you took Michelle to a garage?

14· ·A· No.

15· ·Q· Do you recall the officers asking you about the garage

16· · · door?

17· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

18· · · · · Go ahead.

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I can't recall.

20· · · BY MR. LARGE:

21· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers during that first

22· · · interview that Michelle had laughed at you?

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that Michelle laughed at you?

25· ·A· No.
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·1· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you slit Michelle's

·2· · · throat?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you didn't stab Michelle,

·5· · · that you slit her throat?

·6· ·A· No.

·7· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you were standing behind

·8· · · her when you slit her throat?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· Do you recall any of the questions that the officers

11· · · asked you?

12· ·A· No, just asking me did I do something and asking me how

13· · · I did it.· And I told them I don't know.

14· ·Q· Is that all you said during that interview was that you

15· · · don't know?

16· ·A· Yeah, I listened to what they were saying, and they kept

17· · · on trying to tell me that, you know, I was responsible

18· · · for that.

19· ·Q· Okay.· And the inter- -- and was the intern in the room

20· · · the whole time?

21· ·A· I don't recall if he was or not.

22· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers that you were the

23· · · same height as Michelle?

24· ·A· I don't recall that.

25· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.· Sorry.· Did
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·1· · · you get it?

·2· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·3· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers that Michelle was on

·4· · · her knees when you slit her throat?

·5· ·A· Huh-uh.· No.

·6· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that Michelle was on her knees

·7· · · when you slit her throat?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers how many times you

10· · · slashed Michelle's throat?

11· ·A· No.

12· ·Q· Do you recall being asked if Michelle fell forward or

13· · · backward?

14· ·A· No.

15· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers that Michelle fell

16· · · forward?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· Did you tell the officers --

19· ·A· No.

20· ·Q· -- Michelle fell forward?

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers that Michelle's hair

23· · · was blond?

24· ·A· I don't recall that.

25· ·Q· Did you tell them that?
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·1· ·A· No.

·2· ·Q· Do you recall being asked about Michelle's face?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· Do you -- do you recall telling the officers that there

·5· · · was blood on her mouth?

·6· ·A· No.

·7· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers that you tied

·8· · · Michelle's hands?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you tied --

11· ·A· No.

12· ·Q· -- Michelle's hands?

13· ·A· No.

14· ·Q· Do you remember trying to tie officer -- one of the

15· · · officer's hands in the room?

16· ·A· Yes, I do.

17· ·Q· Did the officers ask you what you used to tie Michelle's

18· · · hands?

19· ·A· Rope.

20· ·Q· Is that what you told them that you used to tie

21· · · Michelle's hands?

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

23· · · · · Go ahead.

24· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

25
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Page 166

·1· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·2· ·Q· Do you recall telling the officers that you moved

·3· · · Michelle's body slightly?

·4· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·5· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

·6· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·7· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you moved Michelle's

·8· · · body?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· Did the officers ask you to describe the garage?

11· ·A· No.

12· ·Q· Did you --

13· ·A· This is on the first day, right?

14· ·Q· This is on the first day.

15· ·A· Oh, okay.

16· ·Q· Do you recall whether the officers -- on that first

17· · · day --

18· ·A· Okay.

19· ·Q· -- whether or not you told the officers that the garage

20· · · was dark?

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that Michelle's body was --

23· · · Michelle's body was -- her head was by -- was -- sorry.

24· · · Strike that.

25· · · · · Did you tell the officers that Michelle's head was
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·1· · · towards the door?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· On that first day, did you tell the officers that you

·4· · · had purchased a knife with the intent of killing

·5· · · someone?

·6· ·A· No.

·7· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you had the knife at your

·8· · · home in Shreveport?

·9· ·A· No.

10· ·Q· Did you tell the officers -- on the first day, did you

11· · · tell the officers that Michelle told you, "Please don't

12· · · kill me"?

13· ·A· No.

14· ·Q· Did the officers ask you what you did after you killed

15· · · Michelle?

16· ·A· No.

17· ·Q· Did the officers ask you what kind of clothes you were

18· · · wearing the night that Michelle died?

19· ·A· No.

20· ·Q· Did the officers ask you what you did with the clothes

21· · · after the -- after the murder?

22· ·A· No.

23· ·Q· Did the officers ask you if you threw -- had thrown them

24· · · away?

25· ·A· No.
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·1· ·Q· If you had thrown them away?· Did the officers ask you

·2· · · to give fingerprints?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· Did you give permission to the officers to have your

·5· · · fingerprints taken?

·6· ·A· I don't recall.

·7· ·Q· Do you recall signing a form that allowed the officers

·8· · · to take your fingerprints?

·9· ·A· I don't recall.

10· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that no fingerprints would be

11· · · found at the Michelle Mitchell homicide?

12· ·A· No.

13· ·Q· Did you tell them that you wore gloves?

14· ·A· No.

15· ·Q· Did you give the officers permission for release of

16· · · medical records?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· Did you sign a form that allowed for the release of

19· · · medical records?

20· ·A· No.

21· ·Q· Did the officers ask you on that first interview whether

22· · · you knew right from wrong?

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· Did they ask you whether you knew good or bad?

25· ·A· Do what?
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·1· ·Q· Good from bad?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you left The Baby Doll

·4· · · with the intent to kill someone?

·5· ·A· No.

·6· ·Q· Did you provide the officers a description of the knife

·7· · · that you used to kill Michelle Mitchell?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· Did you tell the officers that you'd be willing to go to

10· · · your mother's house to retrieve the knife?

11· ·A· I don't recall.

12· ·Q· How long did you meet with the officers on that first

13· · · day?

14· ·A· It seemed like a very long time.· I don't know how many

15· · · hours or anything.· But we met.

16· ·Q· Was it one hour?

17· ·A· It could have been maybe four or five hours, I think.

18· ·Q· Did you ever tell the officers that you didn't want to

19· · · talk to them on that first day?

20· ·A· Do what?

21· ·Q· Did you ever tell the officers that you didn't want to

22· · · talk to them?

23· ·A· I don't recall.

24· ·Q· Were you handcuffed in the room on that first day?

25· ·A· No.· I was in a locked-down unit.
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Page 170

·1· ·Q· And as you spoke earlier, the lockdown unit, you -- you

·2· · · could -- you could walk around the whole --

·3· ·A· Yes.

·4· ·Q· -- the whole top floor of the hospital?

·5· ·A· Not the whole floor, up and down a little bit, and that

·6· · · was it.

·7· ·Q· But you just couldn't leave that floor, correct?

·8· ·A· No, they wouldn't let me leave.· And they told me I

·9· · · wasn't under arrest, but they wouldn't let me leave.

10· · · So...

11· ·Q· Who told you you weren't under arrest?

12· ·A· I said they never did say I was under arrest, but they

13· · · treated me like I was.

14· ·Q· The doctors treated you like you were?

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, mischaracterizes her

16· · · testimony.

17· · · · · Go ahead.

18· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· The police did, and the

19· · · doctors wouldn't let me leave.· And I asked continuously

20· · · to go home to my mother.

21· · · BY MR. LARGE:

22· ·Q· When the officers came back the following day --

23· ·A· Yeah.

24· ·Q· -- do you rememb- -- do you recall that?

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· Do you recall who came back the following day?

·2· ·A· I remember seeing Dunlap there.

·3· ·Q· What did Dunlap look like?

·4· ·A· Short guy, balding hair, just -- I think he had a

·5· · · mustache.· I'm not sure.

·6· ·Q· Do you recall anyone else?

·7· ·A· No.

·8· ·Q· Do you recall them giving you your Miranda rights?

·9· ·A· They never did give me my Miranda rights.

10· ·Q· Did you ever sign a form waiving your Miranda rights?

11· ·A· No.

12· ·Q· Do you recall going to your mother's house on March 8th?

13· ·A· I recall going to my mother's house, and they handcuffed

14· · · me when they took me over there.· And they said I wasn't

15· · · under arrest, so why did they handcuff me?

16· ·Q· Do you recall who drove you there?

17· ·A· I think it was Dennison.· I'm not really sure on who

18· · · drove there.· Dr. Boswell was in the truck -- in the

19· · · car.

20· ·Q· Was anybody else in the car?

21· ·A· I was in the back seat.

22· ·Q· Was there an orderly from the hospital as well?

23· ·A· I think there was.· I'm not sure.

24· ·Q· What did you do when you went to your mother's house?

25· ·A· I just talked to my mother -- just sat around with my
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·1· · · mom, and they were searching the house.

·2· ·Q· Did you ever attempt to find a knife --

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· -- while you were at the house?

·5· ·A· No.· They were -- they were searching, looking for it

·6· · · themselves.

·7· ·Q· Were you asked any questions when you were at the house?

·8· ·A· Yeah, they tried to -- my mother had a knife in the door

·9· · · because she couldn't afford a lock, and that's how she

10· · · locked her back door.· And Dennison trying to buy the

11· · · knife, say -- and my mom said, "Well, I'm not selling it

12· · · to you."

13· ·Q· Do you recall being asked if you had Michelle Mitchell's

14· · · rosary and keys?

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

16· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes, I recall that.· And I

17· · · didn't have it because I didn't do it.

18· · · BY MR. LARGE:

19· ·Q· Do you recall asking to go back to the hospital?

20· ·A· Yeah, when I -- when I was in my mother's house, I went

21· · · out with Dr. Boswell and got in the car, and I told her,

22· · · I says, "I need an attorney."· And, like, they never got

23· · · me an attorney.

24· ·Q· So you told Dr. Boswell that you wanted an attorney?

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· Did they drive you back to the hospital then?

·2· ·A· Yes, they did.

·3· ·Q· Who drove you back?

·4· ·A· I think it was Dennison.· I'm not sure who drove.

·5· ·Q· When you got back to the hospital --

·6· ·A· Yeah.

·7· ·Q· -- what happened then?

·8· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I think they questioned me

10· · · some more.· I don't know.

11· · · BY MR. LARGE:

12· ·Q· Do you recall who spoke with you when you got back to

13· · · the hospital after searching --

14· ·A· Dennison --

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Sorry.· Just let him finish.

16· · · BY MR. LARGE:

17· ·Q· -- after you searched your mother's house?

18· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Just start over.· Sorry.

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Okay.

20· · · BY MR. LARGE:

21· ·Q· Do you recall --

22· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· What was that?

23· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· She didn't search the house;

24· · · they did.

25
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Page 174

·1· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·2· ·Q· After -- do you recall who you spoke with at the LSU

·3· · · Medical Center after the search of your mother's

·4· · · residence?

·5· ·A· It was Dennison, I believe.

·6· ·Q· Do you recall being read your Miranda rights?

·7· ·A· No, I don't.· I was never read my Miranda rights.

·8· ·Q· Do you recall Dr. Boswell saying that you needed an

·9· · · attorney?

10· ·A· No.

11· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Can we take a little break?

13· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And the time is 1:53, and

14· · · we're off the record.

15· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

16· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are back on the

17· · · record.· The time is 2:01.

18· · · BY MR. LARGE:

19· ·Q· Ms. Carter, on the second day when you returned after

20· · · the search to the LSU Medical Center --

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· -- do you recall any of the questions that Dennison

23· · · asked you?

24· ·A· On the second day?· Yes.

25· ·Q· On the second day.· What did he ask you?
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·1· ·A· He asked me about the murder, and he asked me about

·2· · · different stuff that I didn't know.· And, like, he'd go

·3· · · out and talk to Dunlap and then come back in and ask me

·4· · · other questions that I didn't understand.

·5· ·Q· Do you recall what those questions were?

·6· ·A· "Did you kill Michelle Mitchell?"· I said no.

·7· ·Q· On the -- let's go back to the first day.· On that first

·8· · · day when you spoke with the officers, was Dennison the

·9· · · only one that asked you questions?

10· ·A· Yes.

11· ·Q· The other officer in the room didn't ask you any

12· · · questions?

13· ·A· No.

14· ·Q· Did the intern ask you any questions?

15· ·A· No.

16· ·Q· On that first day, was Dennison accusing you of a crime?

17· ·A· Yes, he was.

18· ·Q· Did you find that he was overbearing?

19· ·A· Yes, I did.

20· ·Q· Did you ever ask to stop the interview --

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· -- on that first day?

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· On that first day, do you recall any of the questions

25· · · that the officers asked you?
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, asked and answered.

·2· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

·3· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·4· ·Q· Ms. Carter, did you ever believe that you committed the

·5· · · murder of Michelle Mitchell?

·6· ·A· Did I ever believe it?· No.

·7· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that the voices told you that

·8· · · you had killed Michelle?

·9· ·A· Not that I recall right now.

10· ·Q· Do you recall when Allan Fox came out to prison after

11· · · the DNA and you met with him?

12· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

13· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· He had --

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

15· · · · · Go ahead.

16· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· He had several policemen

17· · · with him.· And they were talking, and they -- what did

18· · · they say?· One officer said they had a 14-year-old girl

19· · · that got -- not me do it, but somebody else killed a

20· · · 14-year-old girl, and they was trying to get the person

21· · · that did it.· And that was in California.

22· · · BY MR. LARGE:

23· ·Q· Do you re- --

24· ·A· Where Rodney was.· Rodney did it.

25· ·Q· Do you recall telling Allan Fox during that interview
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·1· · · that the voices had told you that you had killed

·2· · · Michelle?

·3· ·A· I don't recall.

·4· ·Q· Did you know Marge Carter?

·5· ·A· Yes, I did.

·6· ·Q· Who is Marge Carter?

·7· ·A· She used to work for Tony.

·8· ·Q· Tony Jiacomo?

·9· ·A· Yes.

10· ·Q· And how did you get to know her?

11· ·A· From work.

12· ·Q· Were you friends with her?

13· ·A· I knew of her.· I wasn't a real good friend.· I just

14· · · knew of her.

15· ·Q· Did Marge Carter ever tell you that she'd give you $1500

16· · · to forget what you knew about the Michelle Mitchell

17· · · case?

18· ·A· That was about the Peggy Davis case.

19· ·Q· Oh, she offered you $1500 to forget what you knew about

20· · · the Peggy Davis case?

21· ·A· Yes, she did.· I didn't take no money.

22· ·Q· Do you recall when that happened?

23· ·A· Sometime before Michelle was killed, I believe.

24· ·Q· Do you remember the Peggy Davis murder?

25· ·A· Yes, I do.
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·1· ·Q· Did you know Peggy?

·2· ·A· No, I didn't know her.· She worked at another bar.

·3· ·Q· Was that one of Tony's bars?

·4· ·A· No, it was Morey Kaplan's bar.

·5· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Sorry.· Say it again.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Morey.

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Kaplan.

·8· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·9· ·Q· Do you remember being at Lakes Cross -- Lakes Crossing?

10· ·A· Yes, I do.

11· ·Q· Do you remember anybody you met at Lakes Crossing?

12· ·A· I remember Charsie.· She was the psych tech.

13· ·Q· How long were you in Lakes Crossing?

14· ·A· I was -- they put me there when I first got back to

15· · · Reno, and they put me in Lakes Crossing a couple times

16· · · when I was in prison -- well, prison -- the mental

17· · · health unit.

18· ·Q· Did you know Doug Webb when you were at Lakes Crossing?

19· ·A· Yes, I did.

20· ·Q· How did you know him?

21· ·A· He was one of the patients there.

22· ·Q· Did you talk to him?

23· ·A· Yeah.

24· ·Q· Did you ever tell him that you killed Michelle Mitchell?

25· ·A· No, I didn't.
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·1· ·Q· Have you ever told anyone that you killed

·2· · · Michelle Mitchell?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· Did you ever tell any of your lawyers that you killed

·5· · · Michelle Mitchell?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Don't answer.

·9· · · BY MR. LARGE:

10· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that you never cas- --

11· · · confessed to the Michelle Mitchell --

12· ·A· I don't recall.

13· ·Q· During your first trial for the murder of

14· · · Michelle Mitchell, did you testify?

15· ·A· No.

16· ·Q· Why not?

17· ·A· My lawyer wouldn't put me on the stand.

18· ·Q· During the second trial for Michelle Mitchell's murder,

19· · · did you testify?

20· ·A· No.

21· ·Q· Why not?

22· ·A· My lawyer wouldn't put me on the stand.

23· ·Q· I'm going to give you what's been marked as Exhibit 63.

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Do you have your glasses?

25· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.· I forgot them.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· You sure they're -- okay.· I'm

·2· · · going to check your purse just in case.

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Here, I think they're in the

·4· · · side.· I thought I had my --

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· These?

·6· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· There's another pair.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· These?

·8· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yeah, those.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· I'm sorry, what was this

10· · · previously marked?

11· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Exhibit 63.

12· · · BY MR. LARGE:

13· ·Q· Have you ever seen that document before?

14· ·A· I don't remember it.· No.

15· ·Q· At the bottom there's a signature that says Cathy Woods.

16· · · Is that your signature?

17· ·A· Yes, it is.

18· ·Q· Do you remember signing this document?

19· ·A· No, I don't.

20· ·Q· I'm going to give you what's been previously marked as

21· · · Exhibit 64.· Have you ever seen that document before?

22· ·A· I don't remember it.

23· ·Q· It's -- at the bottom it's signed Cathy Woods.· Is that

24· · · your signature?

25· ·A· Yes, it is.
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·1· ·Q· At the top it's written "March 8th, 2:01," the time.· Do

·2· · · you see that?

·3· ·A· Yes.· Yes.

·4· ·Q· Did you write that?

·5· ·A· I don't believe I did.

·6· ·Q· But you believe this is your signature at the bottom?

·7· ·A· Yes, I do.

·8· ·Q· I'm going to give you two more documents to take a look

·9· · · at.· They've been previously marked as Exhibits 12 and

10· · · 13.

11· ·A· Okay.

12· ·Q· Looking at Exhibit 12, have you ever seen this document

13· · · before?

14· ·A· I don't recall it, no.

15· ·Q· Is that your signature?

16· ·A· Yes, it is.

17· ·Q· And this one is signed Anita Carter?

18· ·A· Yes, it is.

19· ·Q· Exhibit 13, have you ever seen that document before?

20· ·A· I don't believe so.

21· ·Q· Is that your signature at the bottom?

22· ·A· Yes, it is.

23· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that Lieutenant Dennison was

24· · · lying when he said that you confessed to the murder of

25· · · Michelle Mitchell?
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·1· ·A· I don't recall that.

·2· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that Carol Maloney was lying

·3· · · when she said that you confessed to the murder of

·4· · · Michelle Mitchell?

·5· ·A· I don't recall that either.

·6· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that Linda Whatley was lying

·7· · · when she said you confessed to the murder of

·8· · · Michelle Mitchell?

·9· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Object -- objection, form.

10· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

11· · · BY MR. LARGE:

12· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that you were lying --

13· ·A· No.

14· ·Q· I'm sorry.

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· What?

16· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· I'm sorry.

17· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

18· · · BY MR. LARGE:

19· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that Detective Ashley was lying

20· · · when he said that you confessed to the murder of

21· · · Michelle Mitchell?

22· ·A· I don't recall doing that.

23· ·Q· Did you ever tell anyone that Dr. Burks was lying when

24· · · he said that you confessed to the murder of

25· · · Michelle Mitchell?
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·1· ·A· I don't recall that.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection.· Objection, form.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Can you give us a standing

·4· · · objection to all those questions?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Sure.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Thanks.

·7· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·8· ·Q· Changing the subject slightly, does Ms. Wade have -- is

·9· · · she a guardian over your financials?

10· ·A· She is a guardian.· They take care of everything.

11· ·Q· So she makes the financial decisions for you?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· Were you aware that my client offered you money in this

14· · · case to settle?

15· ·A· No, I wasn't.

16· ·Q· Do you have a will?

17· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, harassing.· What --

18· · · we are not allowing her to -- what is the relevance of

19· · · that question?· Objection, harassing.· I'm instructing

20· · · her not to answer.

21· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· You're instructing your client

22· · · not to answer in regard to --

23· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· What -- what is -- what is the

24· · · purpose of you asking whether she has a will?

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· Financial incentive for any
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·1· · · other people to have brought this lawsuit.

·2· · · BY MR. LARGE:

·3· ·Q· Do you have a will?

·4· ·A· Yes.

·5· ·Q· And who is your beneficiary?

·6· ·A· My daughter.

·7· ·Q· Anyone else?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· ·Q· Is Linda Wade any type of beneficiary of yours?

10· ·A· I don't -- I don't know.

11· ·Q· On that first day that the officers came and spoke with

12· · · you at the LSU Medical Center, do you recall whether you

13· · · were asked whether or not Michelle Mitchell's eyes were

14· · · open and closed after she was killed?

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

16· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

17· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· I'm sorry.· I'm just checking

18· · · my notes.· I'm almost done.

19· · · BY MR. LARGE:

20· ·Q· When the officers came on that first day, do you recall

21· · · what they were wearing?

22· ·A· Dennison had on a suit, and Ashley had on a suit.

23· ·Q· They -- did they -- I'm sorry, did they both have on

24· · · suits?

25· ·A· Yes, they did.
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·1· ·Q· Did they identify themselves as police officers?

·2· ·A· Yes, they did.

·3· ·Q· How did they treat you?

·4· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague -- objection,

·5· · · vague.· Form.

·6· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Well, they wanted to talk to

·7· · · me.· They wouldn't let me leave the room or anything.

·8· · · They told me I had to stay there.

·9· · · BY MR. LARGE:

10· ·Q· Did you ever ask to leave the room?

11· ·A· Yes, I did.

12· ·Q· On that first day you asked to leave the room?

13· ·A· Yes.· Because I -- I wanted to go to the bathroom.

14· ·Q· Did you ever ask Dr. Burks if you could go use the

15· · · restroom during that first day?

16· ·A· I don't believe so.

17· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Do you need a break?· Are you

18· · · all right?

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.· I'm okay.· My eyes are

20· · · watering.

21· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Yeah, mine too.

22· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· I think that's all the

23· · · questions I have.

24· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· Do you want to just grab

25· · · the microphone, or do you want to go off the record?
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Yeah, let's -- do you have --

·2· · · do you have -- do you need to change the tape or

·3· · · anything?

·4· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· No.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· If we can -- let me put some

·6· · · medicine in.· Take a quick break.

·7· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And the time is 2:25, and

·8· · · we're off the record.

·9· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

10· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are back on the

11· · · record.· The time is 2:32.

12

13· · · · · · · · · · · · · · EXAMINATION

14· · · BY MR. BYRD:

15· ·Q· Ms. Woods, my name is Edwin Byrd.· I know we met at the

16· · · beginning of the deposition.· I've got just a few

17· · · questions for you.· I represent the Shreveport

18· · · defendants.

19· ·A· Uh-huh.

20· ·Q· I'm here from Shreveport today.· You mentioned earlier

21· · · that you had worked, I think, as a prostitute out of a

22· · · bar in Shreveport.· You couldn't remember which one.

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· Do you remember where it was or anything about it?

25· ·A· Downtown area.
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·1· ·Q· Downtown area along the river there?

·2· ·A· You know, I don't recall.

·3· ·Q· I was in high school then.· I probably was running

·4· · · around that place.· I was just curious.

·5· · · · · You said that you haven't had any voices -- heard

·6· · · any voices in six months or so; is that right?

·7· ·A· Yeah.· No.

·8· ·Q· You attributed that to a change in your medication?

·9· ·A· I think so, yeah.

10· ·Q· Okay.· What's been changed?

11· ·A· Well, they lowered the Risperdal.

12· ·Q· And did they add another drug?

13· ·A· No.

14· ·Q· Okay.· So -- and I apologize if I missed this.· What are

15· · · you taking currently?· Like today, what antipsychotic or

16· · · antidepressants have you taken?

17· ·A· Risperdal, Haldol, and I think Zoloft for depression and

18· · · Cogentin for side --

19· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· I'm sorry.· Risperdal,

20· · · Haldol, and what?

21· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Zoloft for depression, and

22· · · Cogentin for side effects.

23· · · BY MR. BYRD:

24· ·Q· For side effects?· Is that what you said?

25· ·A· Yeah.· Side effects.
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·1· ·Q· Okay.· What kind of side effects is the Cogentin

·2· · · supposed to address?

·3· ·A· It -- well, if you -- some people, if you don't take it,

·4· · · it can make you nervous, make you walk a lot, or it does

·5· · · all kind of things to you.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· Now, you said that other than the lowering of the

·7· · · Risperdal --

·8· ·A· Risperdal.

·9· ·Q· -- have the other medications been the same for some

10· · · period of time?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· How long have you been on this group of medicines?

13· ·A· For years.

14· ·Q· Even while you were incarcerated?

15· ·A· Yes.

16· ·Q· Was there somebody when you were incarcerated who was

17· · · primarily caring for your mental health?· I think you --

18· · · you mentioned somebody, I thought, earlier, and I missed

19· · · it.

20· ·A· Kristi Walter.

21· ·Q· Okay.· Was she -- did she do work in the prisons?

22· ·A· Yes, she did.

23· ·Q· Since you've left the prison system, have you seen her

24· · · again?

25· ·A· Yeah, I seen her in Loui- -- oh, excuse me.· I seen her
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·1· · · in Louisiana.

·2· ·Q· So she came to Louisiana to treat you?

·3· ·A· She was going to take me down to see my kid, but I

·4· · · couldn't go.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· And so I'm sorry.· I missed it then.· How did you

·6· · · come about seeing Kristi Walters in Louisiana?

·7· ·A· She come down.· She was going to take me back to 

·8· · · .

·9· ·Q· And did she do that?

10· ·A· No, I waited on Detective Fox, and he took me back to

11· · · Friday Harbor.

12· ·Q· Okay.· So other than seeing this Dr. Walters in

13· · · Louisiana shortly before you came back to ,

14· · · have you seen her since?

15· ·A· Yeah.

16· ·Q· When did you last see her?

17· ·A· Oh, it was three years ago, I guess.

18· ·Q· And what were the circumstances there?

19· ·A· She came up here on vacation.

20· ·Q· To  on vacation?

21· ·A· Yes.

22· ·Q· And while she was here, she came by to see you?

23· ·A· Yes, she did.

24· ·Q· Did she provide any treatment to you then, or was it

25· · · just a friendly visit?
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Page 190

·1· ·A· Oh, no.· She's -- she's not a psychiatrist; she's a

·2· · · psychologist.

·3· ·Q· Okay.· What did she do for you while you were in the

·4· · · prison system?

·5· ·A· She -- she was my therapist.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· And explain that for me.· What did that involve?

·7· ·A· Talking to her, and, you know, she just made sure I was

·8· · · stable or talked -- you know, talked about problems and

·9· · · stuff.

10· ·Q· How often did you get to see her?

11· ·A· About maybe twice a week.

12· ·Q· Twice a week, and for what period of time?

13· ·A· Oh, gosh.· I don't know.

14· ·Q· Ten years?

15· ·A· No.

16· ·Q· Not that long?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· Was it at the end of your period of incarceration that

19· · · you were seeing her?

20· ·A· Yeah.· She just started to work there.· She was only

21· · · there maybe a year or so.

22· ·Q· Okay.· Before her, did you -- was there somebody like

23· · · her?

24· ·A· Yes, there was -- I can't think of her name.

25· ·Q· Okay.· I wanted to ask you about a couple of people.
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·1· · · Maybe this would help you.· Do you know a Lewis Richnak,

·2· · · a doctor?

·3· ·A· Yeah.· He was at Lakes Crossing when I first come to

·4· · · Reno when --

·5· ·Q· After you were released?

·6· ·A· No, before.· When I first come back to Reno from

·7· · · Louisiana.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· You're going to help me, then, run through these.

·9· · · Carlos Brandenburg, do you know who that is?

10· ·A· He worked at Lakes Crossing.

11· ·Q· Same as Dr. Richnak?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· And that -- sorry, that would have been before you went

14· · · to jail?

15· ·A· Yes.

16· ·Q· All right.· And Jerry Howe, H-o-w-e, who was that?

17· ·A· I don't know.

18· ·Q· You don't know who that is?· What about -- I know the

19· · · Clingamans.· Mr. --

20· ·A· Yeah.

21· ·Q· Mr. Clingaman and Mrs. Clingaman both treat you?

22· ·A· Yes, they do.

23· ·Q· She's a nurse; he's a therapist?

24· ·A· She's a prescribing nurse, and he's a therapist.

25· ·Q· Okay.· And then Nasman -- Nasman, that's the CNA who
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·1· · · helps you on your day-to-day?

·2· ·A· Yes, he is.

·3· ·Q· Is he the only person who's had that job, or was there

·4· · · someone else who did that work --

·5· ·A· He's only -- he's the only one.· He's -- he's been doing

·6· · · it for a little over a year now.

·7· ·Q· Before him, was there someone that the state had you

·8· · · do -- had doing that for you?

·9· ·A· No, huh-uh.

10· ·Q· How did that come about?· I know you got social security

11· · · disability, right?

12· ·A· Yeah.

13· ·Q· And he's provided through the Social Security folks

14· · · or -- is that right?

15· ·A· Yes, he is.

16· ·Q· Okay.· Did some physician help you get that benefit?

17· ·A· I'm not sure.

18· ·Q· Okay.· What about Audrey Edwards, Ph.D.· Is that the

19· · · jail person?

20· ·A· She was in Las Vegas.· She was one of my therapists.

21· ·Q· So -- so she did something similar to what Dr. Walter

22· · · did?

23· ·A· Yes, that's correct.

24· ·Q· Is that whose name you were trying to place a moment ago

25· · · as doing that -- Kristi --
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·1· ·A· No.· The --

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, vague.· Form.

·3· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·4· ·Q· Yeah.· Let me ask it better for you.· I'm sorry.· I'm

·5· · · trying to move fast.

·6· · · · · We talked about Kristi Walter --

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· What's that?

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· We're not in that much of a

·9· · · hurry.

10· · · BY MR. BYRD:

11· ·Q· Kristi Walter --

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Well, I've got a midnight

13· · · flight, so I don't want to be screwing around here, you

14· · · know.

15· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Perfect.

16· · · BY MR. BYRD:

17· ·Q· Kristi Walter did some therapy for you in jail, and you

18· · · said someone before her had done a similar thing?· And I

19· · · was asking you --

20· ·A· Edwards.

21· ·Q· That's Edwards, okay.· And then there's the last name

22· · · was Peter Novalis?

23· ·A· Yeah, he was a psychiatrist before I left prison.· He

24· · · was seeing me.

25· ·Q· So the prison physicians or therapists you've seen,
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Page 194

·1· · · then, would be Dr. Novalis, who's a psychiatrist;

·2· · · Dr. Audrey Edwards, who's a Ph.D. therapist; and

·3· · · Dr. Kristi Walter, who's also, I take it, a Ph.D.

·4· · · therapist?

·5· ·A· Uh-huh.· That's correct.

·6· ·Q· Is that correct?

·7· ·A· That's correct.

·8· ·Q· Now, how long was Audrey Edwards providing assistance to

·9· · · you?

10· ·A· A couple years, I guess.

11· ·Q· Okay.· And what about Dr. Novalis?

12· ·A· About -- I'm not really sure about that, how long he'd

13· · · seen me.· Maybe eight months -- I don't know.· I don't

14· · · want to guess.

15· ·Q· Yeah.· I don't want you to.· Thank you.

16· · · · · With respect to the -- you said you had some

17· · · electroshock therapy.

18· ·A· Yes, that's correct.

19· ·Q· Do you know roughly how many sessions that would have

20· · · been?

21· ·A· There were a lot of them.· I remember that.

22· ·Q· Was that -- and that's something that you agreed to at

23· · · the time?

24· ·A· Well, I didn't agree to it at first, but they kept

25· · · talking to me and, you know, kind of persuading me to
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·1· · · have them.

·2· ·Q· And I know that the medications have changed a lot and

·3· · · gotten a lot better.

·4· ·A· Yes.

·5· ·Q· Back in the old days, didn't they use electroshock

·6· · · therapies some?

·7· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, foundation.

·8· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·9· ·Q· Do you know anything about what I'm talking about?· Let

10· · · me ask you better.· I'm sorry.

11· · · · · Was the therapy -- was that shock therapy effective

12· · · in making you less depressed, at least temporarily?

13· ·A· Yes.

14· ·Q· Back then, did they have as many antidepressant

15· · · medications for you to take as they do now?

16· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, foundation.

17· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· They had as many.· They just

18· · · don't have -- they're better these days.

19· · · BY MR. BYRD:

20· ·Q· Okay.· That -- you don't have a criticism of your

21· · · doctors for using the electroshock therapy, do you?

22· ·A· Well, I do.

23· ·Q· You do?· Why is that?

24· ·A· Because I didn't want to take them.

25· ·Q· But you agreed to take it, but after they insisted?
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·1· ·A· Yeah.· They insisted.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Object.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection -- objection,

·4· · · mischaracterizes the witness's testimony.

·5· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·6· ·Q· Okay.· Yeah.· I want to make sure I understand it.

·7· · · · · My -- they didn't force you to do it, but they

·8· · · talked you into it; is that a fair statement?

·9· ·A· Yes.

10· ·Q· I wanted to ask you a little bit about your symptoms.  I

11· · · know you said you haven't heard voices in six months,

12· · · but have you had any other symptoms of your mental

13· · · illness?

14· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

15· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Paranoia.

16· · · BY MR. BYRD:

17· ·Q· Okay.· In addition to paranoia, are there any other

18· · · symptoms or things that you know that are not normal

19· · · things that you relate to your mental health?

20· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

21· · · BY MR. BYRD:

22· ·Q· You can answer.

23· ·A· The question again?

24· ·Q· Yeah.· I'm just trying to find out, I don't have that

25· · · type of mental illness, so I'm not able to fully
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·1· · · understand your symptoms, and that's what I want to ask

·2· · · about.

·3· ·A· Uh-huh.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· What's that?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Go ahead.

·6· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·7· ·Q· I may have some other ones, I'm saying.· But, like, for

·8· · · example, let's ask you this way:· What's your

·9· · · understanding of what your diagnosis is?

10· ·A· Paranoia, hears voices, delusional.

11· ·Q· Okay.· Those are all symptoms of schizophrenia?

12· ·A· Yes, it is.

13· ·Q· Okay.· And you don't have a diagnosis of bipolar, do

14· · · you?

15· ·A· They -- when I was in prison, they -- one of the doctors

16· · · said I was bipolar.· I'm not bipolar at all.

17· ·Q· You don't believe that's an accurate diagnosis?

18· ·A· No, I don't.

19· ·Q· Okay.· So of the -- of the symptoms of schizophrenia

20· · · that you know of, you've got paranoia, delusions, and

21· · · some -- what else did you say?

22· ·A· Voices.

23· ·Q· Okay.· Do you ever have -- and that would be an auditory

24· · · hallucination, I guess is what they called it?

25· ·A· Yes.· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· Do you have any visual hallucinations associated with

·2· · · this?

·3· ·A· I had them -- no.

·4· ·Q· That's never been a symptom that you had?

·5· ·A· I don't recall.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· So I know the hallucinations, the voices, haven't

·7· · · been present for six months.· Have you had any

·8· · · delusional thinking problems since -- in the last six

·9· · · months?

10· ·A· No.

11· ·Q· What about paranoia?· Have you had any of that?

12· ·A· Yes.

13· ·Q· Okay.· Describe for me the paranoia that you're --

14· · · you're experiencing in the past six months.

15· ·A· Well, I feel like if I see people talking, I feel like

16· · · they're talking about me.· If -- sometimes I get

17· · · paranoid of people I know are trying to have a

18· · · conspiracy against me.

19· ·Q· Okay.· Describe for me what you -- when you said you

20· · · have some delusions, you haven't had those in six

21· · · months, I understand, correct?

22· ·A· Yeah, I haven't had them in a while.

23· ·Q· And you attribute that as well to the medication change?

24· ·A· Yes.· The medication.

25· ·Q· Okay.· Let's go back when you had -- had delusions.
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·1· · · Describe those for me.

·2· ·A· Well, it's a belief in something that isn't real.

·3· ·Q· Okay.· And do you know -- I don't know if you can even

·4· · · answer this -- do you know what you believe after the

·5· · · episode is over?· Do you know what it was, or is it --

·6· · · are you relying on others to tell you what you've been

·7· · · doing?

·8· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Others.

10· · · BY MR. BYRD:

11· ·Q· Okay.· Like --

12· ·A· And myself.

13· ·Q· Somewhat yourself?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· Okay.· What was your last delusion that you remember or

16· · · belief that wasn't true that you believed?

17· ·A· I believed people were against me, and they had motives

18· · · and stuff like that.

19· ·Q· I mean, that sounds a little more like paranoia, but --

20· · · but I wanted to ask you, is there some -- if you can

21· · · describe it for me better, something that -- any better

22· · · way to describe it?· I don't want to misstate what

23· · · you're telling me.

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.· Foundation.

25
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·1· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·2· ·Q· Yeah.· Can you -- I'm asking about your memory, okay?

·3· ·A· Uh-huh.

·4· ·Q· That's to be the foundation for this is what you

·5· · · remember.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· It sounds like you're asking

·7· · · the witness to make some kind of medical diagnosis about

·8· · · her ongoing --

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· No.

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· So maybe if you're saying,

11· · · like, do you have any memory of the following things,

12· · · you know, to the best your memory, that would be

13· · · helpful.· But can you diagnose yourself?· Are you able

14· · · to tell me what this, this, and that is about your --

15· · · you know, that's sort of beyond the scope of a --

16· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Yes.· You know you can tell

17· · · me --

18· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· -- you know, could you tell me

19· · · everything about all of your medical ailments?· Probably

20· · · not.· That's why we go to doctors.

21· · · BY MR. BYRD:

22· ·Q· Sure.· I'm going to ask it again.· Do you remember the

23· · · last time you had a delusional episode?

24· ·A· No.

25· ·Q· Do you remember what the last delusional episode you had
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·1· · · was -- was about?

·2· ·A· I don't recall.

·3· ·Q· And I'm -- I'm not trying to -- to pin it down to just

·4· · · the last one.· Let's just say in the past year have you

·5· · · had a delusional episode?

·6· ·A· I don't believe so.

·7· ·Q· In the last two years have you?

·8· ·A· I can't recall.

·9· ·Q· Okay.· Currently, do you have any trouble sleeping?

10· ·A· Well, everybody has trouble sleeping.· You know, you

11· · · might have sleep one night and be awake the next.

12· ·Q· I mean, is that -- has any doctor ever told you that you

13· · · have sleep issues associated with your mental illness?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· And what's the sleep problem?· Can't sleep enough?· Or

16· · · sleep too much?· Which is it?

17· ·A· Can't sleep -- don't sleep enough.

18· ·Q· Just real -- I don't want to over -- go over anything

19· · · that we've done so far.· I'm trying my best not to.  I

20· · · apprec- -- I promise.

21· · · · · You said that you -- the voices that you recall

22· · · hearing, first you said they were negative descriptions

23· · · of you.· You said bitch and things -- bad things about

24· · · you.

25· ·A· Uh-huh.
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Page 202

·1· ·Q· You said that kill yourself and kill other people?

·2· ·A· Uh-huh.

·3· ·Q· Anything else that you can recall a voice ever telling

·4· · · you to do, other than those things?

·5· ·A· I can't recall.

·6· ·Q· That would be the predominant, the most common voices

·7· · · you hear?

·8· ·A· Yes.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

10· · · BY MR. BYRD:

11· ·Q· And maybe I've got this -- when you have these episodes

12· · · where you're being -- you're -- it's delusional or --

13· · · and voices, that kind of thing, is it -- would you call

14· · · it an episode where it lasts a period of time and then

15· · · stops?

16· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

17· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Episode.

18· · · BY MR. BYRD:

19· ·Q· Is that what you -- do you follow me?

20· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

21· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I'm not sure.

22· · · BY MR. BYRD:

23· ·Q· Okay.· When you -- let's say when you're hearing voices,

24· · · for example.

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· Does it happen for a little while and then stop and then

·2· · · you're more normal acting?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· How would you describe it?· It just continues?

·5· ·A· It -- like when -- when it's happening and I hear them

·6· · · for a while, you know, and then like -- I think the

·7· · · medication has something to do with it.

·8· ·Q· You said you hear them for a while.· How long would it

·9· · · usually be?

10· ·A· Well, I've heard them for years.

11· ·Q· Without interruption?

12· ·A· There's been some interruptions, yeah.

13· ·Q· Okay.· And I guess -- and I'm going to move on in a

14· · · second, but I'm just trying to get an understanding.· Do

15· · · you ever have voices that last for a few days and then

16· · · stop for some period of time and then start again?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· They would just continue --

19· ·A· Uh-huh.

20· ·Q· And -- and for -- is there some ordinary period of time

21· · · that that would last?

22· ·A· Just they last, you know...

23· ·Q· Okay.· When you were incarcerated, I know you were

24· · · getting some treatment from these folks that we talked

25· · · about, and you said that you'd got --
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·1· ·A· Yes.

·2· ·Q· -- you got medication for the -- while you were

·3· · · incarcerated; is that right?

·4· ·A· Yes.

·5· ·Q· Was that the case the entire time?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· They had me on medication

·8· · · all the time when I was there.

·9· · · BY MR. BYRD:

10· ·Q· Okay.· So the whole time that you were in jail, you were

11· · · getting medication?

12· ·A· And when I'd ask to have it lowered or take off some of

13· · · it, they wouldn't do it.

14· ·Q· They would make you take your medicine?

15· ·A· Yes.· Forced meds.

16· ·Q· Okay.· And that would have been a physician who was

17· · · overseeing that?

18· ·A· Yes.

19· ·Q· What -- why did you want to stop taking it?

20· ·A· Because I -- I thought I was feeling better.

21· ·Q· After the fact, now that you know more about it, do you

22· · · think that you should have been on it the whole time?

23· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.· Which meds

24· · · are you talking about?

25
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·1· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·2· ·Q· I'm talking about the antipsychotic or antidepressants

·3· · · you were taking in prison that you thought at the time

·4· · · you wanted off of.

·5· ·A· That was a bad idea.

·6· ·Q· You would agree that it was a bad idea?

·7· ·A· Yeah.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· It was in your best interest at the time to

·9· · · continue to take the medications as the physician at the

10· · · prison directed, correct?

11· ·A· That's correct.

12· ·Q· Now, did you ever -- in this jail, did you have a

13· · · cellmate, or how did it work?

14· ·A· I was single house most of my --

15· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection -- sorry.· Okay.

16· · · Hold on.· Objection, foundation.

17· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· I'm asking for her memory, so

18· · · I'm not sure the foundation --

19· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· I know.· There's -- there were

20· · · many prisons that she was in, so you might want to

21· · · clarify.

22· · · BY MR. BYRD:

23· ·Q· Okay.· Good.· Can you walk through me the prisons that

24· · · you were in real quick?

25· ·A· They were prisons.
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·1· ·Q· Yes.

·2· ·A· They lock you in your room.

·3· ·Q· No, no.· How many prisons have -- were you in during the

·4· · · time that you were this jail?

·5· ·A· I was in Carson City.· And then women's moved to Vegas,

·6· · · so all the women had to go to Vegas, and I was there in

·7· · · Vegas.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· Any other prisons?

·9· ·A· (Witness shakes head.)

10· ·Q· Okay.· So how long do you think you were in Carson City?

11· ·A· Carson City, I was there until '98, I believe.

12· ·Q· And then in '98 you went to -- to Vegas?

13· ·A· Yeah, women's prison in Vegas.

14· ·Q· Was the -- the setup and how the prison operated, were

15· · · those -- were they similar?

16· ·A· Oh, yeah.

17· ·Q· Would it be a -- and I don't -- I'm just trying to -- to

18· · · get your understanding.· Would it have been like a

19· · · housing unit or a pod where inmates --

20· ·A· A pod.

21· ·Q· Okay.· And inmates could move around the day room?

22· ·A· Yes.

23· ·Q· And then at certain times go back to their individual

24· · · cells?

25· ·A· Yes.
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·1· ·Q· And did the -- during the time that you were at either

·2· · · one of these, was it common for you to have a cellmate?

·3· ·A· Yes.

·4· ·Q· Did you ever have more than one cellmate?

·5· ·A· No.

·6· ·Q· Okay.· So typically it would be two people per cell?

·7· ·A· Per room, yeah.

·8· ·Q· And how many in the housing unit that you were --

·9· · · typically were in?

10· ·A· About 40 -- I believe 40.

11· ·Q· Okay.· Did you ever make any kind of -- did they have

12· · · kite communications in that jail?· Do you know what that

13· · · is?

14· ·A· Yes.· Yeah.· Where you kite the doctor or the --

15· ·Q· To the officials?

16· ·A· Yeah.

17· ·Q· And they also had ARPs, I think they call them?

18· ·A· What's that?

19· ·Q· Administrative relief requests, where you make a

20· · · complaint about things?

21· ·A· Oh, grievances.

22· ·Q· Grievances.· You all had kites and grievances.· Did --

23· · · did you ever have to make any grievances?

24· ·A· Yes.

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·2· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·3· ·Q· Okay.· I just want to get a little idea of it.· Do you

·4· · · recall any of the grievances that you made?

·5· ·A· I made a grievance against this one officer.· She come

·6· · · to my door and start kicking it real hard when I was

·7· · · asleep, and she would be threatening me and stuff.

·8· ·Q· Did you have an opinion at the time as to why she was

·9· · · doing that?

10· ·A· No, I didn't.

11· ·Q· And once you made the grievance about her, did that

12· · · stop?

13· ·A· Well, that's what happened.· I was getting breakfast on

14· · · the pod, and this other officer, she -- I wrote -- she

15· · · did something.· I wrote her up, and she got mad at me

16· · · and started harassing me really bad.

17· ·Q· All right.· And that's when you wrote a grievance about

18· · · her?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· Did that help after --

21· ·A· It got worse.

22· ·Q· It got worse because of that?

23· ·A· Yeah.

24· ·Q· And that -- and what did she do that was worse?

25· ·A· Come up to my door when I was sleeping and kick real
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·1· · · hard on it.

·2· ·Q· Okay.· And anything else that she did after that?

·3· ·A· She'd just be nasty.

·4· ·Q· Okay.· Was that unusual for a guard to be like that

·5· · · towards you?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes, it was.

·8· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·9· ·Q· I mean, did you -- was there a lot of turnover in

10· · · these -- in these guards, or did you get to know them

11· · · for -- well while you were there?

12· ·A· Some of them there was a turnover in them.

13· ·Q· Okay.· And I want to just get a general idea of your

14· · · experience.· I know -- we're not trying to -- well,

15· · · other grievances besides that one that you recall

16· · · making?

17· ·A· I don't recall any more.

18· ·Q· Did you ever have to request medical treatment?· Does

19· · · that happen?· You would have to make requests in writing

20· · · for medical treatment?

21· ·A· That's correct.

22· ·Q· Would that be like a doctor call, and you get asked to

23· · · be put on the list kind of thing?

24· ·A· Yes.

25· ·Q· All right.· Were you always provided with the medical
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Page 210

·1· · · treatment that you felt like you needed?

·2· ·A· Sometimes no.

·3· ·Q· Sometimes no?· What in particular can you remember?

·4· ·A· Well, I can't recall right now.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· I know you -- you mentioned the -- the guard who

·6· · · was nasty to you and it resulted in a grievance.· Can

·7· · · you recall any other occasion that any guard mistreated

·8· · · you?

·9· ·A· Right now I can't recall.

10· ·Q· Did you have any cellmate that just -- that was there a

11· · · long time with you?

12· ·A· No.· Maybe about eight months.

13· ·Q· Excuse me?

14· ·A· Eight months.

15· ·Q· Eight months would be the -- the longest or the -- is

16· · · that what you're saying?

17· ·A· Yes.

18· ·Q· Are there any cellmates that you had that you keep up

19· · · with currently after --

20· ·A· No.

21· ·Q· -- you've been released?

22· · · · · Have you ever gone back to that -- to any facility,

23· · · either Carson City or women's in Vegas, to visit an

24· · · inmate?

25· ·A· No.
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·1· ·Q· Did you have any job in the facilities?

·2· ·A· Yeah, they give you jobs around the pod: mop the floor,

·3· · · sweep it, or clean the showers, stuff like that.

·4· ·Q· Was there any other type of occupations that you

·5· · · could -- like cooking or anything like that that --

·6· ·A· No, they had their own cooks.

·7· ·Q· Okay.

·8· ·A· Inmates they hired to cook.

·9· ·Q· All right.· Did they -- did you ever have any access to

10· · · programs where you would go and --

11· ·A· Yeah, I went to a lot of groups.

12· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Can you just let him finish

13· · · asking his question before you begin your answer?· Okay?

14· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Oh, I'm sorry.

15· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Go ahead.

16· · · BY MR. BYRD:

17· ·Q· I think you're doing better than most, so I appreciate

18· · · it.· And I'll slow down.

19· · · · · With respect to programs, you said you would go to a

20· · · lot of groups.· Is that -- and you're nodding, you mean

21· · · yes?

22· ·A· Yeah.

23· ·Q· Is that with a counselor?

24· ·A· It's with a counselor, yeah.

25· ·Q· And you -- and you would sit in a group of inmates with
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·1· · · a counselor and y'all would talk?

·2· ·A· Yes.

·3· ·Q· Any other types of program that you had access to?

·4· ·A· I don't recall right now.

·5· ·Q· Like, did you go get any further education, classes?

·6· ·A· I had a tutor come in a few times.

·7· ·Q· And what kind of tutor was it?

·8· ·A· One of the inmates, they'd come in, and I'd do, you

·9· · · know, classroom work.

10· ·Q· Did you get, like, a high school degree or anything like

11· · · that?

12· ·A· No, I didn't.

13· ·Q· What kind of skills did you learn on that?· Reading?

14· · · Did you learn to read better?

15· ·A· Uh-huh.· Yeah.

16· ·Q· And I know you didn't have much education.· What -- what

17· · · year did you leave school?

18· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

19· · · BY MR. BYRD:

20· ·Q· Well, I--

21· ·A· The sixth grade.

22· ·Q· Okay.· Let me ask a little bit more about LSU time.· I'm

23· · · sorry to jump around.

24· · · · · When you went to the LSU, the university hospital,

25· · · we called it, you were asked whether you recalled a
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·1· · · Dr. Bienvenue, and you said you did not?

·2· ·A· Huh-uh.

·3· ·Q· Do you even remember hearing that name before?

·4· ·A· I don't believe so.

·5· ·Q· Okay.· The day that we were -- you called it the first

·6· · · day that the officers came out there --

·7· ·A· Yes.

·8· ·Q· -- let's talk about the first day.· Do you remember

·9· · · anything about that day earlier before the interview or

10· · · later after the interview?

11· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

12· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· The officer -- Officer

13· · · Dennison was overly friendly.

14· · · BY MR. BYRD:

15· ·Q· Let me ask it a little better for you.· I know we talked

16· · · already about the interview itself, and I don't want to

17· · · go back through all that.

18· ·A· Yeah.

19· ·Q· Wasn't there just one interview that day with police?

20· ·A· I believe so, yeah.

21· ·Q· Okay.· My question right now is just -- it's a memory

22· · · question.· Do you remember anything happening before

23· · · that interview or after that interview?

24· ·A· I remember somebody coming -- coming to me and say "The

25· · · police are here to see you."
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Page 214

·1· ·Q· Do you remember who that was?

·2· ·A· No.

·3· ·Q· Okay.· Other than that, do you recall anything else

·4· · · about anything that happened at LSU before the interview

·5· · · or after the interview?

·6· ·A· No.

·7· ·Q· I hope I didn't -- I want to make sure I didn't miss --

·8· ·A· That wasn't nothing happening, that's why I can't

·9· · · remember anything.

10· ·Q· Yeah.· I'm just trying to test your memory, ma'am.

11· ·A· Yeah.

12· ·Q· Or make sure I understand everything you know, okay?· If

13· · · you don't recall, you can tell me that.

14· · · · · I know you said that you never told anyone that you

15· · · killed Michelle Mitchell.· My question now is a little

16· · · bit different.· Did you ever tell anyone that you killed

17· · · Michelle?

18· ·A· I don't recall.

19· ·Q· Did you tell Ms. -- Nurse Whatley that you killed

20· · · Michelle?

21· ·A· I don't recall.

22· ·Q· Did you tell Ms. Maloney that you killed Michelle?

23· ·A· I don't recall.

24· ·Q· Did you tell Ms. Whatley that you killed

25· · · Michelle Mitchell?

Page 215

·1· ·A· I don't recall.

·2· ·Q· And the same with Ms. Maloney, did you tell Ms. Maloney

·3· · · you killed Michelle Mitchell?

·4· ·A· No.

·5· ·Q· No?

·6· ·A· No.

·7· ·Q· So when you said you don't recall whether you told

·8· · · Ms. Whatley but you did not tell Ms. Maloney, are you

·9· · · saying it's possible you told Ms. Whatley?

10· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

12· · · BY MR. BYRD:

13· ·Q· Okay.· You've -- you've heard of Rodney Halbower?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· What do you know about him?

16· ·A· Nothing, except he killed a bunch of people, killed

17· · · Michelle.

18· ·Q· I mean, have you considered whether you ever came across

19· · · him before?

20· ·A· I've never met him.

21· ·Q· You have never met him before?

22· ·A· No.

23· ·Q· So currently, you're -- you're being treated by an

24· · · internal medicine physician that you told us about and

25· · · the two therapists, the Clingamans, right?

Page 216

·1· ·A· That's correct.

·2· ·Q· Have you spoken to a physician or psychiatrist or

·3· · · psychologist who wasn't there to treat you but who was

·4· · · there just to learn about you for this case?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·6· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

·7· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·8· ·Q· Okay.· Have you ever had to -- gone to a doctor and had

·9· · · to do tests where you did different types of -- of brain

10· · · tests or --

11· ·A· Yes, I have.

12· ·Q· When was that?

13· ·A· The last time I was in state hospital.

14· ·Q· Okay.· I'm talking --

15· ·A· In Louisiana.

16· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· This is why it's important to

17· · · let him finish.

18· · · BY MR. BYRD:

19· ·Q· I was trying to really --

20· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I know where you're going.

21· · · BY MR. BYRD:

22· ·Q· Since you've been out of jail, have you had to do that

23· · · kind of test with a doctor?

24· ·A· No.

25· ·Q· Do you believe that you have memory problems that are
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·1· · · not like an ordinary person of your age?

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, form.

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I think my memory is pretty

·4· · · good.

·5· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·6· ·Q· Okay.· I know you have COPD, and some people that

·7· · · affects their memory.· Has a doctor ever told you that?

·8· ·A· No.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection, foundation.

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· I just asked if her doctor told

11· · · her.

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· We believe that --

13· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· You're asserting something.

14· · · Objection, foundation.

15· · · BY MR. BYRD:

16· ·Q· Has a doctor ever told you that COPD may affect your

17· · · memory?

18· ·A· No.

19· ·Q· At this time, do you have plans to see any other kind of

20· · · doctor or therapist?

21· ·A· No.

22· ·Q· I hope I'm -- I wasn't -- I might have been dozing when

23· · · this was asked.· I apologize if I was.· But with respect

24· · · to your -- your caretaker, I guess you call her, when

25· · · did you first -- you said you communicated with her
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Page 218

·1· · · while you were in jail and she would send you money?

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Wait, are you -- objection,

·3· · · form.· Are you referring to Linda Wade?

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Yes.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Okay.

·6· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·7· ·Q· Did I hear that right?

·8· ·A· Yes.

·9· ·Q· While you -- you were -- you were communicating with

10· · · Linda Wade while you were in jail?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· How did that come about?· Did she contact you?· Did you

13· · · contact her?

14· ·A· She contact me.

15· ·Q· She contacted you?

16· ·A· Yes.

17· ·Q· Do you remember roughly when that was?

18· ·A· Right before my second trial.

19· ·Q· And then -- so after that, did y'all con- -- she

20· · · continue to keep in touch with you?

21· ·A· Yes, she did.

22· ·Q· Did she ever come visit you at either of the jails?

23· ·A· She worked all the time; she couldn't.

24· ·Q· Okay.· I just -- I missed the questioning, and I wanted

25· · · to make sure.· Thank you.

Page 219

·1· · · · · Did you have any -- any visitors that regularly came

·2· · · to see you at -- at either of the jails?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· ·Q· Other than Ms. -- Linda, did anybody else provide you

·5· · · with money for the canteen or whatever it is out there?

·6· ·A· Yes, my mother did.

·7· ·Q· Your mother did?

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· That may be all I have.· If I

·9· · · can take a second and look at my notes.· Do you mind?

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Sure.

11· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And the time is 3:07, and

12· · · we're off the record.

13· · · · · · · · · · · ·(Short break taken.)

14· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· And we are back on the

15· · · record.· The time is 3:12.

16· · · BY MR. BYRD:

17· ·Q· I just have a few more things.

18· · · · · I did have one question I forgot to ask you.· Since

19· · · giving any answer today, have you thought about it and

20· · · said, you know, "I think I said something that wasn't

21· · · correct."· Is there anything like that that you can

22· · · remember right now?

23· ·A· No.

24· ·Q· Thank you.

25· · · · · Let me ask you a little bit about the second day.
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·1· · · We talked about the first day.· Now I want to talk about

·2· · · the second day, particularly the search at your mom's

·3· · · house, okay?· Do you remember how long that lasted?· How

·4· · · long you were out of the hospital?

·5· ·A· It lasted for a while.· I don't know the exact time or

·6· · · anything.

·7· ·Q· I mean, they drove directly from the hospital to your

·8· · · mom's house?

·9· ·A· Yes.· That was about a five-minute ride.

10· ·Q· So she's on Boulevard.· It was LSU hospital.

11· ·A· Yeah.

12· ·Q· So it's about a mile or two, right?

13· ·A· Yeah, I suppose so.

14· ·Q· Okay.· And then did y'all drive directly back from

15· · · there?

16· ·A· Yes, we did.

17· ·Q· Okay.· So let's say five minutes, roughly, each way?

18· ·A· Yeah.

19· ·Q· That's ten minutes.

20· ·A· Yeah.

21· ·Q· How long do you think y'all were at the house?· As best

22· · · estimate as you can give me.

23· ·A· Maybe an hour or so.

24· ·Q· I know that there was a gentleman from Shreveport police

25· · · who was in the room on day one.· Do you recall we talked
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·1· · · about that, correct?

·2· ·A· Yes.

·3· ·Q· And you said he didn't say anything during the

·4· · · interview.· My question, really quickly -- and I'm

·5· · · jumping back to day one -- did he say anything to you or

·6· · · in your presence before the interview or after the

·7· · · interview on day one?

·8· ·A· He just introduced himself.

·9· ·Q· Okay.· And now on day two, let's go to the search again.

10· · · Sorry for jumping around.· Was either -- was any

11· · · Shreveport police officer there on day two?

12· ·A· Yes, there was.· I think Ashley was there.

13· ·Q· Was he the same guy that was in the room the day before?

14· ·A· I can't recall.

15· ·Q· Okay.· And you -- but you -- you had a name.· What did

16· · · you say?

17· ·A· Ashley.

18· ·Q· Okay.· You believe Ashley was there for the search?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· Why do you believe that?

21· ·A· I just do.· He was in the -- interrogating.· I just

22· · · think he was there.

23· ·Q· Okay.· I'm talking -- I'm talking about the search.

24· ·A· Yeah.

25· ·Q· Okay.· While you -- while you were at your mom's house.
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Page 222

·1· · · All right?· Did anybody interrogate you at your mom's

·2· · · house?

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the

·4· · · question.

·5· · · · · Go ahead.

·6· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· They were trying to talk to

·7· · · me, but I wouldn't talk to him.

·8· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·9· ·Q· Okay.· Attempted interrogation, then?

10· ·A· Yeah.

11· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the

12· · · question.

13· · · BY MR. BYRD:

14· ·Q· Do you remember anything that this -- the person you've

15· · · identified as Ashley, that he said to you or in your

16· · · presence on day two?

17· ·A· I don't recall.

18· ·Q· Was there a second Shreveport officer involved on either

19· · · day?

20· ·A· I believe so, yes.

21· ·Q· Do you recall anything that individual said to you or in

22· · · your presence on either day?

23· ·A· I don't recall.

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· That's all the questions I had

25· · · for you.· Thank you.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

·2

·3· · · · · · · · · · · · · · EXAMINATION

·4· · · BY MR. OWENS:

·5· ·Q· All right, Anita.· I'm going to ask you a few questions,

·6· · · all right?

·7· ·A· Okay.

·8· ·Q· And just picking up where Mr. Byrd left off.· You

·9· · · testified that Detective Ashley was at the hospital on

10· · · the second day; is that right?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

13· · · BY MR. OWENS:

14· ·Q· And was -- who else was Detective Ashley with on the

15· · · second day?

16· ·A· Well, Dunlap was there; Ashley was there, I think; and

17· · · the other guy.

18· ·Q· Detective Dennison?

19· ·A· Yeah.

20· ·Q· All right.· So Detective Dennison, Detective Dunlap --

21· · · excuse me, Detective Ashley, and Mr. Dunlap were there?

22· ·A· Yes.

23· ·Q· And can you sort of just tell -- tell us generally about

24· · · how they were set up?

25· ·A· Well, I remember Dunlap, he was out in the hallway, and
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·1· · · there's windows all the way around -- well, halfway

·2· · · around the room, anyway.· And he -- Ashley would go out

·3· · · and talk to Dunlap, and then he would ask me a bunch of

·4· · · questions when he would come back in and stuff like

·5· · · that.

·6· ·Q· And so that -- Detective Ashley was there when that

·7· · · happened?

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

·9· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I believe so.· I'm not

10· · · really sure.

11· · · BY MR. OWENS:

12· ·Q· And was Detective Dennison the one speaking with

13· · · detective -- excuse me, with Mr. Dunlap?

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· And you were asked a few questions earlier about being

16· · · in that room.· Do you remember that?

17· ·A· Yes.

18· ·Q· And did you feel like you were free to leave the room

19· · · and have them not ask you questions?

20· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

21· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.· I'd ask to go outside

22· · · the room, and they said no, they just wanted to talk to

23· · · me some more.· You know, they'd keep me -- tried to

24· · · encourage me to stay in the room and talk to them.

25

Page 225

·1· · · BY MR. OWENS:

·2· ·Q· And when they were talking to you, did they tell you

·3· · · anything about the Michelle Mitchell murder that you

·4· · · didn't know?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

·6· · · BY MR. OWENS:

·7· ·Q· Let me withdraw that question.· I'll ask a better one.

·8· · · Thanks, Edwin.

·9· · · · · When you -- when you were in the hospital on day

10· · · one, and -- were you free to leave the hospital whenever

11· · · you wanted?

12· ·A· No, I wasn't.

13· ·Q· When they were asking you questions when you were in the

14· · · hospital on day two, were you free to leave the hospital

15· · · whenever you wanted?

16· ·A· No, I wasn't.· And when they took me over to my mother's

17· · · house, they had me handcuffed.

18· ·Q· And I know that you -- I think that you said this

19· · · earlier, but I just want it to be really clear.· How did

20· · · you first find out about the Michelle Mitchell murder?

21· ·A· That night when I was at the bar, these girls come in

22· · · that I knew.· And we were outside the bar, and they were

23· · · talking about it.· And then they said another girl got

24· · · killed in a parking lot.· I don't know if that's true or

25· · · not.· But anyway, they told me about Michelle Mitchell.
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Page 226

·1· ·Q· And when you say there were girls at the bar, what bar

·2· · · are you talking about?

·3· ·A· The Baby Doll.

·4· ·Q· And what were you doing at The Baby Doll?

·5· ·A· I was working.

·6· ·Q· And did you hear anything else about the

·7· · · Michelle Mitchell murder other than the girls who were

·8· · · at the bar?

·9· ·A· Yeah.· The next day it was all over the news.

10· ·Q· And what kind of news was it all over?

11· ·A· The radio, TV, papers.

12· ·Q· Now, you had heard about the Michelle Mitchell murder in

13· · · the news.

14· ·A· Yes.

15· ·Q· When you -- when you were in Shreveport and the police

16· · · came down and spoke with you, did they tell you things

17· · · or ask about things that you had never heard in the

18· · · news?

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

20· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.

21· · · BY MR. OWENS:

22· ·Q· Do you recall every single thing that they asked you

23· · · about that wasn't in the news?

24· ·A· I can't recall everything.

25· ·Q· But you know there were some things?
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·1· ·A· Yeah.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

·3· · · BY MR. OWENS:

·4· ·Q· And you did initially tell some woman that you had

·5· · · killed a girl; is that right?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I believe so.

·8· · · BY MR. OWENS:

·9· ·Q· And you don't remember the name of the woman that you

10· · · spoke with?

11· ·A· No.

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

13· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Sorry.· What is the form

14· · · objection?

15· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· You're leading the witness

16· · · again and again.

17· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· It's a leading objection?

18· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Yes.· Just form.

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I just wanted to make sure so

20· · · I can ask it --

21· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Okay.

22· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Yeah.· I'm not trying to be

23· · · argumentative.

24· · · · · Can you read the last question back.

25· · · · · · · · · ·(Pending question read back.)
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·1· · · BY MR. OWENS:

·2· ·Q· Sure.· Do you remember the name of the person that you

·3· · · spoke with that --

·4· ·A· I don't recall.

·5· ·Q· Earlier today you testified about Detective Dennison

·6· · · sort of overbearing you.· Do you remember being asked a

·7· · · question about that?

·8· ·A· Yes, I do.

·9· ·Q· Why did you give that answer?

10· ·A· Because he -- he come in real friendly, and then he just

11· · · started asking me questions about Michelle.· And he

12· · · didn't want me to leave the room or anything.

13· ·Q· Did you feel like he --

14· ·A· He wanted -- he wanted me to stay and talk to him.· And

15· · · I didn't want to stay, but he wanted me to.

16· ·Q· And have you ever read the -- the report that

17· · · Detective Dennison and -- and Ashley wrote up after they

18· · · spoke with you?

19· ·A· No.

20· ·Q· Did you -- did they ever ask you to sign a report that

21· · · said this is what -- what happened during the interview?

22· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

23· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Let me withdraw the question.

24· · · Is that a leading objection, then?

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Just used the word "they" when
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·1· · · she says that Mr. Ashley never said anything to her

·2· · · so --

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I thought it was undisputed

·4· · · that Ashley and Dennison wrote the report up later that

·5· · · night.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· But you're asking about did

·7· · · "they" say something when it's undisputed that

·8· · · Mr. Ashley never said anything.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Oh, I --

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· So it's just unfair to use the

11· · · word "they" when talking about --

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Sure.· Sure.· Sure.· Sure.

13· · · Sure.· Thank you.

14· · · BY MR. OWENS:

15· ·Q· Did you ever read the report that was written that

16· · · purportedly memorialized the conversation that -- that

17· · · you had with the police officers who were in the room?

18· ·A· No.

19· ·Q· And -- one second.· Just a couple more questions, all

20· · · right?

21· ·A· Okay.

22· ·Q· Did Detective Dennison ever ask you to guess at answers

23· · · to his questions?

24· ·A· Yes, he did.· He says, "If you don't know the answer,

25· · · you can guess."
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Page 230

·1· ·Q· Did Detective Dennison ever correct you or suggest an

·2· · · answer to you?

·3· ·A· Yes, he has.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Objection to form.

·5· · · BY MR. OWENS:

·6· ·Q· Go ahead.

·7· ·A· Yes, he has.

·8· ·Q· Do you remember any of the questions that

·9· · · Detective Dennison tried to correct?

10· ·A· He said, "Well, come on.· You know you killed her."· And

11· · · I -- I said, "No."

12· ·Q· Did you feel like Detective Dennison was accusing you of

13· · · committing a crime that you didn't commit?

14· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to form.

15· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.· Yes, I did.

16· · · BY MR. OWENS:

17· ·Q· Did Detective Dennison ever tell you anything about

18· · · being able to leave?

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Objection to form.

20· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· He said -- he said I

21· · · couldn't leave.

22· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· What was the problem there?

23· · · The form?

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· It's leading.

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Did Detective Dennison ever
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·1· ·tell you anything about whether you could leave?· What's

·2· ·leading about that?

·3· · · · · · · · ·MR. HUGHS:· I'm objecting to the form.

·4· ·You can go ahead.

·5· · · · · · · · ·MR. OWENS:· Well, but I have a right to

·6· ·fix the form of the question on the record.

·7· · · · · · · · ·MR. HUGHS:· Well, go ahead.· Go ahead.  I

·8· ·mean, ask a different question.· And if it's not

·9· ·objectionable, I won't object.

10· · · · · · · · ·MR. OWENS:· But I under- -- but I

11· ·under- -- I don't -- but what I'm -- I'm trying to

12· ·confer with you about what's objectionable about it

13· ·because I don't understand how that's leading.

14· · · · · · · · ·MR. BYRD:· I think it's suggestive.

15· · · · · · · · ·MR. HUGHS:· It suggests an answer.

16· · · · · · · · ·MR. OWENS:· What's the answer?

17· · · · · · · · ·MR. BYRD:· And it whether you --

18· · · · · · · · ·MR. HUGHS:· Well, it's pretty yes or no,

19· ·right?

20· · · · · · · · ·MR. BYRD:· He's asking whether this

21· ·particular subject was raised with this particular type

22· ·of witness.

23· · · · · · · · ·MR. OWENS:· So I can't raise a topic?

24· ·What am I supposed to say, "Did Dennison tell you

25· ·anything?"· And then I go from there?
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· "What did Dennison tell you?"

·2· · · How about that one?

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I can't address a specific

·4· · · topic?· Seriously?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· I'm just saying I don't believe

·6· · · it's --

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I'm just confused.· I think

·8· · · it's --

·9· · · BY MR. OWENS:

10· ·Q· All right.· Let's move ahead.· Okay?

11· ·A· Okay.

12· ·Q· All right.· Did Detective Dennison ever say anything to

13· · · you about leaving the room where he was asking you

14· · · questions?

15· ·A· He wanted me to talk to him.· He kept on insisting I

16· · · talk to him and tell him.

17· ·Q· Did Detective Dennison ever tell you anything about

18· · · being able to leave if you talked to him?

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Object to the form.

20· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I don't recall.

21· · · BY MR. OWENS:

22· ·Q· All right.· Did you have anything to do with the murder

23· · · of Michelle Mitchell?

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Objection to form.

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Did you have the answer?
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·1· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· There was no answer.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· There was no answer.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Ask it again.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Oh, got it.· What was the

·5· · · objection there?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Oh, it was to form.· It was

·7· · · leading.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Leading?· Really?· Yeah.

·9· · · Whatever.

10· · · BY MR. OWENS:

11· ·Q· Did you kill Michelle Mitchell?

12· ·A· No, I didn't.

13· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Objection to form.

14· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I don't get it.· I just -- you

15· · · don't --

16· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· It's a meritless objection.

17· · · Did you get the answer?

18· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· I didn't get what you

19· · · just said.

20· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· It's a meritless objection.

21· · · Did you get her answer?

22· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Yes.

23· · · BY MR. OWENS:

24· ·Q· Go ahead.· So did you kill Michelle Mitchell?

25· ·A· No.
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·1· ·Q· Did you have anything to do with the killing of

·2· · · Michelle Mitchell?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· That was it?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· That was it.· We'll reserve

·6· · · our signature.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Well, I've got a few more.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· I need to follow up on just one

·9· · · topic for you, and I'm sorry.

10

11· · · · · · · · · · · · · · EXAMINATION

12· · · BY MR. BYRD:

13· ·Q· When you -- earlier you mentioned in response to your

14· · · counsel's questioning about this individual named

15· · · Ashley, and I want to get an idea of what you're

16· · · referencing, okay?· Do you specifically recall in memory

17· · · what Ashley looked like?

18· ·A· I think he had maybe sandy red hair and blue eyes, as

19· · · far as I know.

20· ·Q· Okay.· Was he short, tall, fat, skinny --

21· ·A· Tall.

22· ·Q· He was tall?

23· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Just let him finish.

24· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

25
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·1· · · BY MR. BYRD:

·2· ·Q· Okay.· And you said on -- counsel was asking you

·3· · · questions about the second day and the search, okay, and

·4· · · you recall seeing him on that day.· Is that what you're

·5· · · saying?

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to form.· I think

·7· · · that he's got a little lost there.· Even I did.

·8· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Okay.· I'm sorry.· Long day for

·9· · · all of us.

10· · · BY MR. BYRD:

11· ·Q· When you were referencing Mr. Ashley to your counsel,

12· · · you were describing having seen him on day two, correct?

13· ·A· I don't recall.

14· ·Q· Do you recall whether you saw him on the second day or

15· · · the first day or both days?

16· ·A· I want to say both.

17· ·Q· Okay.· What do you recall seeing him do on the first

18· · · day?

19· ·A· He sit in while Dennison talked to me.

20· ·Q· Okay.· Good.· And then on the second day, what do you

21· · · recall seeing him do?

22· ·A· I can't -- I don't know.

23· ·Q· Okay.· You don't have a memory of what he did on the

24· · · second day, correct?

25· ·A· He was there.· I'm -- I'm pretty sure he was there.
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·1· ·Q· Beyond that, you don't have a memory of what he did on

·2· · · the second day?

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the

·4· · · question.

·5· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No.

·6· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Thank you.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· I've got a few questions.

·8

·9· · · · · · · · · · · · · · EXAMINATION

10· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

11· ·Q· Ms. Carter, I'm just going to follow up on a few things

12· · · that we talked about, but believe me, we're getting

13· · · towards the end here.

14· · · · · You testified that Dennison was friendly and that he

15· · · was overbearing --

16· ·A· Dennison was.· Not --

17· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Let him -- let him finish,

18· · · okay?

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.· Go ahead.

20· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

21· ·Q· So you've got me confused on the --

22· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection to form.

23· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

24· ·Q· On the first day --

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Let him finish.
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· So I'm talking about the first day.

·3· ·A· Okay.

·4· ·Q· Are you saying that Dennison was friendly and

·5· · · overbearing?

·6· ·A· Yes.· He got that way.

·7· ·Q· And describe what you mean, please.

·8· ·A· He'd be asking me questions about Michelle, and I told

·9· · · him I didn't know.

10· ·Q· Okay.· And you considered that overbearing?

11· ·A· Well, yeah.· He was trying to be mean.

12· ·Q· Why did you think he was trying to be mean?

13· ·A· Because the way he was talking to me.

14· ·Q· What was he -- was it -- was it the words he was using?

15· ·A· He just seemed to be angry or something.

16· ·Q· And this is while the intern and Ashley were in the

17· · · room?

18· ·A· Yes.

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Just let him finish.· You're

20· · · doing a good job.

21· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Objection to -- to that

22· · · characterization, just for the record.

23· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Mine?· I meant trying to stay

24· · · out of his way.· I didn't mean that in a global sense.

25
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Page 238

·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· Let's talk about the second day.

·3· ·A· Okay.

·4· ·Q· So you've already testified you went to the search, and

·5· · · then what was the reason that you came back from the

·6· · · search?

·7· ·A· To go to the hospital.

·8· ·Q· Okay.· But was -- was there a reason for returning --

·9· · · well, strike that.· Let me ask it a better way.

10· · · · · When you left to go back to the hospital on the

11· · · second day when you're at the search, did everybody

12· · · leave at the same time?

13· ·A· I think Dr. Boswell and I left, and we got in the car.

14· · · And that was it.· And I asked her for a lawyer, and I

15· · · didn't get a lawyer.

16· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· And what?

17· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I didn't get a lawyer.  I

18· · · asked for one, but I didn't get one.

19· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

20· ·Q· Did -- now, did -- were the law enforcement people, so

21· · · all the people at the search, where they told you wanted

22· · · a lawyer?

23· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection, form.

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Objection --

25
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· Do you know?

·3· ·A· I'm not sure.

·4· ·Q· When you went back to the hospital that second day --

·5· ·A· Yeah.

·6· ·Q· -- you've -- you've been talking about a room, but I

·7· · · really don't have a good description of it yet.· Can you

·8· · · tell me what was the room like that they took you to?

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the

10· · · commentary.

11· · · · · Go ahead.

12· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· It was -- it was -- it

13· · · had -- I think it had a lot of chairs in it that were

14· · · stacked, and they -- and Dennison and Ashley and I were

15· · · sitting in chairs, and they were questioning me in a

16· · · chair.· And this is on the second day, right?

17· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

18· ·Q· Yes.

19· ·A· And I seen Dunlap.· He was hanging around.

20· ·Q· How big was the room?

21· ·A· The room?· Maybe a little bit bigger than this room.

22· ·Q· Was it bigger than the room they talked to you on the

23· · · first day?

24· ·A· Same room.

25· ·Q· Oh, it was the same room?
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·1· ·A· Yeah.

·2· ·Q· And you -- so you mentioned that the room had a lot of

·3· · · windows?

·4· ·A· Yeah, the back had, you know, a wall on it, but the

·5· · · front, where the door was at, there was a lot of windows

·6· · · where you could see into the room.

·7· ·Q· Okay.· Were the windows facing to the inside of the

·8· · · institution?

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection, form.

10· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.

11· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

12· ·Q· And you don't recall the specific questions they asked

13· · · you that second day, do you?

14· ·A· Some of them, yeah.

15· ·Q· Tell me which specific ones you recall.

16· ·A· They asked me how -- how her hands were tied.· They

17· · · asked me did I know her or something.· I said no.· And

18· · · just questions like that.

19· ·Q· In -- in the second day of interviews they asked you

20· · · that?

21· ·A· Yeah.

22· ·Q· Did you ever tell anybody you got the drugs that

23· · · Melody Lounsberry used to kill herself?

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the

25· · · question.
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·1· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· I -- no.

·2· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·3· ·Q· Did you ever tell anybody at Louisiana State University

·4· · · that -- about Michelle -- or excuse me, about Melody

·5· · · Lans- -- Lounsberry's death?

·6· ·A· I think I said she was a friend and she OD'd.

·7· ·Q· Who did you tell that to, if you remember?

·8· ·A· I don't recall.

·9· ·Q· What's your current relationship with your daughter?

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection, form.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· It's -- I call her.· We talk

12· · · on the phone.· And I never raised her, so, you know, I'm

13· · · trying to build a good relationship with her.

14· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

15· ·Q· Have you ever talked to her about the lawsuit?

16· ·A· No.· She mentioned something that I should sue because I

17· · · was unlawfully convicted.

18· ·Q· So -- so she encourages the lawsuit?

19· ·A· No --

20· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the

21· · · question.· Foundation.

22· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· -- she didn't encourage the

23· · · lawsuit.· She just said that, you know.

24· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· I'm sorry.· Did you get his

25· · · objection?
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Page 242

·1· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· No.

·2· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Okay.· Say --

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· I said objection, form and

·4· · · foundation.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Can you say your answer again,

·6· · · please.

·7· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· She told me I ought to sue.

·8· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·9· ·Q· Now, did the voices go away while you were in prison?

10· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection, form.· Foundation.

11· ·A· Not -- not all the way away.· No.

12· ·Q· Was there a time in prison when you did not hear the

13· · · voices?

14· ·A· I don't recall.

15· ·Q· And then I wanted to follow up on something that I --

16· · · that you were talking to Mr. Byrd about.· Did I

17· · · understand that you -- you heard from your fellow

18· · · workers that a girl had been killed?

19· ·A· Yes.

20· ·Q· And that was --

21· ·A· Michelle Mitchell.

22· ·Q· And that was on the night she was killed?

23· ·A· Yes.· They come to the bar.· And we sit out in front of

24· · · the bar, and they told me about it.

25· ·Q· Do you recall about what time of day that was?

Page 243

·1· ·A· It was at night.· 11 -- I really can't recall what time

·2· · · of night it was.

·3· ·Q· And then the next day you started hearing about Michelle

·4· · · Mitchell's murder in the news?

·5· ·A· Yeah.

·6· ·Q· Now, you testified in response to your lawyer that

·7· · · Detective Dennison said to you, "Come on, you know you

·8· · · killed her"?

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the

10· · · question.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Yes.

12· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

13· ·Q· And was that on the first day?

14· ·A· First day.

15· ·Q· And there were other people in the room as well?

16· ·A· The -- I think it was Ashley.· I'm not sure.· I believe

17· · · it was Ashley, Dennison, and the intern.

18· · · · · · · · · · COURT REPORTER:· Dennison and?

19· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· The intern.

20· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

21· ·Q· The intern.· And he said it out loud for everybody to

22· · · hear?

23· ·A· Do what?

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the --

25
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·1· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·2· ·Q· Did he whisper it to you?

·3· ·A· No.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· So -- so just let me object,

·5· · · okay?

·6· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Okay.

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· All right.· I'm here.

·8· · · Objection to the foundation of the question.

·9· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

10· ·Q· And I'm sorry, I'm jumping around a little bit because

11· · · I'm just doing follow-up here.

12· ·A· Yeah.

13· ·Q· Do you remember what Detective Dennison looked like?

14· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection, asked and answered.

15· · · Remember earlier when she described the mustache?

16· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

17· ·Q· You've got the wrong person.· But do you remember what

18· · · Detective Dennison looked like?

19· ·A· He had dark hair, and I believe he had a dark mustache.

20· ·Q· And was he fat?· Thin?· Short?· Tall?

21· ·A· He was tall.· Well, you know, not real tall, but tall.

22· · · Taller than me.

23· ·Q· So can -- can you give me an estimate?· And again, don't

24· · · guess, but, I mean, if he's taller than you, how tall do

25· · · you think he was?
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·1· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Object to the form of the

·2· · · question.

·3· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Five-eight.

·4· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· Just let him get his objection

·5· · · out, okay?· So that the record is clear, all right?

·6· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· Oh, okay.

·7· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·8· ·Q· Now, Linda Wade's been depositing -- when you were in

·9· · · prison, she started depositing money into your prison

10· · · account about 1985?

11· ·A· Yes.

12· ·Q· And she would do that monthly right up until the time

13· · · you got out of prison?

14· ·A· Yes, she did.

15· ·Q· Do you have any agreement to pay her back for that

16· · · money?

17· ·A· No.

18· ·Q· Does she -- has she ever talked to you about wanting to

19· · · be paid back?

20· ·A· No.

21· ·Q· Do you plan to pay her back?

22· ·A· No.

23· ·Q· Did you ask your lawyers to let you testify at your

24· · · first trial?

25· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection to the form of the
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Page 246

·1· · · question.· I'm going to ask you not to answer.

·2· · · · · Go ahead.

·3· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· You're instructing her not to

·4· · · answer?

·5· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Yeah.

·6· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

·7· ·Q· Okay.· Did you ask your lawyers to let you testify at

·8· · · your second trial?

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Same objection.· And I'm also

10· · · going to provide the same instruction.

11· · · · · Go ahead.

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· So you're instructing her not

13· · · to answer?

14· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Yeah.

15· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· Based on privilege?

16· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Right.

17· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

18· ·Q· Do you have vertigo?

19· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· Objection, form.

20· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· No, I don't have vertigo.

21· · · BY MR. HUGHS:

22· ·Q· Are you afraid of heights?

23· ·A· Sometimes, yeah.

24· ·Q· Are you afraid to go in tall buildings?

25· ·A· Well, I get kind of a little weird when I go into a tall
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·1· · · building.

·2· ·Q· What do you mean by that?

·3· ·A· You know, just what if there's an earthquake or

·4· · · something, you know.

·5· · · · · · · · · · MS. WANG:· I'm sorry, could you say that

·6· · · again?

·7· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· If there is an earthquake or

·8· · · something.

·9· · · · · · · · · · MR. HUGHS:· I don't have any other

10· · · questions.· Thank you.

11· · · · · · · · · · THE WITNESS:· You're welcome.

12· · · · · · · · · · MR. LARGE:· I have nothing further.

13· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· I'm sorry, one question.  I

14· · · promise.

15· · · · · · · · · · VIDEOGRAPHER:· If I could have you grab

16· · · the microphone, that would be fantastic.

17

18· · · · · · · · · · · · · · EXAMINATION

19· · · BY MR. BYRD:

20· ·Q· I forgot just one thing then -- did you tell Dr. Boswell

21· · · that you had killed someone?

22· ·A· I don't recall.

23· · · · · · · · · · MR. BYRD:· Thank you.

24· · · · · · · · · · MR. OWENS:· All right.· We'll reserve our

25· · · signature.· Thank you.
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·1· · · · · · · · ·VIDEOGRAPHER:· And this marks the end of

·2· ·Disk 4 and concludes the deposition of Anita Carter.

·3· ·The time is 3:42, and we're off the record.

·4· · · · · · ·(Proceedings concluded at 3:42 p.m.)

·5· · · · · · · · · · (Signature reserved.)
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·1· ·CHANGES IN FORM AND SUBSTANCE REQUESTED BE MADE
· · ·IN THE FOREGOING ORAL EXAMINATION TRANSCRIPT:
·2
· · ·(NOTE:· If no changes desired, please sign and date where
·3· ·indicated below.)
·4
· · ·PAGE· · ·LINE· · · · · CORRECTION AND REASON
·5
·6
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·8
·9
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
· · ·I, Anita Carter, hereby declare under penalty of
18· ·perjury that I have read the foregoing deposition and
· · ·that the testimony contained therein is a true and
19· ·correct transcript of my testimony, noting the
· · ·corrections above.
20
21· · · · · · · · ·Anita Carter
22· · · · · · · · ·Date
23
· · ·See:· Wash. Reports 34A, Rule 30(e)
24· · · · ·USCA 28, Rule 30(e)
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·1· · · · · · · · · · C E R T I F I C A T E

·2· · · · I, Laura Gjuka, a Certified Court Reporter in

·3· ·and for the State of Washington, residing at

·4· ·University Place, Washington, authorized to administer

·5· ·oaths and affirmations pursuant to RCW 5.28.010, do

·6· ·hereby certify;

·7· · · ·That the foregoing Verbatim Report of Proceedings

·8· ·was taken stenographically before me and transcribed

·9· ·under my direction; that the transcript is a full, true

10· ·and complete transcript of the proceedings, including

11· ·all questions, objections, motions and exceptions;

12· · · ·That I am not a relative, employee, attorney or

13· ·counsel of any party to this action or relative or

14· ·employee of any such attorney or counsel, and that I am

15· ·not financially interested in the said action or the

16· ·outcome thereof;

17· · · ·That upon completion of signature, if required, the

18· ·original transcript will be securely sealed and the same

19· ·served upon the appropriate party.

20· · · ·IN WITNESS HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this

21· ·22nd day of April, 2019.

22

23

24

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·____________________________

25· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Laura Gjuka, CCR No. 2057
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